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TODAY IN SPORTS

All Betts are on

• Two
'elmont,

llliver01 seal, 4p.m.
It, Out,Ionies.

: of the
VTable,
Iding,6

READING:
lows Rer"w Special RI.~III,
readings from a variety of authors, SPII!iso red by the Iowa Review. Prairie Lights
Books, 8 p.m.

Answer to Flashback Trivia:
Sinatra critiCized singer Sinead
O'Connor for banning the playing ol.\tf
national anthem at her Holmdel, NJ,
concert ten years ago.

fest still reigns
~ ribee

e alterlie. It's
~ recogotatoes
to put

taining

to save
to give

WEATH~

Stepping to the fore

Buchanan vs. Hagelin

t

At the Community Service Fair, students
can volunteer and take the first step toward
a career.
See story, Page 3A

Intra-party division delays the nomination of a
Reform Party presidential candidate.
See story, Page 5A

l 67

88
A.I,

partly cloudy, hazy with patchy
morning fog

Fruits and Flowers Carlflll,
Drawn frolll Nature: 19th Century lit
ographs from the Amana Colonies, Des
Moines Art Center, Print Gallery, thlou~
Oct. 8.
Paintings by Andy Holk, UIHC
Boyd Tower West Gallery, through Aug

b,

m n ot
la ve a
whil e
[f yo u
would

NATION

Continuing
Exhibits

30.
Watercolors by Vlrlilia
Ziskovsky, UfH C Boyd Tower easl
Gallery, through Aug. 31.
Sculptures by Joyce UltIll'
1," Eve
Shuller, UIHC Main Lobby Gallerj,
through Oct. 1.
Drawings and Sculpture hit
'om his
{Bruno. Anderson, UIH C Patient and Vlsilol
Activity Center Gallery, through Oct. 2.
Artists for the Englert, ashow ~
It, Max art to benefit the Englert Civic Thealle
~et Band Campaign will be on display allowa Arti·
en- will sans Gallery, 117 E. College St., thlOug~
Oct. 6.
Op.m.

p Ford
is latest

The Hawks are making a black-andgold rush to Kansas City for the Eddie
Robinson Classic. See story, Page 1B

AROUND TOWN

them the best performance 1
In 1998, you re
with your former Bt
Sabbath bandmates
Ozzfest to do a set
them in addition to
own band. This year,
just you and your ba
How do you feel?
Osbourne: I' m getting
old to si ng and run around
stage for 3', hours a night
two different bands. Now, I
j u st p laying wi t h my
every oth er night to give
body and vo ice a rest.
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Jail groups gird for November ballot battle~
• The
supervisors
officially put
the new-jail
referendum on
the November
ballot.

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Some Iowa City residents have banded together to fight a proposed new
Johnson County Jail, whose fare will be
decided by area vorers in the Nov. 7 general election.
On Thursday, the county Board of
Supervisors unanimously placed the
jail referendum on the November
ballot. In addition to national and
state races, voters will also decide

whether to expand the Iowa City
Public Library.
"I think (the jail) is far too big,"
said Iowa City resident Jeff Cox, the
treasurer of Citizens for Alternatives t o the New Jail. "The other
appalling thing about this is they
put this (on the ballot) beside the
new library, which we badly need.
I'm very disappointed they jumped
in."
The group will soon file papers to
become an official campaign commit-

tee, he said.
The supervisors placed the $19
million bond referendum on the ballot after months of discussion_ The
county will supply an additional $1.3
million toward the proposed jail,
which would replace the current jail
at 511 S. Capitol St.
North Liberty resident Stephanie
Schnoebelen said she isn't completely against the proposed jail but
would like to join a grassroots effort
if time permitted.

"1 don't think jails are the social
alternatives that work with our situation," said Schnoebelen, who plans
to vote against the proposed jail.
She favors changing the laws that
authorities enforce, adjusting laws
governing minimum required sentencing, and addressing the root of
such problems as alcohol and domestic abuse with counseling instead of
imprisonment.
Members of a committee that recommended building the new jail are

Iowa looks to up voter registration

See JAIL, Page SA

Plucking the Hawks
because they 'suck'
• A satirical Web site satirizes everything
Hawkeye from the "chicken-hawk" logo to the
"ugly colors."

By Melissa A. Wieland
The Daily Iowan
Stare officials say Iowans, especially students, are
plagued by a serious problem - voter apathy.
Currently, 400,000 eligible Iowans, including
more than 16,000 Johnson County residents, are
not registered to vore. Iowa Secretary of State Chet
Culver said he hopes to boost participation in the
November election with the first Iowa Voter Registration Day on Saturday.
Though sponsored by Gov. 'Ibm VIlsack, the event
will be nonpartisan. It coincides with the BOth
anniversary of the ratification of the 19th Amendment, which gave women the right to vote.
"A decrease in voter participation has been the
trend over the past few decades, and we want to
change that; said Dean Lerner, the Iowa chief
deputy secretary of State.
Students feel discot1raged and disconnected from
the political process because they feel they don't
make a difference, Lerner said. The registration day
is an attempt to connect students to politics at the
local, state and national levels, he said.
Of Johnson County's unregisrered voters, 73 percent are students between the ages of 18 and 24,
said Thm Slockett, Johnson County auditor and the
county's commissioner of elections.
"This statistic shows that students need to make
registering and voting a higher priority," he said.
"This is part of being a good citizen.·
Citizens can register at more than 1,000 sites
8CI'OIl8 Iowa's 99 counties. Johnson County has 16
registration sires for Saturday's event in order to
make registering to vote convenient for everyone.
Locations include the Iowa City and Coralville public libraries, the Iowa City driver's license station,
and stores such as Drug Town, Kmart and
Menards.
UI senior Scott Green said he feels that college
students don't get involved because they are too
busy to care about what is going on.
"College students aren't willing to take political
responsibility because we are too young," Green
said. "Personally, I feel I am not informed enough to
make a decision to vote.Out-of-state students can also register to vote in
Iowa as long as they have an Iowa mailing address.
Slockett said he recommends students take advan-

exploring the possibilities of forming a group to help pass the referendum, said Iowa City resident Norm
Osland, the former vice president of
the Jail Steering Committee. "Once
people understand the issue, the
answer's pretty straightforward. It
doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure out.
"People are demanding harsher
laws for criminals. If you want to
lessen the laws and make them easier,

By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan

Scott Maras, a 33-year old from Urbandale, Iowa, has two
words to describe the UI athletics programs oflare:
"Hawks suck."
Maras launched a satirical anti-Hawkeye athletics Web site
Thursday, www.hawksuck.com. The sire d~buted with a bang,
recording more than 120 hits between 1-7 p.m. Thursday.
The site, which explains in a disclaimer that it is intended
for enrertainment for people with a sense of humor, sarcastically makes fun of Hawkeye sports - everything from the "chicken-hawk" logo to the Hawks' "ugly team colors· to Hawkeye
fans'"arrogant attitudes."
The site reminds readers several times of tile football ream's
1-111999 campaign, including a harsh game-by-game review.
It says UI officiaJs are so ashamed of picking Kirk Ferentz as
head football coach that they will not wrire it down on paper
(the coach has yet to sign a contract with the UI).
Maras' Hawkeye criticism also includes a biting review of
former Iowa basketball player Jess Settles' book., The Next
u uel: Jess Settles on Maximizing Potential, as well as his
career as a Hawkeye basketball player.
The site's current poll is a question about how long UI men's
basketball coach Steve Alford will stay before becoming the

- - -- --

See HAWKS, Page SA

Kourtney Holfmln/The Daily Iowan

UI senior Megan Tehel registers to vote for the upcoming elections on the second floor of the Old Capitol
Town Center Thursday mornlng_
tage of the oppornurity.
UI junior Sara Johnson said even though she is a
Wisconsin native she will be regisrering to vote on
Saturday. Johnson said she is also recruiting her
friends to come along.
"Being able to vore is a good opportunity; Johnson said. "Students that don't vote take away their
own privilege. '!bey should be thankful because in a
lot of countries you don't have a say. If you don't register to vore or don't vote at all, you have no right to
complain."
"Everyone, particularly college students, needs to

pay attention to the government and needs to extend
their right to vote," said Pat Jensen, president of the
League of Women Vorers of Johnson County.
The League of Women Voters is a co-sponsor
with the Iowa City Public Library for Iowa Voter
Registration Day in Johnson County. Jensen said
the league will sponsor forums until election day to
better inform the public about the issues.
The registration day on Saturday is the first step,
she said.
DI reportllf Mell... to. WI.I.nd can be reached at:
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I.e. man held on assault charges Acquittal in 2-year-old's death stuns Iowa town '
• After
allegedly
trying to enter
women's
vehicles, an
Iowa City man
Is arrested for
harassment.

.., K.ml DoVl1
The Daily Iowan

An Iowa City man was arrested lare
Wednesday evening after allegedly
attempting to enter women's vehicles withrut their permission.
Hoang Phi N~ 27, 120 N. Clinton
St. Apt. 3, was charged with two accounts
rL simple l18t!8ult and one account rl intet-.
ference with official acts, according to a
polire report.
The first assault allegedly occurred at
10:36 p.rn. Wednesday at the intersection
rLDubJque and Jeft'eraon streets. Nguyen
allegedly approached a woman's vehicle
and grabbed the door handle in attempt to
enter, said Lt. Matt Johnson rl the Iowa
City Police Department.
The driver panicked and <hove off with
Nguyen still clinfPng tAl the door and run·
ning aIonpide the car, attmling to oourt
reoorda.
Nguyen allegedly then approached
another wbicle at 11:02 p.rn: whi.Ie the driVIII' WIll idle at a. trafIlc light at the interaeotion rLIowaAWIlue and Clintoo Bboeet.
After the female driver refused his
requut for a ride, Nguyen allegedly

n!IIChed fOr the door handle

The woman drove

aw~

Ii_

whIcIe.

after the light

changed, Johnson said.
Nguyen was apprehended and brought
to the police department, 410 E. Washington St., at 11:20 p.m. for questioning in
regards to his alleged harsssment of the
drivers. Upon entering the building, he
allegedly l'an past an offirer to escape. An
officer grabbed his ann, but the defendant
allegedly pulled away and continued to run
after otIioers ordered him to stop, resulting
in the in~ charge, Johnson said.
UIjunior JaaJUi Johnson had a similar
run-in with a man she said she believes
was Nguyen on Monday at around 6 a.rn.
on her way to the UI Field Houae.
"I couldn't understand him," she said.
"He sounded 80 oonfused and a little disoriented. He said he needed help, but that
was all I oould make out."
Johnson did not report the incident
because it seemed to be harmlees, BOO said.
"He didn't seem like he wanted to hurt
me, but he had the perfect opportunity to,ft
she said. ~ door was unlocked and my
window was down"
As she drove away, she said he cha.eed
her vehicle for a \yhile before finally stop.
p~.

Ngu,yen was released from the Johnson
County Jail TbU1'1!day morning.
01 reporter 1,111. Doyl, can be reached
at: kellie-doyleOulowudu

• A court finds the girl's mother
not guilty of murder, convicting
her of child endangerment.
By BrIg Smltlt
Associated Press

SPIRIT LAKE, Iowa - The question
that haunted this resort area last winter
still lingers 8~ months larer: Who battered and strangled little Shelby Duis?
Heidi Watkins was acquitted Thursday offirst-degree murder in her daughter's Jan. 4 death; she was found guilty of
child endangennent.
Just a month ago, II Buena Vista
County jury found Watkins' live-in
boyfriend, Jesse Wendelsdorf, not guilty
of first-degree murder and sexual abuse.
'"!'hat is totally, utterly unbelievable,"
area resident Rikki Norton said. "This
little girl is dead, and yet no one is found
gui.lty of murder? This just blows my
mind,·
The bruised and bloody body of the 2year-old girl Was found in her home at 4
p.m. Jan. 4 after Watkins called 911 in a
panic to report her child was not breathing.
Dickinson County Attorney Edward
Bjornstad, who prosecuted Wendelsdorf

..

and assisted1n the case against Watkins,
wrestled with his words over the verdict.
"As a lawyer, I can understand the
results. But as a father, it's hard to
reconcile, and I think the legal system
is going to have to somehow explain
how you have two people in that house
and nobody is held accountable," he
said.
"It .is sad. I think it's fair to say that
our office and the general public will
be upset that no one has been held
accountable for the murder of Shelby
Duis," he said.
Sentencing for Watkins, 29, was set
for Nov. 21. She could face up to 50
years in prison for child endangerment, a felony.
Watkins' mother, Frances Moritz,
visited her at the Dickinson County
Jail moments after the verdict was
released. Moritz declined to comment
as she left.
Watkins also spoke with her father,
Ray Watkins of Orleans, by telephone.
·She's in teal good spirits. She's taking
it a lot better than I would. She's glad
they didn't get her on the murder charge,
but 50 years - that would scare anybody," he said. "I don't think it's fair, seeing he (Wendelsdort) got off with noth-

ing. They had to have a scapegoat, and
she was it. "
Defense attorney Larry Stoller said he
and colleague Pam WIngert; were "looking at the possibility of appeal."
"We expected a full acquittal; he said.
Watkins' sentencing will be held in
Algona, where Kossuth County District
Court Judge Joseph Straub heard the
case after Watkins waived her right to a
jury trial.
During the trial, Watkins testified on
her own behalf and blamed Wendelsdorf.
See ACQUITTAL, pageSA
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calendar

Annuaiiowl Firelighter Memorial Service,
Iowa Firefighters Memorial, Coralville, today
at 10:30 a,m.
InterVarsity will hold an Autumn
Celebration, First Mennonite Church, 405
Myrtle Ave., today at 7:30 p.m.
The League of Women Voters of Johnson
County will host votar raglllrlllon , Meeting
Room C, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., Saturday at 9 a.m.
Iowa City Ganaaloglcal SOCiety -meeting,
Meeting Room A, Public Library, Saturday
at 2 p,m.
Waeks of Welcome events:
Campus Crusade lor Christ barbecue,
Hubbard Park, today at 5:30 p.m.
Downtown Street Festival, Dubuque Street,
downtown Iowa City, today at 6 p.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship'S BBQ, 10
Triangle Place, today at 6 p.m.

rou KNOW
YDUII FIRST
WEEKEIID'S
BAD

WHEII•••
• You still
can't make •
it to class
"Monday.
• Your parents call at
8 a.m., and
some
woman you
don't know
answers the
phone.

Allan American Coalilion Picnic, U~
City Park, Shelter No. 1, Saturday at 2PJlI.
Picnic and Maghrlb at the Park, City Par\,
Saturday at 7 p.m.
Unlvarslty Apartmants Welcome PIcnic,
Hawkeye Court basketball court, Saturdiy
from 11 :30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Night Gamas, UI Field House, Saturday
from 11 p.m.-2 a.m.
The Wesley Centar Open HOUle, Wesiry
Center, 120 N. Dubuque St., Sunday ~
11:30 a.m.
International Crossroads Communlly IIQ
and Potluck, International Center Lounoe,
Sunday from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Tha Wesley Center Sunday Supper ~
Wesley Center, 120 N, Dubuque SI.. Sunday
at 6 p.m.
Larry Volz Hypnosis Sho.w, IMU, Ma~
Lounge, at 8 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .

• You go to
the bar and
leave with a
possession
ticket. Or
worse with the
police and
get a free
night's stay
at the
Johnson
County
Hotel.
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Ulfreshmen Katie Blatchford and Kim Trocchio look for employment at the Job Fair In the IMU Thursday afternoon.
Speaking with them Is Iowa Hawk Shop employee Buill Sawyer.

• You end
up studyIng.

news makers · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Ventura tones down latest
book

• You end
up at the UI
Field House
instead of
the
Fieldhouse
Bar.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Gov. Jesse
Ventura's second book contains few of the
sort of personal anecdotes about sex, marijuana smoking, underage boozing and not
wearing underwear that made lAin 't Got
Time to Bleed a national best seller.
But even with the milder tone of Do I Stand
Alone?, scheduled to hit bookstores over the
next two weeks, the Independence Party governor still lashes out at _--~__
his favorite twin evils:
politicians and the
media.
"Politicians
lie,"
Ventura writes in the
introduction to the new
book. "The media distort, The spin doctors
spin. No wonder we're
discouraged. We don't
Ventura
know who to believe
anymore."
Among his other pronouncements:
• Schools could cut down on violent rampages by students if one janitor in each
school carried a gun in an ankle holster.

• You wake
up and start
walking
home, but
you don't
know where
, you are.
• You get
up on
Saturday to
tailgate,
only to find
out the
game's not
in towp.
• When you
wake up on
Monday
-and it's
actually
Wednesday.
~ You

go
home for
the weekend and
don't come
back.

• A parent should stay home with
preschool children.
• U.S. citizens should repeal the federal
income tax and replace it with a national
sales tax.

When push comes to shove
LONDON (AP) - Brad Pitt was mobbed
by screaming fans when he arrived for the
premiere of his new movie.
As the crowd of 4,000 outside Leicester
Square's Odeon cinema surged forward
Wednesday night, police told Pitt to move
back to prevent fans from being crushed
against the barricades.
No one was seriously injured, but Pitt cut
short his autograph signings.
"There were kids getting crushed at the
front," Chief Inspector John Moore said. "I
told Mr. Pitt that you owe it to them not to
put them in danger."
The frenzy was sparked when the star
stepped out of a chauffeur-driven car alongside English director Guy Ritchie for the premiere of Snatch. Pitt plays an Irish bareknuckle boxer in the ,gangster film.
Before being quickly ushered into 'the theater, he told reporters he chose the role
because he "liked the story."

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E·mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mall early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person. Notices that

• You've
already had
an exam,
two quizzes
and a paper
due.
• You think
- next week
is finals

week.

Journalists want Woods'
suit rejected
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The Society of
Professional Journalists has asked a federal
appeals court to reject a lawsuit filed by
Tiger Woods against an artist who sold
copies of a painting of the golfer.
The Indianapolis-based organization says
Woods' appeal t~reatens First Amendment
rights.
Woods sued Alabama artist Rick Rush
after he sold prints of a
painting he did on the
golfer's Masters tournament victory in April
1997. Woods claims
the sale violates his
trademark and right of
publicity,
Woods lost the first
round of the lawsuit in
Woods
April when a Cleveland
judge threw out the Gase, saying that trademark or property rights laws do not protect
Woods' image. The judge ruled the First
Amendment allows Rush to paint the
golfer's image and profit from copies of the
artwork.
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ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Partnerships will
develop if you get out and meet people.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Recognition can
be yours if you present your ideas and objectives to your boss.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't take on too
much. Your lover may be demanding, but you
must not fall prey to emotional blackmail.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can get
trapped in a triangle of sorts if you aren't discriminating.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your interaction with
groups will lead to advancement and a definite
upswing in your professional goals.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't get sucked
into dubious schemes that will end up costing
you big bucks.

UI brief

by Eugeniala~
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Exotic destina!ia'l
beckon you. If you have the cash, take
You need a new outlook on life.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Deception
versations will be likely. Others may try
your words around.
SAGlnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21): Don't
your partner run up a financial bill that
can 't handle.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
be getting the whole truth from CU-~IU''''': ".
Go to the source and ask pertinent
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You need to
out with your friends. You've never needed 10
be entertained so much.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let othefl
take advantage of you.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

UI offers reading, writing
screenings for children
The UI Wendell Johnson Speech and
Hearing Center will offer free screening
and support programs for children at risk
for reading or writing problems.
Screenings for children ages 4-6 will be
held Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays
from Aug. 28 through Sept. 28. Children
with language delays and/or afamily history of reading problems are candidates for
the one-hour procedure . Center staff will
provide results and recommendations for
follow-up care, including two UI programs.
At-risk children can also receive help
through a program that will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9-11 :30
a.m. This pre-literacy program begins Oct.
3, and fees will be charged on a sliding
scale. Small group instruction and one;
tlh-one training will focus on self-expression and pre-literacy skills such as recognizing letters of the alphabet, letter-sound
correspondence, rhyming , and listening to
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and retelling stories.
Children in the second, third or founl
grade who need help with orallanguage ~
reading skills can attend an after·schoo
program that meets Tuesdays from 2:3~
3:30 p.m. and Thursdays from
,
p.m. The program will begin in ea~
September, and fees will be charged 00
sliding scale. Instruction focuses on helpill9
young readers improve such skills as
decoding and understanding story structure
in order to improve reading comprehen~oo
·With the preschool group, we aim to
intervene before the children begin schoo
so they don't develop reading problems 01
have fewer problems," said Paula
Buckwalter, a speech pathologist In the UI
department of speech pathology and audi,
ology and the program's organizer. 'WI
help the children already in school focus 011
improving t~eir reading skills so they can
improve in all aspects of their education.'
The programs are supervised ~
Buckwalter and taught by UI graduate sltr
dents In the department.
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Volun1
-

• Organizers hope to mati
up student volunteers with
organizations that need thE
By AIIInda Borselll
The Daily Iowan

For UI graduate Carrie 8<
volunteering was the first at
building a career.
Sopher volunteered as a
selor at the Emma Goldman
227 N. Dubuque St.,
senior year. After gra~dualtiot1
was offered her
health-services wnrlCpr
now her job.
"It opened doors to diftier..'rlj
munity resouroea," she said.
Civic-minded students
unique opportunities to
the community today at
.- annual Community Service
Weeks of Welcome committee
hera organized the event,
takes place from 11 a.m.-2
Kautz Plaza near the
Business Building.
As many as 35 service

,

• Agroup of UI stu
spent their summer sifti
through the past.

Eight U1 students spent
this swnmer meticulously
through dirt, searching for
year-old reindeer teeth while
with their professor and his
James Enloe, a UI assoCl8.~
fesaor of anthropology, and
students traveled to northern
for seven weeks to study the
oflate Ice.Age reindeer
trip was a rare opportunity
students because few sites
well preserved, Enloe said.
During the seven weeks
were in France, they loaded
van at 8 a.m. with equi'~Im~
preparation for an eight-hour

excavation.
While the most common
were flint and reindeer
group also discovered
hearths, an extremely
oompletely intact 12,000
bird wing, two claws of an
lied animal and the skelletonJ
small carnivore.
Students celebrated
findings such as these
of champagne, said group
Clark Sturdevant, a UI senior.
The most intriguing part
trip, Enloe said, was that the
was able to learn about the
day lives of the hunters.
The excavation was
special because it gave
hands-on archeologicAl
and the opportunity to live in
eign culture, he said.
The participants seemed
excited about the trip. UI
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The University of Iowa Dept of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric illness but who have
tw~ family members treated for depression
or manic-depressive illness (bipolar
disorder), Compensation. Call 353-4162
or e-mail coryell-research@uiowa.edu
for details.

To learn how easy it is, please
contact Kurt Kastendick
or Jeff Hollingsworth.
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COMPANY
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(319) 356-5800
www.llbt.com
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CITY

Allan American Coalition Picnic,
City Park, Shelter No, 1, Saturday at 2p,m,
Picnic Ind Maghrlb allhe Parll, City PII\
Saturday at 7 p.m.
University Apartmants Welcome PIcaI~
Hawkeye Court basketball court, Saturday
from 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Night Game., UI Field House, Saturday
from 11 p.m.-2 a.m.
Tha Wesley Center Open HousI, WesItt
, Center, 120 N. Dubuque St.. Sunday ~
11:30 a.m.
Inlarnallonll Crossroads Communlly BIG
and Potluck, International Center LoUflOl,
Sunday from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
The Weslay Center Sunday Supper BIG.
Wesley Center, 120 N. Dubuque St., Sunday
at 6 p.m.
Larry Volz Hypnosis Sho,w, IMU, Mah
Lounge, at 8 p.m.

5 •••••••• "1
by Eugenia u~

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Exotic destinatioos
beckon you. If you have the cash, take
You need a new outlook on life.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Deception
versations will be likely. Others may try to
your words around.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21): Don't
your partner run up a financial bill that
can't handle.
CAPRICORN (Dec. Z2-Jan. 19): You may
be getting the whole truth from
Go to the source and ask pertinent questiat
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You need to gel
out with your friends. You've never needed ~
be entertained so much.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let o!tel
take advantage of you.
••••••••••••••••••• 1

and retelling stories.
Children in the second, third or fourtl
grade who need help with orallanguageood
reading skills can attend an after-schoo
program that meets Tuesdays from 2:~
3:30 p.m. and Thursdays from 2:30-4:30
p.m. The program will begin in earty
Seplember, and fees will be charged on I
sliding scale. Instruction focuses on
young readers improve such
decoding and understanding story
in order to improve reading rnn,nrohon.iiM
"With the preschool grOUI), we
intervene before the children begin
so they don't develop reading problems
have fewer problems," said Paull
Buckwalter, a speech pathologist in the UI
department of speech pathology and audf
ology and the program's organizer.
help the children already In school focus 011
Improving their reading skills so they ca~
improve in all aspects of their education.'
The programs are supervised ~
Buckwalter and taught by UI graduate sIIr
dents in the department.
I
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yoJ~t~er oppo~ties
• Organizers hope to match
up student volunteers with the
organizations that need them.
By Amanda 80rsche
The Daily Iowan

For VI graduate Carrie Sopher,
volunteering was the first step in
building a career.
Sopher volunteered as a counselor at the Emma Goldman Clinic,
227 N. Dubuque St., during her
senior year, After graduation, she
was offered her a position as a
health-services worker, which is
now her job,
"It opened doors to different community resources," she said.
Civic·minded students can find
unique opportunities to give back to
the community today at the UI's
- annual Community Service Fair.
Weeks of Welcome committee members organized the event, which
takes place from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on
Kautz Plaza near the Papp~ohn
Business Building.
.
AB many as 35 service agencies

will be on hand to inform students
about volunteer opportunities at the
UI and in the Iowa City community,
Fair
Chairwoman
Marilyn
Kemprich said she hopes that the
attendance at this year's fair meets
or exceeds the number of students
who visited the fair last year, estimated at 275.
Volunteers from the Crisis
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert Court, will
be on hand to enlist interested pe0ple to do everything from working in
the center's food bank to being a crisis-intervention counselor.
Carla Melby-Oetken, a crisisintervention program supervisor,
said the center depends on volunteers, and VI students make up
approximately half of the center's
volunteers.
"Most students get involved for
hands~n experience related to their
nuijor," she said. "And most of the
time, students stay for years and
years after their initial commitment
is over."
UI junior David Thompson said
he would like to help others, but

CashFlow LEASETM program
Company,

that is just not an option for him and
many other students because of
their ousy schedules,
'1 would be interested in volunteering, but right now I don't have
the time," he said. '1 have to prioritize school and work."
At the fair, service agencies ass0ciated with the UI and the Iowa City
community will provide infonnation
for curious students. Johnson
County Big Brothers and Big
Sisters, the American Red Cross
and the Women's Resource and
Action Center will feature their specialized opportunities for community service.
UI sophomore Amy Herrick said
she is interested in volunteering at
WRAC. After being involved in high
school activities that centered on
herself, she said, she would like to
do something for someone else.
"I think it's important in college to I.
give something back," she said. '1
like what it does, and I am willing to
do any type of volunteering."
The Community Service Fair will
offer several volunteer opportuni-

Sex oHender In I.C.
area
Local law enforcement
agencies are alerting the public that a convicted sex offender, Sean Elliot Megan, 24 , is
living in the area.
Megan, who previously lived
in Coralville, was convicted 1n
Minnesota for kidnapping and
criminal sexual conduct in the
third degree in 1998. He currently resides at 1956
Broadway St., Apt. 6, Iowa
City.
An Iowa DiviSion 01 Criminal
Investigation
assessment
found that Megan is at a high
risk to re-offend .
The Iowa Clty Police
Department did not release a
phySical description of Megan.
Police say that no action Is
to be taken against Megan and
that the notification 01 his
whereabouts is only meant lor
the protection of the public.

Kourtney HoffmanIThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Amy Herrick looks through Information on the Women's
Resource and Action Cenler's information board.
_

-

ties, but there are other area agencies that will not be represented.
Crissy Canganelli, the executive
director of the Emergency Housing
Project, 331 N, Gilbert St., said the

homeless shelter is in need of volunteers to aid in a variety of activities.

- by Natasha Lambropoulos

01 reporter Amanda Goruhe can be reached at:
algorscl1eCaol.com

Great summer digs
come to 8 students
,

• A group of UI students
spent their summer sifting
through the past.
By Jililan Heffron
Eight VI students spent 280 hours

this summer meticulously sifting
through dirt, searching for 12,000
year~ld reindeer teeth while staying
with their professor and his family.
James Enloe, a VI associate professor of anthropology, and eight UI
students traveled to northern France
for seven weeks to study the culture
ofJate JreAge reindeer bunters. The
trip was a rare opportunity for the
students because few sites are as
well preserved, Enloe said.
During the seven weeks students
were in France, they loaded up their
van at 8 a.m, with equipment in
preparation for an eight-hour day of
excavation.
While the most common findings
were flint and reindeer teeth, the
group also discovered stone fire
hearths, an extremely fragile but
oompletely intact 12,000 year~ld
bird wing, two claws of an unidentified animal and the skeleton of a
small carnivore.
Students celebrated significant
findings such as these with a bottle
of champagne, said group member
Clark Sturdevant, a VI senior.
The most intriguing part of the
trip, Enloe said, was that the group
was able to learn about the day-today lives of the hunters.
The excavation was particularly
special because it gave students
han~n archeologicAl experience
and the opportunity to live in a foreign culture, he said.
The participants seemed to be
excited about the trip. VI senior

Expedence

GRE, LSAT, DAT and TOEFL
classes starting NOW!

The Daily Iowan

Classes

* Online

Courses _* Books

Based on
,

* Software ' "

Iowa City Kaplan, Commerce Center
E. Washington Street, Suite 208

Nolte

Acad

of Vance

and Body conditioning
Brett RosemanlThe Daily 10l'/an

UI anthropology professor and
archaeologist James Enloe shows
reindeer teeth and Jaws that he discovered this summer whirs oh a dig
in France,
Sarah Birlson said taking part in an
actual excavation was a great learning experience, and one of the best
parts was the camaraderie among
the students.
VI junior Juliana Waechter said
learning how the search teams work
together is in itself a part of archeology, adding that spending most of the
trip with their professor was not at
all awkward.
Their sentiments were echoed by
VI junior Jessica McNiel.
"It was a positive experience that
teaches you to be more independent
and confident about your decisions;
she said.
01 reporter Jllilan Heffron can be reached:
jililan-heffron@uiowa.edu

1·800-KAP-TEST

68

kaptest.com
Test PrePr Admissions and Guidance. For Ufe.
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AIR FORCE ROTC

SCHOLARSHIPS & INCENTIVES AVAILABLE FOR FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
Air Force ROTC is WI eleclive-bul it's far more than that. Air Force ROTC is also a program that teaches you to be a leader, develops your management skills, and
helps you grow into a well-rounded WId self-assured person. For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC will help fund your degree through its scholarshil?
programs, When you complete your undergraduate degree, you'll become an Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful things alongside other great people in
fascinating places around the world, lf you're interested in continuing your education WId having a guaranteed job after graduation, check into Air Force ROTC at
Iowa, Go ahead, give it a try-you won't regret it.

SIGN UP FOR OUR AEROSPACE STUDIES CLASSES!

Air Force ROTC Detachment 255 at The University of Iowa .
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Ryan T. Beattie, 21, address unknown,
was charged with fifth-degree criminal
mischief and criminal trespass at 903 E.
Collage St. on Aug. 18 at 9:41 p.m.
Stevie L. Hardesty, 16, 145 S.
Westminster St., was charged with
third·degree harassment at 145 S.
We~tmlnster SI. on Aug. 23 at 6:41 p.m.
Pertlna M. Johnson, 19, Coralville, was
charged with fifth-degree thelt at WalMart, 1001 Highway 1, on Aug. 23 at
8:44 p.m.
Jashawn D. Cannon, 23, Coralville, was
charged with filth-degree thelt at WalMart on Aug. 23 at 8:44 p.m.
Charles R. Hahn, 52, 922 E.
Washington St. Apt. 4, was charged
with public Intoxication at the Iowa City
Recreation Center parking lot, 220 S.
Gilbert St., on Aug. 23 at 10:03 p.m.
Seth J. Dunnahoo, 13, 2100 Scott
Blvd., was charged with filth-degree
theft and aiding and abetting at the Deli
Mart, 525 W. Highway 1, on Aug. 23 at
4:45 p.m.
Craig Blakey-Furler, 14, 1729 Dover
St., was charged with filth-degree theft
and aiding and abetting at the Deli Mart
on Aug. 23 at 4:45 p.m.
Michael M. Wright, 22 , address
unknown, was charged with seconddegree harassment at Villa Garden
Apartments, 1015 Cross Park Ave., on
Aug. 16 at 4:15 p.m.
Julie M. Larson, 19, Room S429,
Currier Residence Hall, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar, 111 E. College St., on Aug. 23 at
11 :55 p.m.
Mary B. Russell, 19, 225 Washington
SI. Apt. 207, was charged with posses·
sian of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College SI., on Aug.
23 at 11:44 p.m.
Melissa P. Singer, 19, 522 N. Clinton
St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Aug. 23
at 11:55 p.m.
Krlslln R. McGeeney, 20, 225 E.
Washington st. ApI. 205, was charged
with posseSSion of alcohol under the
legal age at the Union Bar on Aug . 23 at
11:44 p.m.
Jared M. Kenosl, 18, Room 1201 , Burge
ReSidence Hall, was charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar on Aug. 23 at 11:40 p.m.
Stephen A. Pelller, 19, Room 1201 ,
Burge Residence Hall, was charged with
possesSion of alcohol under the legal age
at the Union Bar on Aug. 23 at 11 :40 p.m.
Joseph P. Acker, 18, Marion , was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant
&Bar on Aug. 23 at 11 :55 p.m.
Jeremiah R. Gates, Marion, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar on Aug. 23 at 11 :55 p.m.
Matthew G. Reeder, 20, 520 S.
Johnson st. Apt. 9, was charged with
possession 01 alcohol under the legal
214M.1JM

BREAKFAST
SERVED
ANYTIME
337·5512

age at the QBar, 211 Iowa Ave ., on Aug.
24 at 12:55 a.m.
Ryan K. Hepler, 20, 520 S. Johnson 51.
Apt. 7, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the QBar
on Aug. 24 at 12:55 a.m.
Jennifer M. Schollmeyer, 18, 29 W.
Burlington 51. Apt. 208, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St., on Aug. 24 at 12:45 a.m.
Holly M. Patterson, 19, Dubuque, was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports
Column on Aug. 24 at 12:45 a.m.
Kelly M. Dugan , 19, 633 S. Dodge 51.
Apt. 1, was charged with possession 01
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports
Column on Aug. 24 at 12:20 a.m.
Mark T. Renner, 525 S. Johnson SI.
Apt. 7, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports
Column on Aug. 24 at 12:20 a.m.

Nicole C. Wall, 19, 501 S. Dodge St.,
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol
under the legal age at Malone's, 121
Iowa Ave., on Aug. 24 at 1:20 a.m.
Jaclyn M. Hollingsworth, 19, 111 E.
Bloomington St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Malone's on Aug. 24 at 1:20 a.m.
Ryan K. Parnell, 19, 619 S. Johnson
St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the
College Street Billiards and Deli, 114
College St., on Aug. 24 at 12:08 a.m.
Kimberly M. Lorence, 18, Room 2431,
Burge Residence Hall, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Malone's on Aug. 24 at 1:18 a.m.
Nicholas E. Changne, 19, Room 5320,
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Sports Column on Aug.
24 at 12:25 a.m.
Stacy A. Nagle, 19, 1028 Newton Road ,
Apt. 5, was charged with possession of

alcohol under the legal age at the Sports
Column on Aug. 24 at 12:25 a.m.
Nicholas A. Lafayette, 20, 208 E.
Davenport St., was charged with
obstruction of justice, public Intoxication and possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Sports Column on
Aug. 24 at 12:38 a.m.
Thomas R. Smith, 20, Room 2410,
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Sports Column on Aug.
24 at 12:35 a.m.
Diane R. Feinstein, 18, Room 237C,
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged
with possession 01 alcohol under the
legal age at the Sports Column on Aug.
24 at 12:35 a.m.
Brent A. Nielson, 19, 923 E. College 51.
Apt. 3, was charged with posseSSion 01
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports
Column on Aug. 24 at 12:50 a.m.
Kathryn M. Hove, 19, Room S116,
Currier Residence Hall, was charged

with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Sports Column on Aug.
24 at 12:50 a.m.
lisa J. Speiser, 19, Paradise Valley,
Ariz., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age afthe Sports
Column on Aug . 24 at 12:25 a.m.
Kelly N. Bray, 19, Orland Park, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports
Column on Aug . 24 at 12:25 a.m.
Aaron J. McKay, 20, Coralville, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the QBar on Aug.
24 at 1:05 a.m.
William E. McElroy, 18, 708 Iowa Ave.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Malone's on Aug.
24 at 1:20 a.m.
karls SteHens, 20, 301 Fairchild Ave .•
was charged with possession 01 alcohol
under the legal age at 301 Fairchild Ave.
on Aug. 24 at 3:02 a.m.

Joshua S. Hotchkin, 23, 320 E.
Burlington 51. Apt. 8, was charged With
possession of an open container at the'
intersection of Dodge and Page Stfeets
on Aug. 24 at 1:21 a.m.
Timothy l. SteJSkal, 32, address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct at 10
S. Gilbert SI. on Aug. 24 at 11 :37 p.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Travis R. Homlwood, 18, 315 Emerald
51. Apt. E4, was charged with posses·
sian of alcohol under the legal age and
supplying alcohol to a minor at the
intersection of Capitol and Burlington
streets on Aug. 24 at 1:14 a.m.
JeHery A. Ruggles, 24, 600 S. Capijol
51. Apt. 403, was charged wHh operating while intoxicated at the intersection
of Gilbert and Washington streets on
Aug . 24 at 2:07 a.m.
- complied by Bridget Stratton

MEMBERSHIP MEANS OWNERSHIP
AT

NEW PIONEER CO-OP!

Join the CO-OIII
Buy at shelf prices, get the newsletter
delivered to your home, vote, discuss, &
contribute ideas as a member-owner!

JOIN DURING OUR MEMBER DRIVE
AUGUST 24-21 & RECEIVE A FREE NPC KNIFEr
Membership costs $60, is fully refundable, and is open to all.
New Pioneer Co-op is located at Washington &Van Buren
Streets in Iowa City, and is open daily, 8am-1 Opm.

~'Then

thL'1gs get messJ",
it's usuall~" time for
a cha'1ge.

A JEW i?oNEER CO-OP
l~eSh food market

-

Life can get messy ... bad relationships, tough circumstances, lack of purpose.
Fortunately God doesn't require us to deal with life in isolation. We CGn live
our lives connected to him, actually receiving guidance from him. We can
start over with a clean slate ... start down a ~w road ... and begin to really live.

~.

Can 319-3S1}')063

fJ

www.Jorensbootfhop.eom

For a place to talk about God and life's
challenges, have some fun, and develop some
awesome relationships, or to find out more
about other things we do, come check out:

REAL LIFE GROUPS';
7:45pm every Thursday night
Burge TV Lounge (in basement)

for

Currier North Lounge

Quad Rec Room

Hillcrest TV Lounge

Campus Crusade (near the mailboxes)
for Christ

Sale
Going
Now!
•••••••

Buy 3 Sale Shoes for the Price ofl at Regular Price.

For more info: www.uiowa.edu/"ccc or emQiI
ccc_uiowa&hotm4i1.com, or call 351-3568

On

Raise money for your
club/organization by
promoting products and
events on your campus.
• Oreat earnings
• Sel your own hours
• No sales involved

New low flat-rate pricingfor students ...

JO¢ per minute on domestic calls, aU day, everyday!

American Passage Media, Inc.

Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651

ramplIsrep a american passage.com

$

InfOrmatiOn
Technology
Services

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

You pay only 10~ per minute for
all domestic long distance calls,
24 hours a day, 7 days per week.
Simply use your University Thlephone
Autfiorization Code on most campus
phones,

Long Distance Calling Rates
Compare two 2O-minute domestic calls
, .........•.............•....•..•.....••..•..••.••.•...•..••.••.•••••....•••.
•

PRE.pAID CALLING CARD
• 8. __ PER MINUTE

Per Call Surcharge:: $2.50
Per Minute: 20 x 6.9 cents:: $1.38

X~~/~it~~D'~~~fif~~/~!~~~cE!§~ls.htm)
• No monthly cMrg••1 • No connection

You never have to worry about the time of day or
where you are calling! Much better deal than most
Pre-Paid Calling Cards. READ THE FINE PRINTI

f_.

Total::: $3.88
"Real" per minute charge::: 1'.~

I.

or per 01111 .urohllrg••

ITS DIME RATE
Per Call Surcharge =:
Per Minute: 20 x 10 cents::
Total",
"Real " per minute chafge:::

ZIRO
$2.00
$2.00
.,.11

h.y to UH, bill. to your U-bllll

New low flat-rate pricing/or students... 10; per minute on domestic calls everyday, 24/71

Boys ToW]
• The organization now
called Girls and Boys To
By Margery Beck
Associated Press

BOYS TOWN, Neb. - It
Girls AND Boys 'Ibwn.
In a shower of confetti 8.J
loons, Boys 'Ibwn
0
announood Thursday that re
had approved a name char
the home for troubled
Nearly seven of every
denta voted in favor of the
intended to reflect the
that young girls now play
home made famous by the
winning 1938 Spencer '!racy
Ballots
were
Wednesday to the home's
identa at all 18 sites from
til New England, including
youths age 10-18 at the
1bwn campus west ~.., "~Q Ik "
"I think it's a big, oositive
said Walter Caldwell, the
18-year-old "mayor," or
body president. "I did think
pass by a little more than
He said he was first
change, arguing that
worth keeping, but "I
would save the life of a girl
n't know Boys 'Ibwn was
help, it was the right thing
The B3-year-old '
announced last week that
ask ita residenta to vote
switch to Girls and Boys
'The children have
Rev. Val Peter shouted
residenta, staff melmD€lrs
porters attending
announcement. '"Ib all
America and the boys
would implore: Keep

GOP pulls anti-Gore
'truth' ad
WASHINGTON (AP) fearing a backlash from a pu
of the Monica Lewinsky
abruptly dropped plans to air a
slon ad questioning AI Go
President Clinton's
George W. Bush praised the
Thursday.
'I don't think it's appropriate
lenge the man's credibility in
text,' the GOP presidential
told reporters on his canmalon
His advisers were among
supported the ad's concept
only to reverse course at
minute.
The ad, which had been sent
vision stations across the cou
tured a 1994 interview with
which he is questioned
Oliver North a "pathological
Is asked whether he and
always told the truth, and G
they have.
But at the 11th hour, ad vi
Bush and at the Repu.blican
Committee objected to the
Ing that it used an OUlClaleo
and conflicted with the
presidential candidate's promise
pos"ive, according to several
Republicans familiar with the ad
gy. These oHicials spoke on
of anonymity.
OutSide experts said Bush
GOP were smart to pull the ad,
was to begin running as
Thursday. The spot was not
leading, they said, but was
be effective.

Gore touts new
tax credit
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP)
Gore said Thursday his
college·tultlon tax
mos.t families approximately
year and ensure that college
'be limited to families of
means."
On acampaign stop at the
of Maryland, Just outside Washl
Gore said his education plan
Include a new tax·free
gram to help parents
rapidly IncreaSing costs of
cation.
In his speech to about 1,000
packed Into an outdoor
Gore said his tuition
allow families to claim
a
atax deduction of 28 percent
$10,000 In tuition and fees
post·secondary ed
college and
VOCatlOnal'lfi
schools.
Gore's staff said most families
child In college would be able
the full $2,800 credit.
"It Is time to make the
Investment In education since
bill,· Gore told the audience,
Included students, union
Democratic activists.
Gore's proposal also would
new"401 I" provision to which
and their employers could
just as they do to 401 k
, accounts.
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JoshUi S. Hotchkin, 23, 320 E.
Burll ngton SI. ApI. 8, was charged with
possession of an open container at the '
, intersection of Dodge and Page streets
on Aug. 24 at 1:21 a.m.
Timothy L. Stelskal, 32, address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct at 10
S. Gilbert SI. on Aug . 24 at 11:37 p.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Travis R. Homewood. 18. 315 Emeraid
SI. ApI. E4, was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age and
supplying alcohol to a minor at the
intersection of Capitol and Burlington
streets on Aug. 24 at 1: 14 a.m.
Jeffery A. Ruggles. 24. SOD S. Caphol
51. ApI. 403, was charged with operat·
ing while intoxicated at the intersection
of Gilbert and Washington streets on
Aug. 24 at 2:07 a.m.
- complied by Bridget 8tl'lll0a
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Boys Town updates name Division stalls Reform Party nominee selection
• The organization now is
called Girls and Boys Town.
By Margery Beck
Associated Press
BOYS TOWN, Neb. - It's now
Girls AND Boys 'lbwn.
In a shower of confetti and balloons, Boys
Thwn
officials
announced Thursday that reeidents
had approved a name change for
the home for troubled youth.
Nearly seven of every 10 residents voted in favor of the change,
intended to reflect the growing role
that young girls now play at the
home made famous by the Oscar·
winning 193B Spencer Tracy movie.
Ballots
were
distributed
Wednesday to the home's 1,000 reeidents at allIS sites from California
to New England, including the 500
youths age 10-1B at the main Boys
'Ibwn campus west of Omaha.
'1 think it's a big, positive thing;
said Walter Caldwell, the home's
lS-year-old "mayor," or student
body president. "I did think it would
pass by a little more than it did:
He said he was first against the
change, arguing that tradition was
worth keeping, but "I decided if it
would save the life of a girl who didn't know Boys Thwn was here to
help, it was the right thing to do."
The B3-year-old ' insti tution
announced last week that it would
ask its residents to vote on the
switch to Girls and Boys Thwn.
"The children have spoken!" the
Rev. Val Peter shouted to nearly 900
residents, staff members and supporters attending Thursday's
announcement. 1'0 all of the girls of
America and the boys of America, I
would implore: Keep hope alive.

• It's Buchanan vs. Hagelin
in a state-by~state ballot
battle.

To all of the girls of America
and the boys of America, r
would implore: Keep hope
alive. Keep hope alive.

By Mike Glover
Associated Press

- Rev. Val Peler,

DES MOINES - Iowa election
officials drew Pat Buchanan's name
in a glass-bowl lottery Thursday
after a raucous hallway exchange
between Refonn Party factions fighting for a spot on the state's November
ballot.
In Montana, meanwhile, rival
John Hagelin was the winner in a

Keep hope alive."
When the Rev. Edward Flanagan
started the home for wayward boys
in 19l7, girls were not included in
the original charter because of the
belief that girls could be adopted
more quickly than troublesome
boys.
The home was at first called
Father Flanagan's Home for Boys.
The residents voted to change the
name to Boys 'lbwn in 1926.
The first girls were admitted to
Boys Thwn in 1979, when five were
enrolled. 'lbday, girls make up nearly half of residents.
Peter said girls were first in the
new name because officials didn't
want to divide the words "boys" and
"town."
The name ofthe incorporated village of Boys 'lbwn, Neb., will not
change.

film<.a.n drawing.
In California, Buchanan's name
was pulled off the ballot.
'!\vo weeks after the party'e national convention was supposed to choose
a nominee, the battle continues
between Buchanan, the former
Republican, and Hagelin, the
Natural Law candidate embraced by
supporters of Reform Party founder
Ross Perot as a way of blocking
Buchanan.
Each candidate says he's the
party's legitimate nominee. And state
election officials, facing deadlines for
printing ballots, are caught in the

ZIRO
$2.00
$2.00
charge .. _II

"bogus."
"I'm tired of this fiasco," said
Moses.
"He is coming here to rabble
rouse," grumbled Simi Summer, a
Hagelin backer.
"God was with us," shouted Moses,
after Buchanan's name was drawn.
As a result of the drawing,
Buchanan will be listed as the
Reform Party candidate, and

Hagelin will be on the ballot as "nom- ,
inated by petition."
"We're not taking anyone off the
ballot," said Culver.
In Montana, Secretary of State
Mike Cooney pulled Hagelin's name
from a ballot box filled with film cans
- 10 for each man - giving him the
Reform Party designation. Both
sides opposed the drawing, and a
lawsuit is expected.

20%Off
compl.,. pailS of
glassn or contacts
BC/BS & U.I Grad Care PrOVIder
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GOP pulls anti-Gore
'truth' ad
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republicans,
fearing a backlash from a public weary
of the Monica Lewinsky scandal,
abruptly dropped plans to air a television ad questioning AI Gore and
President Clinton's truthfulness.
George W. Bush praised the decision
Thursday.
"I don't think it's appropriate to chal·
lenge the man's credibility in that context; the GOP presidential nominee
told reporters on his campaign plane.
His advisers were among those who
supported the ad's concept early on,
only to reverse course at the last
minute.
The ad. which had been sent to television stations across the country, featured a 1994 interview with Gore in
which he is questioned about calling
Oliver North a "pathological liar.· Gore
is asked whether he and Clinton have
always told the truth, and Gore says
they have.
But at the 11th hour, advisers to
Bush and at the Repllblican National
Committee objected to the spot, arguing that it used an outdated interview
and conflicted with the Republican
presidential candidate's promise to stay
positive, according to several senior
Republicans familiar with the ad strategy. These officials spoke on condition
of anonymity.
Outside experts said Bush and the
GOP were smart to pull the ad, which
was to begin running as soon as
Thursday. The spot was not only misleading, they said, but was unlikely to
be effective.
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•
•
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COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) - AI
Gore said Thursday his proposal for a
college-tuition tax credit would save
mo~t families approximately $2.800 a
year and ensure that college would not
"be limited to families of wealth and
means."
On acampaign stop at the University
of Maryland, lust outside Washington,
Gore said his education plan would
include a new tax-free savings program to help parents save for the
rapidly increasing costs of higher education.
In his speech to about 1,000 people
packed into an outdoor amphitheater,
Gore said his tuition proposal would
allow families to claim either acredit or
atax deduction of 28 percent on 9P to
$10,000 in tuition and fees for any
post-secondary education, Including
college and vocational-training
SChOOls.
Gore's staff said most families with a
child In college would be able to claim
the full $2,BOO credit.
"It Is time to make the largest
investment in education since the G.!.
bill; Gore told the audience, which
included students, union members and
Democratic activists.
Gore's proposal also would Involve a
new· 401 r provision to which workers
and their employers could contribute
lust as they do to 401 k retirement
, accounts.

~

It's

Gore touts new tuition
tax credit

of day or
kJeal than most
~'IV'" PRINTI

middle, sometimes even resorting to
lotteries.
"Right now we consider that party
over-nominated," observed Larry
Perasino, a
spokesman
for
Connecticut's secretary of state.
In California, Buchanan had been
briefly listed, but was pulled frum the
ballot Thursday at the request of
party leaders, said Alfie Charles, a
spokesman for the secretary of State
there. Party leaders "continue to
meet to resolve the problem," be said.
Buchanan claimed the national
nomination at the party's Long
Beach, Cali(, convention, but some
disaffected party members walked
out and chose Hagelin, who has run
for president before under the
Natural Law Party banner.
Faced with conflicting instructions
from party officials, election officials
in Iowa and Montana turned to lotteries.
Iowa Secretary of State Chet
Culver drew Buchanan's name from
a glass bowl, but only after a bitter
exchange in the hallway outside his
office.
Buchanan backer Ed Moses
claimed to be the official leader of the
state's Reform Party and labeled documents filed by Hagelin backers as

•
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WORLD

amilies mourn those lost in crash
• Thirty-six of the 143
victims were children.
By Susan Savareld
Associated Press
In 15-minute intervals, white
Health Ministry vans pulled up at
the cemetery to unload victims in
tagged body bags. Chants of "God
is Great" and mournful wails wafted over the cemetery during the
burial. Relatives offered prayers
for the dead, standing side by side,
while others wept on each other's
shoulders as clerics tried to comfort them.
Thirty-six of the 143 victims
were children, officials said. All
appeared to have been traveling
with their families. Many families
in the region are ending vacations
at this time of year, which could
account for the large number of

children aboard.
Amjad Obaid, a physician, was
burying his sister-in-law, 4-yearold niece and lO-year-old nephew.
He said a disaster alert on his
pager had summoned him to work.
"Only when I got to the hospital
I found out that this plane carried
my brother's wife and her children," Obaid said. They had been
returning from a vacation in
Egypt.
After the crash, U.S. Navy helicopters, small boats and an oceangoing tug quickly joined the nighttime search and rescue effort a few
miles off the northern coast of
Bahrain. The island is the headquarters of the U.S. Navy's 5th
Fleet. Bahraini Crown Prince
Sheik Salman bin Hamad Al
Khalifa personally directed the
effort, the U.S. military said.
Gulf Air said 135 passengers
and eight crew members were on

board. They
included
64
Egyptians, 36 Bahrainis, 12 Saudi
Arabians, nine Palestinians, six
from the United Arab Emirates,
three Chinese, two British and one
each from the United States,
Canada, Oman, Kuwait, Sudan,
Australia, Oman, the Philippines,
Poland, India and Morocco.
The American killed in the
crash was 31-year-old Seth J . Foti,
a diplomatic courier carrying classified information in yellow pouches, the State Department said.
Foti had joined the service 14
months ago, spokesman Richard
Boucher said. He said he did not
know what Foti had with him
when the plane went down.
"His dedication to the mission of
the
courier
service
was
unmatched, and he was clearly an
asset to the Department of State
and the U.S. government,"
Boucher said.

WORLD BRIEF

Sierra Leone rebels
attack soldiers
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone (AP) Sierra Leone's rebels attacked U.N. and
government soldiers along a strategiC
road leading to the international airport, injuring two peacekeepers, U.N.
officials said Thursday.
Revolutionary United Front rebels
attacked government troops late
Wednesday at Kabatha Junction, approximately 80 miles north of the capital,
Freetown, U.N. spokeswoman Hirut
Befecadu said. The army repelled the
attack; there were an undetermined num-

ber of casuahies on both sides, she said.
Later the same night, the rebels
attacked a U.N. post farther south
along the road, which links the Lungi
airport to the western town of Port
Loko. Two Nigerian U.N. peacekeepers
were injured, said Befecadu, who was
not aware of any rebel casualties.
"The situation has now been
brought under control," she said.
Since Sierra Leone's civil war began
in 1991, the rebels have systematically
killed and maimed tens of thousands
of people in an attempt to gain control
of the government and the country's
lucrative diamond-mining regions.

Enrlc MartI/Associated Press

Relatives of the victims of the
crash of the Gulf Air Airbus A32D
arrive at the Bahrain airport from
Egypt Thursday.

r>ebby's fury wanes over Caribbean
• An evacuation order for
the Florida Keys was lifted as
winds slow to 40 mph.
By M.tc Stevenson
Associated Press
HAVANA - Debby soaked
northern Haiti and forced thousands of Cubans to abandon
homes Thursday before losing
tropical-storm strength as it plodded through the western
Caribbean toward the Gulf of
Mexico. Authorities lifted an evacuation order for the Florida Keys,

but they continued to watch the
former hurricane for signs it
might regenerate.
Debby's winds dropped to about 4{)
mph, and, with no identifiable center,
the remnants swirling between Cuba
and Jamaica were no longer considered a tropical storm.
However, "there are still some
strong winds" in that area, said
forecaster Laura Salvador of the
National Hurricane Center in
Miami. She warned that the danger of floods in Haiti, Cuba and
Jamaica continues.
"There is a possibility for regen-

eration later on," Salvador said.
She said foreca sters will be
watching the system over the next
three days in case its remnants
rebuild and move toward the Gulf
of Mexico.
Taking no chances, many residents in south Florida stocked up
on bottled water, canned food,
portable generators and batteries.
As Debby's center brushed past
eastern Cuba earlier, authorities
evacuated at least 7,000 people,
including Haitians at a refugee
camp. Heavy rains and winds
lashed the U.S. Naval Base at

Guantanamo Bay in southeastern
Cuba, home to nearly 1,600 U.S.
servicemen and their families.
"They're doing fine. They prepared for the heavy weather and
lashed down anything that could
become a flying object," said Pat
Dooling, spokesman for U.S. Navy
Region Southeast in Jacksonville,
Fla.,
which
oversees
the
Guantanamo base.
In northern Haiti, shantytown
dwellers fled their homes on
Turtle Island, homes were flooded
in Port-de-Paix and winds ripped
tin roofs off shacks.

Outspoken Catholic priest killed in Africa
• John Kaiser, a Minnesota
native who worked in Kenya,
is found shot in the head .
By George Mwangl
Associated Press
NAIROBI, Kenya - An outspoken American priest who was critical of the Kenyan government's
human-rights record was found
shot to death Thursday in western
Kenya, police said.
The body of John Kaiser, a
Minnesota native who has worked
in Kenya for the past 36 years,
was found lying beside a road
near Naivasha, 50 miles northwest of Nairobi, police spokesman

Peter Kimanthi said.
"The body had a bullet wound
on the head. A shotgun was found
at the scene near the body,"
Kimanthi said.
Kaiser, 67, a member of the
Society of St. Joseph, also known
as the Mill Hill Fathers, was
threatened with deportation in
November after the immigration
department refused to issue him a
work permit.
The government agreed to
renew the work permit, normally
routine for foreign priests working in Kenya, after the Roman
Catholic church and civil rights
groups accused the government of
trying to silence the priest, a well-

known human rights advocate.
Bishop Peter Kairo of Nakuru
told the Italian-based missionary
news service MISNA he got an
anonymous call Thursday morning saying Kaiser had been shot.
Kairo said he went to the scene
and found Kaiser dead on the
pavement by his car, his brains
blown out, a g\ln nearby.
Fellow priests told MISNA that
the night before, Kaiser was in his
missionary orders' house in
Nairobi and was "visibly upset
and nervous and saying he feared
for his life."
Rev. Giulio Albanese, a MISNA
official in Rome, noted the slaying
came after another Catholic cler-

ic, a local parish priest, delivered
a sermon sharply criticizing the
government at a holiday ceremony attended by President Daniel
arap Moi in Nairobi on
Wednesday.
The feeling among colleagues
was that "this may have been an
answer to that sermon," Albanese
said.
Since arriving in the East
African country more than three
decades ago , Kaiser worked in the
densely populated diocese of Kisii,
as well as the diocese of Ngong.
Fluent in Kiswahili and other
Mrican languages, he has been
deeply involved in community
affairs.

Germany seeks severe sentences in skinhead attack
• Federal prosecutors warn
against a resurgence of
neo-Nazi activity.
By Tony Czuczka
ASSOCiated Press
HALLE, Germany - Urging
Germans to get tough to protect
their country against resurgent
neo-Nazis, prosecutors sought
severe sentences Thursday for
three skinheads charged with
beating and kicking an Mrican
man to death.
"This case shows with special

clarity how dramatic the situation
is," the Federal Prosecutor's
Office said in a statement after its
final arguments in the closed
murder trial. "The assailants
attacked not only the victim but
the basic values of our society, and
wanted to send a signal,"
The
federal
prosecutors
demanded a life sentence for
Enrico Hilprecht, 24, and 10-year
juvenile terms for Christian
Richter and Frank Miethbauer,
both 16. Court officials say all
three admitted attacking 39-yearold Mozambican Al.berto Adriano

in a park in the eastern city of
Dessau on June 11, but they
denied intending to kill him.
The two teen-agers - one wearing a Hitler-style mustache showed no sign of remorse. The
third defendant, Hilprecht, has
expressed regret and offered to
send money to the victim's family if
he works in prison, an idea angrily
rejected by Adriano's widow.
"The assailants did not view
Alberto Adriano as a human being,"
the prosecutors' statement said.
"Rather, they beat him to death
because he was a black African."

Testimony by a court-appointed
psychiatrist made it plain that the
attackers were fully responsible
for their actions even though they
had been drinking heavily, the
statement said.
Defense arguments were scheduled for today, with the verdict set
for Aug. 30. The trial is closed
because it involves juveniles.
Federal prosecutors took over
the case to show that Germany is
serious about combating extremeright attacks that have claimed at
least three lives in the formerly
communist east this year.
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ber of casualties on both sides, she said,
Later the same night, the rebels
attacked a U,N, post farther south
along the road, which links the Lungi
airport to the westem town of Port
Loko. Two Nigerian U.N. peacekeepers
were injured, said Befecadu, who was
not aware of any rebel casualties.
"The situation has now been
brought under control," she said.
Since Sierra Leone's civil war began
in 1991, the rebels have systematical~
, killed and maimed tens of thousands
of people in an attempt to gain control
of the government and the country's
lucrative diamond-mining regions.
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Clinton's Nigerian visit, UI conference coincide
• The local conference will
focus on how U.S.
businesses can help the
Nigerian economy.
By Tony Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Ai; President Clinton's two-day
visit to Nigeria commences today,
the Nigerian Union of Eastern
Iowa is organizing a conference
on economics in an attempt to
make Nigerian investments
appeal to U.S. businesses.
Clinton is scheduled to meet
with Nigerian business executives as part of his trip, which
may be a topic of discussion at

the UI conference, called "Investment Opportunities In Nigeria:
Prospects and Challenges.~
The conference will be Saturday in the Tippie Auditorium of
Pappajohn Business Building
from 1:30·4:30 p.m.; it is open to
the public. Two speakers will
take the stage to present Nigeria's continuing development and
methods for U.S. businesses to
assist the largest exporter of oil
in Africa.
While the country contains
monopolies such as a single electrical company, which was established by the government, there
are plenty of openings for growth
that would benefit both the
Nigerian people and new busi-

nesses, said Dr. Ngozi Erondu, a
UI assistant professor of
endocrinology who is helping to
organize the conference.
Erondu deems U.S. business
investments the best way to spur
growth in Nigeria.
"It is a good place to invest, and
(U.S. investments) will strength·
en the young democracy,~ he said.
"We need to stimulate the economy with both natural and human
resources."
Native Nigerian Dr. Bode
Olakanmi, a member of the
union, said his home country is
venturing through a considerable
transition.
"One of the biggest problems
Nigeria faces is having been

under military rule for too long,"
Olakanmi said. "We gained independence in 1960, but we've only
been under civilian rule for 10
years since then."
Professor Jarjisu Sa-Aadu,
chairman of the VI department of
finance wbo will speak at the
conference, said it is imperative
that the United States look at
Nigeria's progress and assist in
any way possible.
"You need to create a hos pitable
environment
for
investors,~ Sa-Aadu said. "If the
right environment is not present
in Nigeria, they will not be interested."

Man Jailed after

pulling knife
An Iowa City man was charged
with assault with a dangerous
weapon after allegedly threatenIng another individual with a 13inch knife.
Michael M. Wright, 22, address
unknown,
was
reportedly
engaged in an argument with an
individual whose name was not
released when Wright allegedly
grabbed a knife and threatened
the victim . according to court and
police records.
The victim "fled in tear of his

life," according to court records. .
The Incident allegedly took
place at the victim's apartment,
4367 Sycamore Sl. Apt. 205C, on
Aug. 19 at 2 p.m.
Wright
was
arrested
Wednesday night and was also
charged with second-degree
harassment for an Incident that
took place Aug. 6.
Wright'S ball is set for $5,000,
and a public defender was
appOinted to represent him. A
preliminary hearing Is scheduled
for 2 p.m. on Sept. 5.

- by Nicoli SchapPIII

01 reporter TOllY RoblnlOn can be reached at:
lony7474Caol.com

It's official: New jail to face voters Nov. 7
JAIL

~~o.-.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Continued from Page 1A
it's not going to happen overnight."
The proposed jail is needed
because overcrowding has been an
issue for years, said Supervisor
Carol Thompson. If it were built,
the jail would house 255 inmates

and allow future expansion on a
53-acre site west of Highway 128
and north of Melrose Avenue approximately 3.8 miles from the
intersection of Clinton and
Burlington streets, she said.
The proposed jail would have a
larger intake facility than the
current facility, which would
allow inmates to arrange their

own bail bonds instead of having
officers help, as they currently do,
Thompson said. The time officers
save will compensate for any
transportation problems, she
added.
Transportation is an issue that
will need to be addressed, said
Iowa City police Lt. Brian Krei.
Transporting inmates to the pro-

•

posed new site could tie up at
least three officers for "quite some
time" because Melrose Avenue is a
busy road in Iowa City.
'Ib pass, 60 percent of area voters must approve the jail referendum , said Johnson County Auditor 'Ibm Slockett.
01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
chao·xiongOulowa.edu

339.8268
247.1012 (Cedar ~~ll

Hawks suck, proclaims brash new Web site
HAWKS
Continued from Page lA
head coach at his alma mater, Indi·
ana University. Hell will freeze over
before Alford has a 30-year, successful career at the VI, it says.
"It's sort of an electronic, 21str<Jentury equivalent of what people
around the state are talking about,~
said Maras, adding that he has had
the idea for seven or eight years.
"We're doing a lot of poking fun at
people, and I anticipate getting

poked back at from people who don't
see the fun in it. We expect to take a
little heat."
Although Maras, who graduated
from Iowa State University and
works for an advertising agency,
admits he is a Cyclones fan, he says
his staffincludes one Hawkeye faithful and two others who are neutral.
But Doug Mizer, a VI senior who
has followed Hawkeye sports for
most of his life, said it was easy for
him to tell that the site was written
by a Cyclone fan, even though it
never mentions ISU.

0".

"That site will be a haven for
Cyclones fans because they seem to
have an insatiable thirst for seeing
the Hawks getting bashed,· he said.
"It's frustrating to see somebody
bash your team like that. I can see
some humor in it, but it's hard to
stomach as a Hawk fan. I can see
how it will piss some people otr.~
Maras said he plans to update the
site with new material about once a
week. He also plans to market
"Hawksuck" merchandise, including
hats, T-shirts and can "coolies,"
which, he said, will probably appear

Mother acquiHed of murder in daughter's death
AcqulnAL

page ruling that the evidence on that
issue was "not vel)' convincing."
Continued from Page 1A
While there was evidence pointing
to Watkins, Straub cited the 911 call
Prosecutors contended that she Watkins made after finding her
either killed the girl or aided and daughter's body.
abetted in her death.
"The court does not believe that
Watkins also claimed diminished the defendant is a good enough
responsibility - that she did not actress to fake the anguish and horunderstand what was happening to ror that was in her voice when she
Shelby because of her own sexual made that telephone call," he wrote.
abuse as a child.
"The court believes that the defenHowever, Straub said in his 44- dant honestly did not know that her

daughter was dead until she found in
From the start of December,
her bed."
Watkins was the sole caretaker for
"It appears to the court that Wen· her daughter, who twice suffered a
delsdorf is the person who struck broken right hand, a broken left
Shelby with the. broomstick, not the hand and five broken ribs.
defendant," Straub wrote. "The
Watkins' stories that Wendelsbroomstick almost certainly caused dorf was abusing Shelby don't
the main hijury to Shelby's face and make sense, Straub wrote,
forehead."
because the toddler's half-brother,
Straub said the state had met its Tyler McKnight, would have been
burden in proving Watkins guilty of "aware that something unusual
child endangerment on three or more was going on" because the two
occasions.
children slept together.

Quadrivalent HPV
Vaccine Study

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old
who are free of psychiatric illness but
who have one family member treated
for panic disorder (anxiety attacks).
Compensation. Call 353-4162 or e-mail
coryell-research@ uiowa.edu for details.

Healthy nonpregnant females between the ages of 16 co
23 "'" invited to participate in a 3 year study (up to 10
visits). The research will comp"'" a srudy approved
quadrivalent HPV vaccine to placebo to detumine if
the vaccine wilt prevent HPV infection. Panicipants
mwtaFe to we an <fFecrive birth control method
throughOUt month 7 of the srudy.
• Routine gynecologic care. lab work and
pap smears
an: provided.
• Ql'IlIin forms of contraception
provided.
• Com~nsation provided.
For more information on how you can
participate, call:

356-2719

(betw<en 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.)

The Chinese Cultural Center of America
Looking for a New Church
Home Away From Home?

THE'CHINA NATIONAL
ORCHESTRA ~t~
CO/flu" Dlrutly from th, K,n,.liy C,nter, WlIShlllpn D.C.

"Big Tune, Lush Orchestra.. 1Jtl.rverl~
fluid yuming...Provided dizzying .
opportunity to observe cross-cultural
influences tit work" 1.1111 HIIIUII, 1M AliI. TiM"

Tues., August 29th, 2000 7:30PM
Ticket price 125. Tickets available at all
ticketmaster outlets the civic center box office 10rr.,
or by calling (515)243.1888
A~
A. Savery
Pl'tlClp.1 n...d.1
'fIII:.e
~.p F.und.tln, InC,

Call

~5~-1.500 tOI'

,,,.~

• Our popular ·come as you are" casual contemporary
service at 9:40 a.m. (during the Sunday School hour) has
you on your way by 10:20-0r stay and enjoy the
fellowship of our church community.
• Traditional worship is at 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
• If you are looking for more than just a Sunday Home ...
we offer a variety of programs geared toward the diverse
interests of the congregation.
We are conveniently located in the Heart of Coralville
at 806 13th Avenue (on the hill one block to the east
of Northwest Junior High and the Rec Center)
and have recently expanded our facility to provide
plenty of off-street parking.

For more informatio call 354·2446

11

an appUcatloh.

ViSit out' websitel

http://www.isca.uiOWd.edU/."..Sd~eWdlk

IOWA BOOK
HAS -WHAT
YOU NEED
• Student I.D. Charges
• Used & New Textbooks
• School Supplies
Hawkeye Sportswear
• Computer Books
• Computer Software

MAKE IT A SIMPLE CHOICE
AND JOIN US
THIS SUNDAY AT
CORALVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

T. th' Du M./,.u allie C,"t"

otel

n~'N'NS 6CSIN9 gernM6C~
find out /not'eJ

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
INVITED

,.,.

Only 2--3 hout' time cOMlrli'hnent pet' weeki

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9:00

Sat.
Sun.

10:00-&:00
12:00-5:00

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

www

book.com
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:harged
Igerous
Ireatenha13-

Iddress
ortedly
Nlth an
,as not
legedly
lalened
urtand

Iile," according to court records. .
The incident allegedly took
place at the victim's apartment,
4367 Sycamore SI. Apt. 205C, on
Aug . 19 at 2 p.m.
Wright
was
arrested
Wednesday night and was also
charged with second-degree
harassment for an incident that
took place Aug. 6.
Wright's bail is set for $5,000,
and a public defender was
appointed to represent him. A
preliminary hearing is scheduled
for 2 p.m. on Sept. 5.
- by Nicol. Schupp",

of his

Touching the stars
wtthout leaving W. Va.
GREEN BANK, W.Va. (AP) -In an
Isolated mountain valley, a giant telescope nearly as tall as the
Washington Monument is about to
start searching the sky for clues to the
creation of the universe.
The $75 million Robert C. Byrd
Green Bank Telescope -the world's
largest fully adjustable radio telescope - will be dedicated today after
almost 10 years of construction.
The West Virginia Democratic senatoris scheduled to be on hand, along
with National Science Foundation
Director Rita Colwell, NASA
Administrator Daniel Goldin and
National
Radio
Astronomy
Observatory Director Paul Vanden
Bout
'We expect it to probe such mysteries as the birth of galaxies in the
eal1y universe, the birth of stars and
the chemical composition of interstellar dust and gas," COlwell said.
"These are the very elements created
in the universe that eventually
beCOme the stuff of biological sys- .

tems:
The telescope towers 485 feet,
making It only 70 feet shorter than the
washington Monument. Its 16 milHon'pound telescope's dish is 100 by
110 meters, larger than a football
field.
"This telescope will allow scientists
on Earth to touch the stars without
leaving the hills of West Virginia:
Byrd said.
The in-ground telescope at Arecibo
Observatory in Puerto Rico, with a
dish approximately 1,000 feet in
diameter, is much larger but lacks the
adjustabilily of the Green Bank

----------~I

Telescope.

Nation's teens snuffing out smokes, study says
• High school smoking fell
in 1999, the CDC reports.
By Erin McClam
ASSOciated Press

ATLANTA - Smoking among
high-schoolers dropped slightly
last year after climbing for most
of the 1990s, the government said

Thursday.
and Health at the Centers for
Government analysts attrib- Disease Control and Prevention.
uted the drop to smoking-prevenThe CDC said 34.8 percent of
tion programs and the higher cost high-school students in 1999
of cigarettes.
reported that they had smoked a
#Tbe good news is we appear to cigarette in the previous 30 days.
be cresting or starting to decline That was down from 36.4 percent
from the epidemic of the 19908," in 1997 and the first overall
said Terry Pechacek, the associate decline since the government's
director of the Office of Smoking first such study, in 1991. The
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Congratulations
New Members
Jane Armstrong
Anne Baltimore
Jessica Bemrich
Katie Bergren
Amy Bialk
Rachelle Brecheisen
Caroline Castensen
Tiffany Conrad
Jennifer Eldof
Sarah Erickson
Cheri Fish
Alicia Gillum
Allison Goldner
Megan Hastings
Elizabeth Heithoff
Emily Hetzer
Anne Hooks
Amy Jennings

Sarah Kirchner
Rose Marie Lesniak-Mendez
Melinda Malek
Katie Meade
Katie Moskal
Heather Norsten
Tina Parekh
Carissa Salwey
Elizabeth Schaub
Tiffany Socknat
Kristen Stitt
Meredith Thomas
Abby Townsend
Katherine Trevino
Amber Van Schindel
Nicole Vaughn
Mandy Willy
Kelly Witt

studies are done every two years. smoking."
In what was seen as a particuBut government analysts also
larly encouraging sign, smoking said community efforts are being
dropped 17 percent among high- foiled by tobacco advertising that
school freshmen.
hooks young smokers.
1bbacco companies said they
"That's where we're having the
impact,· Pechacek said. "It's when are complying with the 1998
they're in that tranaition period, national tobacco settlement, in
from having tried a cigarette which they agreed not to market
behind the footba.ll stands to daily to young people. .

Qualified Paltlclpanls May Receive
Monetary Compensation For Their
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Crossword

11. BOOK

ACROSS
1 Iron hook with a
handle
5 Place to have
locks changed
15 Bus or ~Ir
anematlve
18 Bach wrote a
concerto In A for
It
17 With 1o-Down
'Charmaine"'
songwriter
18 Articulate
19
roll
20 New York
Cosmos alar
21 DIscharge
22 Irs Interested In
Interest
24 "The Oblong
Box' writer
26 Spawn
'Z1 "WhIch Way
_1' (1977 film)

WHAT
JNEED

• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used & New TextbookS
• School Supplies
. / Hawkeye Sportswear
r-' • Computer Books
• Computer SoftWare
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams

Edited by Will Shortz

80 "A Kind of
29 Rle holder
33 Pirate of note
Loving" noveliat
Barstow
37 1980 Roiling
Stones hit
DOWN
38 Binda
1 Nod to, maybe
38 Let the cat out
of the bag
2 Exasperation
exclamation
40 Crescent point
41 South extension 3 You may dip
Into It at dinner
42 Flee
4 Impresario
43 On~ C?' Hines's
Zlegfeld
vaneHes
5 Not erect
46 Uke a 16-Across 8 Director Gance
50 Fan's production
7 Audltloner's
52 Stretch, with
quest
"our .
8_and the
53 Some animals
Dragon (book of
are close to It
tl\e Apocrypha)
58 Bahrain power? II Mad people, for
57 Part 01 a lorest
short?
bed
10 See 17-Across
58 Doing
11 Unpleasant
59 Paloverde and
hangover?
pecan
12 J8lZ (up)

- - - - - - - - - - 13 Bonanza finds
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 14 Cooped
.,..,.,....,..,..,...,-=-r::"""" 20 Look through II
keyhole
~~.;:+;~ 23 Malodorous: Var.
24 Exercise unit
.;;.t.;.~:;.F1 2S 35-Down lor one
'Z1 Radioactive
';+;'~.;.,wI!IIfI!I!II~
Isotope haYing
mass 230
28 Gets 108t
-=+:=+.-;+~ 29 It may be
burning
30 Having Ignored
a subpoena,

perhaps

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9:00
Sat.
10:00-8:00
Sun.
12:00-5:00

Book L.L.C.

-:+::::r.;+:;:.t 31 OVerpower
~+.-;+;;.! 32 Couple In

contact?

No. 0714

'--r-r.-r.-+m

33 'La Vi Boh~"
e
..rna
musical
34 1847 lala of the
South Seas
35 Musical premiere
of 1900
38 Part 01 a shower
scene?
42 Novellsl _
Reid Banks
43 POints at dinner
44 Dog with a
curled· back lall
45 1940's-50's

dictator

fie
50 Uke some loads
46 U IS count
!ham
51 Can you dig It?
47 Turnoff
54
This, to HiloTse
41 Burial place of
the Greek giant 55 Ax word
Enceladus
58 Unz locala:
49 Down less
Abbr.

Anawera to any three clues In this puzzie
are available by touch-tone phone:
,·900-420-5856 (95e per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available fOf the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
yeara: t-888-7-ACROSS.

brought to you by. ..
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan,as anonpro1i\ corllOration, does not
express opinions on these matters.

It's sort of an electronic, 21st-century
equi\lalem of what people around the state are
talking about.
- Scott Maars, founder ot www.HawkSuck.com.
on why he chose to creatll a Web slle dedicated to
criticizing the UI athletic program.

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 W!J.

comes guest Opinions; submissions should be ""ped a~
signed, and should not extet!
600 words In length. '"
blo\1raphy should accompa1\'j
submissions. The Dally
GUEST OPtNIONS are articles on reserves the right to edtt
current Issues written by readers length, style and clarity.

Across

,:Celebrate 80 years
of equal suffrage
night before the elections. It means no
he day I turned matter
what your birth certificate says
18, I was walking in the box for "sex," male or female, as
long as you're 18 and not a convicted
t h r o u g h felon,
you can go to your polling place
Bannister Mall in on election days, whip out a pencil and
your vote.
Kansas City, Mo., looking cast
This text, which I found online at
for something to do. the National Archives and Records
Administration site
Suddenly, I found myself (http://www.nara.gov), is the 19th
to the U.S. Constitution.
in front of a table. Two Amendment
On Aug. 24, 1920, Tennessee ratified
cute guys sat there, calling the amendment. Then it became law.
The 19th Amendment is why I could
out, "Want to register to walk
through that mall and answer
the guys with a "Yes! Give me a pen!"
vote?"
Hell, yeah. I couldn't wait to get my
The 19th Amendment is one of the
reasons we call ourselves a civilized
hands on that voter registration card.
country: Women and men, as voters,
What can I say? I'm a geek.
Since that day 10 years ago, I've
are absolutely equal. And in this year,
missed one
when pundits ana·
lyze why women
school board elecmight vote for W. or
tion in Missouri
SUZI STEFFEN
for AI Gore, I see
and one county
commissioner
traditional
This year, when pundits analyze why "women's
issues"
election in Iowa.
women might'\lote for W or for Al
coming to the foreInfluenced by front, education
what else? - a
Gore, I see traditional "women's
prominent among
column in my
issues" coming to the forefront, educa- them.
All thanks to
university's stu·
tion prominent among them. All
the 19th
dent paper, I've
Amendment.
kept my registra· thanks to the 19th Amendment.
So tomorrow, with
tion current with
food and the ringing
my address. I'd
advise all you people from
of bells and the reading of proclamations by Mayor Ernie Lehman and the
Chicagoland or even Des Moines to
accomplish this task - register in
speaking of speeches by famed history
Iowa City. It's easy. It's fun. And it will Professor Linda Kerber, we'll be celemake your November vote a lot easier.
brating the 80th birthday of a grand
Lest you think I've lost touch with
alteration in the way this country
works.
reality, I know this sounds snotty Now, if you're thinking, "Big deal.
Suzi votes! In Iowa! We're pumped!
Yeah. You're probably waiting for a lee· Like I'm gonna vote anyway," I can
provide you with a final reason to
ture about why you should vote at all,
but, luckily, that's not why I'm writing come on down to the Civic Center
tomorrow morning. The reason's name
today.
is Emma J . Harvat.
No, this is your invitation to party
A touch ofIowa City pride swells in
with a mayor, a stunningly famous
me, transplant though I am, when I
professor, a bunch of business folks
say that we - yes, we, Iowa City and Karen Kubby, who used to be the
were home to the first female mayor of
only socialist city councilor in the
any city over 10,000 people. 'lbmorrow,
country. Oh, and you can also party
current Mayor Ernie Lehman will prowith me, a genuine DI columnist and
claim Aug. 26, 2000, "Emma J. Harvat
former rhetoric instructor. If THAT
Day," and we'll have yet another readoesn't get your rear out of bed and
son to think of Iowa City as a progresdown to the Civic Center on
sive place to live - at least in 1922,
Washington Street for the 11 a.m. fes·
when successful business owner
tivities tomorrow, what will?
Harvat was first elected.
Well, you say, tell me more. How is
So come on down to the Civic Center
this weird Saturday party connected
and celebrate the history both of our
to voting? 'lb answer, let me quote a
nation and our city. Heck, you can
document that has reached its 80th
even pay your water bill and those
birthday: The rights of citizens of the
pesky parking tickets at the same
United States to vote shall not be
time.
denied or abridged by the United
'lbmorrow. 11 a.m. Civic Center. See
States or any state on account of sex.
That's not the text in full, but it's
you there!
the key part. No, the part about sex
doesn't mean whether you got laid the
SUll Sten," Is a 01 editorial writer.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
"On the Spot" shouldn't take survey results at face value
Students' perceptions about the university's use of teaching assistants are certainly important.
But today's "On the Spot" ("Does the Ul's reliance on teaching assistants for the instruction of
upper-level courses help or hinder students' education?" aI, Aug. 24) clearly assumes that the
Princeton Reviews so-called survey of UI students Is true.
Simply put: It ain't.
The last time the UI submitted statistics on TA use to the state Board of Regents, ohly 8.4 percent of upper-division courses were taught by lAs. Our use of lAs Is about average for research
universities such as Wisconsin, Michigan State, Florida, Arizona, Missouri and Kansas.
If "On the Spot" had asked: "Less than 9 percent of upper·division courses are taught by lAs. Is
that too much?," then I wouldn't object to the question. It would be good to know what students'
perceptions are. But in this case, we also know whal reality is. II seems only fair to acknowledge
that.

SIeve Plrron
director, UI Communications and Outreach
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words . The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish onlY'one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for
publication by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via e·mall to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu.

"I have already
seen them . It was a
good show, but if I
did decide to go
again, I would wait
two hours."

MONEY

& POLITICS:

CAMPAIGN

2000

It takes a deft touch to
fully blend the classic
folk guitar with the
flavor of beat boxes and
machines. However, this is
tariet Keller Williams' forte.
'It's so!o-aculustic-ililZZ·,funk-:I'E
gae·organic-technograph, •
Williams. So for those of you
with tired genres such as
and ·punk,· one-man
Williams will take the
at Gabe's, 330
St., to give you
transfusion.
The "solo-acoustic· part
Williams' self-crafted genre is
core of his live show. Basically,
8 man and his guitar. But
Williams' ability to add
orchestration to this
that sets him apart from
everyday street-side
If you're sitting in the aUllle:n
and think you hear the
anuegelhorn emanating
stage, don't be alarmed.
just Williams' patented
fluegel" technique. The n ..",011l"Q,1
you hear? That's
ping punctuation on the side
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ } his guitar.
Maybe best-known for his
Icollaboration with jam
String Cheese Incident, Willi

Candidates: Before YOU sgend moner WE don't have ...

Protect our future value:
Payoff the present debt
The easiest way to grab votes is by
buying them, apparently.
Both George Bush and AI Gore have
announced tax cuts as part of their presidential platforms. Bush is promising a
$1.3 trillion cut, while Gore is proposing
a somewhat more modest $500 billion
cut. What both candidates have forgotten is the immense national debt that
everyone is still paying interest on.
lt seems even politicians have gotten
on the bandwagon of debt. While many
American families have credit card balances in the thousands, the government
has a debt balance in the trillions. Does
it make sense to reward ourselves with a
nice fat tax cut when we are still paying
billions in interest every year for national debt?
Money spent on interest is money
wasted. How many programs could be
funded with the annual interest tied up
in the national debt? With our national
debt topping $5.5 trillion, we are paying

We are paying around $350 billion in
interest every year. This is about
three times more than is being spent
on education, space exploration and
agriculture combined.
around $350 billion in interest every
year. This is about three times more than
is being spent on education, space exploration and agriculture combined. With
this money freed up, we could easily pay
for programs like Medicare and
Medicaid. Instead, both Bush and Gore
wish to cut taxes and extend the life of
the national debt indefinitely. They justify this attitude by pointing to the incredible economic expansion the U.S. has
experienced over the past few years.
Instead of dealing with the problem now,
when the budget surplus actually exists,
they wish to delay it until an unspecified
time in the future when the economy

mayor may not be in such great
Even the tax cuts they propose
from future "projected" budget o"",nl"o.11
OIL CIl .\:\l(;E
es. Promising money that does
exist yet sounds like an ~""·.,l'Q,,u.. 1I
• Includes oil filter
and up to 5 quarts of oil
checking account.
I
• 27 point safety inspection
Tax cuts should be at the bottom
I
• Checlc and fill fluids
priority list right now. If we are
I
more in taxes, it is because our "I'O"nm,,11
is doing so well and we are enjoying
prosperity. However, this fast exp,ansioDll
of our economy will not last forever
that is guaranteed. We need to
I••••••••••••
sure we are in good shape to deal
possible recessions in the future.
ourselves of the national debt is an
lent way to prepare for any oncomingl{
economic crises. The duty of our
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
officials is to use the revenue generated
by our present prosperity to saf~lgulu-dll' r--":""--------"
the future and rectify the mistskes
past.

1$19!.,
tN7~!!

Micah Wedemeyer Is a 01 editorial

Max

Feingold, McCain set bold example
When Sen . Russ
Feingold,
D-Wis.,
chided his own party
for relying on big
money recently, he
sounded a little like
maverick Republican
Sen. John McCain, RAriz.
But
if
Feingold's
words
were harsh and even
unpopular among his
fellow Democrats, they are very much
worth hearing and heeding, as are the
similar admonitions of McCain.
Both men are sick of the stink and rot
of big money and want to erode its influence on the U.S. political system. 'lb help
reach this essential and long-deferred
goal, they have introduced legislation to

Sens. Feingold and McCain are sick
of the stink and rot of big money and
want to erode its influence on the
U.S. political system. To help reach
this essential and long-deferred goal,
they halle introduced legislation to
ban so-called soft money.
ban so-called soft money - unlimited
donations to political parties from corporations, unions and individuals. Their
bill has passed House but not - alas the Senate.
Speaking at the so-called Shadow
Convention held before the start of the
Democratic National
Convention,
Feingold called on the Democrats to
purge soft money, and he said both the

" I wouldn't. I am
not a big matchbox
matchbox fan." .

"Not over night but
I would definitely
want to go. I am not
an overnight
camper, though."

IIIIII,n MlMY
Ull nlor

M.II.......nttllr
UI senior

Democratic
Republican
tions were t'nPIIVIP.,1.1
trade shows
by influence
and peddling.
Can anyone
that Feingold
right?
sponsorships,
parties and
figure cOll,trilbuti.OII&I
have become major features of both
ventions. 'Ib deny the impact of this
of spending or to ignore the damage
inflicts on our political systems is folly.
This edltorlalrecent/y appeared In 1M
Mil...... ..."", ....

" It depends on wilt
I am behind while

waiting in line."

OOllI,.McQItII
Ullin/or

I
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''TV's Funniest Game Show Moments"
7 p.lI. on IFXA
It's -Funniest Hoole Videos' for garre shows. Chock out
memorable moments from 'Hollywood Squares,' 'The Dating
Game.' 'The Newlywed Game' and more.

Across genres, cross country
lOne-man band Keller
Williams brings a unique
,
.
sound to Gabe s tOnight.

is currently criss-crossing the about touring?
country in his trusty RV, flank~
KW: This summer I was fortuby the regular road crew of hIS nate enough to fly, rent a car for
wife, Emily, and their two dogs. around town and then fly to the
The VI recently caught up with next place. In some ways it was
Williams as he packed up the RV easier than driving across the
for the drive to his next gig.
country, but it was tough travelDl: First of all, why
ing without my wife.
Summer of '99 we were
the one-man band
approach?
KELLER
bus-chasing, following
KW: Basically, it's a
bigger bands across
comfort factor. It's heavy
WILLIAMS country to play at their
in the comfort zone. Low
next show. That was
Where:
just incredibly taxing. I
overhead, no one to
argue with. I can go
Gabe's, 330 E.
wish it could be like
where I want and not
Washington St.
"Star Trek" and I'd just
wait
for
anyone.
When:
be beamed to the next
Freedom is the main
Today, 8 p.m.
show.
thing. Freedom, comfort
Admission:
Dl: Where's the
and simplicity.
$
strangest
venue
Dl: And why only 10
6
you've ever played?
strings?
KW: I played at this
KW: How do I explain this? I place in Tucson, Ariz., called the
take the octave off the E strings. Matt Bevell Institute. Matt Bevell
No low-E octave gives me a more is just a pseudonym for the owner.
solid bass sound. And no high-E He had this big open warehouse
octave gives me a more ~entered that he turned into a studio. The
sound. It's very {eng shui. That's place had these crazy pieces of
an Asian term meaning "centered" art. Huge fans with bicycle parts
or "even."
hooked onto them. Then when the
Dl: How did you develop motors were turned on, everyyour trademark "mouth thing would rotate together.
fluegel" sound?
Dl: What's on the horizon for
KW: That came from my grand- you musically?
father. He was a big-band guy. He
KW: I've got a new album that's
would make the sound and motion completely finished. It's a solo live
of a low-register trombone. Mine record called Loop. It focuses on
is more high-register. Not as high this latest period when I've been
as a trumpet, but more like a doing a lot of live sampling and
fluegelhorn. It's something you looping. We recorded it last March
can just pick up driving around or over three nights in Seattle,
singing in the shower.
Portland and Eugene (Ore.), and
Dl: What's the hardest thing it should be out by Thanksgiving.

By Aaron McAdIIIs
The Dally Iowan
It takes a deft touch to successfully blend the classic purity of
roIk guitar with the tech-savvy

flavor of beat boxes and loop
machines. However, this is guitarist KeUer Williams' forte.
'It's solo-acoustic-jazz-funk-reggae-organic-technograph," said
W~liams. So for those of you bored
with tired genres such as "rock"
and "punk," one-man band
Williams will take the stage
wnight at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., to give you . a
musical transfusion.
The "solo-acoustic" part of
Williams' self-crafted genre is the
core of his live show. Basically, it's
a man and his guitar. But it's
Williams' ability to add layers of
orchestration to this solid base
that sets him apart from the
everyday street-side strummer.
If you're sitting in the audience
and think you hear the strains of
afluegelhorn emanating from the
stage, don't be alarmed. That's
just Williams' patented "mouth
fluegel" technique. The percussion
you hear? That's Williams slapping punctuation on the side of
- - - - - - - - - .Jhis guitar.
Maybe best-known for his 1999
collaboration with jam band
String Cheese Incident, Williams

value:
t debt

MlELCOME BACK
.
STU~DENTS!,,--_. __. . .
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or may not be in such great shape.
the tax cuts they propose come
future "projected" budget surpl\l&o
STl 'DE;\;TSOIL CIL\:\(;E
Promising money that does not even
yet sounds like an overdrawn
-Includes oil filter
(ch,ecking account.
and up to 5 quarts ofoil
-27 point safety inspection
Tax cuts should be at the bottom oftbe
, Check and fi II fluids
rnrinril'V list right now. If we are paying
in taxes, it is because our economy
doing so well and we are enjoying
InmRooritv. However, this fast expansion
our economy wiU not last forever •
any other coupons
Not valid with any other coupons
•
is guaranteed. We need to make I
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
we are in good shape to deal
pO!!sible recessions in the future.
UUJ""'''V'''' of the national debt is an
way to prepare for any onC()minllit
~cc,nOlmic crises. The duty of our
flW,CII1J1S is to use the revenue gen,eral;eQ
our present prosperity to satllgu!U'dI ~I r------------------------------------'
future and rectify the mistakes
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ARTS BRIEF
ers watching TV at that hour:
48.5, 45.69 million homes, 64 share.
1. "MASH SpeCial," CBS, 60.2, 50.15 Feb. 23, 1994.
(AP) - Wednesday's "Survivor" million homes, 77 share. Feb. 28, 1983.
7. "Super Bowl XX - Chicago Bears
finale won a 28.6 household rating
2. "Dallas," CBS, 53.3, 41.47 million vs. New England Patriots," NBC, 48.3, .
(28.83 million households) - a 45 per- homes. 76 share. Nov. 21 , 1980.
41.49 million homes, 70 share. Jan. 26,
cent share of all those watching TV in
3. "Roots Part VIII," ABC, 51.1, 36.36 1986.
thai two-hour period.
8. "Gone With The Wind - Part 1.million homes, 71 share. Jan. 30, 1977.
Those are big numbers. But there
4. "Super Bowl XVI- San Francisco NBC, 47.7, 33.96 million homes, 65
have been bigger. Here are the top-rated 4gers vs . Cincinnati Bengals" CBS, share. Nov. 7, 1976.
television programs of all time, as com- 49.1, 40.02 million homes, 73 share.
9. "Gone With The Wind - Part 2.piled by Nielsen Media ResearCh.
NBC, 47.4. 33.75 million homes, 64 .
Jan. 24, 1962.
Listings include each show's ranking,
5. "Super Bowl XVII - Washington share. Nov. 8, 1976.
its household rating (a percentage of Redskins vs. Miami Dolphins," NBC,
10. "Super Bowl XII - Dallas
the nation's lotal TV homes), the num- 48.6. 40.48 million homes, 69 share. Cowboys vs. Denver llroncos," CBS,
47.2, 34.41 million homes. 67 share.
ber of TV households luned to that Jan. 30, 1983.
6. "XVII Winter Olympics," CBS, Jan. 15, 1978.
show and that show's share of all view-

'Survivor' almost on top
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Health Iowa OUers FREE Fitness Consultalions
FitollS Assessment • Body Composition •
~clse ,Motivation • Weight Management Programs •

---

335-8394

Schedule an appointment TooAYI
Heallowa/Sbldent Health Service

• Services are FREE for University of Iowa Students •

d to Fit One
More Class
'~ lnto Your Busy
Schedule?

•
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Micah Wedemeyer Is a 01 editorial

d example
Democratic
Republican rnn'.~n·II"
tions were corl)()ra~ell
trade shows
by influence
and peddling.
Can anyone
that Feingold
right?
Cor'oorllte"
sponsorships,
parties and
figure contributioJLi
become major features of both con'
[enltIOrIS. To deny the impact of this
spending or to ignore the damage
on our political systems is folly.
This editorial recently appeared i1111i1
fIIllWHtH . . .' ....
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" It depends on
I am behind while
waiting in line."

I

Get one step closer to where
you're going with Anytime/Anywhere
courses. With Anytime/Anywhere
courses from Kirkwood your instructor
is available to answer questions, grade
assignments and exams, and help you'.,1
learn. And your financial aid can apply toward tuition.
Choose from classes offered via the Internet, by tape on Kirkwood cable TV or just open a book '
in the comfort of your own room. Some classes start August 23. You can register for others
through November 10. These classes transfer to The University of Iowa, too.
Introduction to Business
Introduction to Management
Applications of Global Positioning
ArcView
Turfgrass Management
Payroll Accounting
Human Biology
Communications Skills I
Elements of Writing
Composition I
Composition II
Communication Skills II
Presenting Info on the World Wide Web - Mod I
Presenting Info on the World Wide Web - Mod II
Presenting Info on the World Wide Web - Mod III
Introduction to Criminal Justice
Introduction to Chemistry
Nutrition
Intro to Careers in Architecture and Construction
Microeconomics
The Environment: Natural Science Perspective
Principles of Banking
Malnstreaming
Europe: The Age of Nationalism
U.S. History: Agrarian
Encounters in Humanities
Culture and Technology
Food Fundamentals I
Metrology
Medical Terminology II
Medical Terminology III
Forms of Literature: Non-Fiction
Forms of Literature: Fiction

Forms of Literature: Poetry
Music Appreciation
Mass Media
Principles of Marketing
Math for Decision Making
Statistical Ideas
TranSition to Associate Degree Nursing
Records Management
Professionalism
Computer Business Applications ('97)
Computer BusinessApps (2000 Software)
Adv Computer Business Applications ('97)
Adv Computer BusinessApps (2000 Software)
Keyboarding I
Keyboarding II
Legal Office Applications
Legal Terminology
Microsoft Word for Windows
Legal Office Ethics
Int Microsoft Word for Windows
General Psychology
Developmental Psychology
Social PsycholQgy
American Govemment
International Relations
College Reading
Career Decision Making
Introduction to Sociology
Introduction to Sociology (Medical)
Marriage and the Family
Social Problems
Intro to Cultural Anthropology

At only $65 per credit hour, Anytime/Anywhere classes are a low-cost alternative to many
other distance learning options. There are no extra charges for taking courses in this format. Your onlY
costs are for tuition and books .
.

(800) 332-2055
cboardm 0 kirkwood.cc.ia.us

Kirkwood

COMMUNITY COLLBOB

'-"i"ti""'" tI~ 11J
www.klrkwoodcollege.com
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Relatives bid submarine
victims adieu in ceremony
• Grief and reSignation
replace anger as relatives
mark the spot of the Kursk
with wreaths and flowers.
By Angela Claltlll
Associated Press
MOSCOW - Reeling from
shock and heartbreak, relatives
tossed flowers Thursday into the
waves of the frigid, gray Barents
Sea in tribute to 118 men killed
when their nuclear submarine
crumpled in an explosion and
sank to the silt below.
While some family members
still insisted that they want the
bodies retrieved before they will
mourn, most boarded a Russian
ship for the area in which the
Kursk went down on Aug. 12, as
their anger over the tragedy that
transfixed this nation turned into
grief and resignation.
Wives, mothers and fathers
with ashen faces huddled together
and looked over the ,deck railings.
An Orthodox priest and Muslim
cleric led prayers for the victims,
then the relatives threw fresh
flowers and wreaths, including
one from President Vladimir
Putin, into the sea. The boat cir-

cled the floating flowers before
returning to shore.
The disaster has been a grueling ordeal for the families, many
of whom found out about the sinking only from television reports
and endured days of a confused
rescue operation, then only heard
from Norwegian divers that their
80DS and husbands were dead.
Earlier Thursday, many relatives
of the crew clustered to watch the
laying of a foundation stone for a
memorial in the town of Vidyayevo,
where the ship had been based.
."
--.
.-

.-

Nintendo stays in the game (business)
• Poke man, Mario and
Luigi dazzle onlookers at
unveiling of new game
machine.
"YIII'I~
Associated Press

CHIBA, Japan - At a time
when its biggest rival is pushing
a video game machine that does
everything from playing movies
to connecting to the Internet,
Nintendo Co. is sticking to what
it knows best - fun and games.

Its new GameCube console,
shown to reporters Thursday, is
a dedicated game machine much
like Nintendo's current N64, but,
with much better image quality.
The Japanese manufacturer
behind the Pokemon craze also
showed a prototype of the Game
Boy Advance - an improved version of its hit handheld machine.
Expected to be available next
summer, the Advance has a larger, brighter color screen and can
connect through a cable to three
others of its kind for competitive
play.

Nintendo's approach contrasts
with that of Sony Corp., which is
seeking to make its PlayStation2
video game machine part of its
lineup of home appliances as
well as the centerpiece of its
Internet strategy.
The PlayStation2, which can
play digital video disks, hit
Japanese stores in March. Sony
has shipped 3 million so far and
is slated to launch it in the
United States on Oct. 26.
Nintendo must also prepare to
battle Microsoft Corp.'s foray
into game machines with its X-

Trouble In Happy
Villey: Penn State
, . quarterback Rashard
' ..
Box, planned for next year.
Casey will play
Analysts said Nintendo waa
Saturday
despite being
making a wile choice by stictiq
charged with beating a
to the niche game bu.iDeA,
instead of trying to challe.
police officer, Page 5.

Sony On its turf.
Eiji Maeda, an anal)'lt with the
Daiwa Institute of Research, II8id
Nintendo's game lineup, including Pokemon, Mario and Zelda
titles, is likely to be its strength.
"Fortunately for Nintendo, the
PlayStation2 games out 80 far
aren't all that .pectacular,'
Maeda said. "Nintendo can certainly put up a good ficht.·

TIll EftIt: Chicago
l'/I1i1e Sox al the Seattle
Mariners. 9 pm.• Fox
$pros,

Why so many

TIle Slclnn.: Walch IwO
oIlhe American Leagues'
division leaders square off
lonight in amatchup 01
IwO 01 the best team's In
baseball,

BASEBALL

1:

1Pm,
l.A, al Chi. Cubs. game
4p,m.
LA al Chi. Cubs. game 2,
6:35 p m, 51. Louis at Atlanla. TB5

GOLF
1p.m.
10 a,m,
2p,m

NEC InVllalional. USA
Fleet8oslon Senior Classic.
U.S, Amaleur ChanloionshiDI

TENNIS
12p,m,

35 people, mainly
children, drown after
boat founders
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) - A Iloat
capsized on the Nile River, drowning 35
people, mostly school children, the official Sudan News Agency said Thursday.
The children were crossing the Blue
Nile, one of the river's Ilranches,
Wednesday outside Sinja, a town in
central Sudan 475 miles south of
Khartoum, the agency said.
The boat was apparently overloaded
wHh 30 bags of sweet potatoes and 10
bags of maize, the agency reported,
Rescue workers were still looking for
Ilodies more than a day after the accident. The report did not say if there
were any survivors.

BELFAFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) Some Protestants appealed lor
vengeance Thursday, others for an end
to the madness as the first victim of a
Illoody feud between pro-BrHlsh paramilitary groups was laid to rest.
The funeral of Boblly Mahood came
just hours after a third victim was
gunned down In front of his girlfriend
and infant daughter. Sam Rocket was
apparently killed In retaliation lor
Monday's slaying of Mahood and
another Protestant militant.
The showdown between the rival
Ulster Defense Association and Ulster
Volunteer Force - two bands of outlaws that operate slde-by-slde In the
same Impoverished Protestant communities - shows no signs of abating.
John White, a senior representative
of the UDA, which provoked this
month's fighting, predicted more killing.
"The talk within both organizations Is
for r~venge," said White, who helped
carry Mahood's flower-draped coffin.
White said his comrades "feel that
they have to murder again to prevent the
UVF murdering any more of our people."

Israel flip-flops on
gains made In summit
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel wants to
put on paper the gains made at U.S.sponsored peace talks, a top negotiator
said Thursday, In a reversal of his country's previous declaration that allllreakthroughs from the talks were "null and
void."
Shlomo Ben-Ami, the acting foreign
minister, suggested that Israel was
especially interested In setting down In
writing the talloo-Ilreaklng proposals
the sides arrived at on sharing · the .
walled Old City of Jerusalem and Its
MUSlim and Jewish holy Sites.
Descrllling talks with U.S. mediator
. Dennis Ross aimed at reconvening a
summit, Ben Ami said Israel's "tsplration Is to try to produce a collective
paper to express what the parties
understand Is the product of Camp
Davl ~ on some core Issues."
Palestinian officials said they are not
worklng on such a document with the
Israelis. The official., Insisting on
anonymity, said they are compiling the
Ideas that were discussed at Camp
Oa\lld but not In the form of an agreed
dooomentit this point.
Talk 01 a coillctM paper was a tumabout from Prtme Minister Ehud Barak..
deoIaratIon that aU Camp David proposals
were "null and vold" after the summit'l

,

What is Iowa running Ilack Ladell
home town?
SIB answer, Page2S.
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More buying options
• Online textbook ordering--You can purchase your textbooks
online and have them shipped to your home, or pick them
up when you arrive on campus.
• Select your own new and used textbooks in the store ...we're
here to assist you.

2

Feud between N.
Ireland outlaw rivals
fatal

coIlRMII I~ ""..,...

students buy their
textbooks from us!

PORTS QUIZ

LlTIlE LEAGUE WORLD
Venezuela 5
South
8

Hou1I0l59,

Convenient buyback!
• Textbook buyback is conveniendy offered at the beginning and
end of each semester, also twice a year at selected sites.
I

4

8
7
10
3 Los Angeles
8 Montreal
5
11
7
9 page 68

Davenport

WNBA

• We offer an extensive selection of used books for your
classes, at 25% OFF new book prices.

3

N,Y. Yankees
Texas
Detroit
Seattle
Baltimore
Chi. White sox
Oakland
Cleveland
Boston

r

Walk-in refunds!
• Dropping a class? No need to pack a box or find a way to
ship it. Just bring back your book and your receipt.
Deadlines are clearly posted.

. 5 Hassle-free checkout!
• Besides cash, we accept checks and all major credit cards, as
well as your student 10.

One-stop shopping!
• Everything you need is here. Art supplies, textbooks, Hawkeye
apparel, electroniCS, software, and much more!

Find us online at www.book.uiowa.edu
We're your official on-campus source for textbooks!

Ne. YOlk 52

Cleveland
to test p
waters
• UI tennis player skips
semester in hopes of im
his game, but will return i
spring.
By "Iell FlrchMI
The Daily Iowan
As the fall season for the
!ennis team begins, members
withou t thei r top singles
Tyler Cleveland.
The news would be QeVi8sta'
Cleveland were injured and
return in January as the
nating player he has been
Hawkeyes.
And surely enough, he
return as the same player.
He'll be better.
Cleveland has decided to
behind his fall semester at
and try his hand at a
entry-level tournaments on
tour in California and
he expects to play in up to
naments and that his
these events will detern:llne
tua! climb up the tour's I
But the defending Big Ten
champion assures everyone
will be back in Iowa City
spring season.
"J've always had an
playing
professionally;
Cleveland. "This is a very
Opportunity to play without
a lot of classes or important

ea."

Despite Cleveland's not

to defend his Rolex ITA

Universit ·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union • Ground & First Floors

title, he and coach Steve
said they are not worried
IIlissing a number of 1lI1U",1IollU. '
eVents. The Big Ten season

(business)
Box, planned for next year.
Anlllysta said Nintendo ,,,,
making a wise choice by Btickint
to the niche game buaine..
inBtead of trying to challe~
Sony on ita turf.
Eiji Maeda, an analyst with the
Daiwa Institute of Reaean:h, laid
Nintendo's game lineup, incIud.
ing Pokemon, M~o and Zelda
titles, is likely to be ita ItI'ength.
·Fort~ately for Nintendo, the
PiayStation2 games out 80 far
aren't all that spectacular,'
Maeda said. "Nintendo can certainly put up a good fight."
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Trouble In Happy
Valley: Penn State
, quarterback Rashard ~
casey will play
,
Saturday desp~e being
charged with beating a
'- .
police officer, Page 5.
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Iowa City, Iowa 52242

lEG UP: Check out baseball roundup, Page 86.
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In Event
The EftIIt Chicago
White Sox at the Seattle
Mariners, 9 p.m., Fox

Kansas City, here we

Sports.
The Skinny: Watch two
01 the American Leagues'
division leaders square all
tonight Ina matchup of
two 01 the bestleam's In

-

BASEBALL

1pm.
l.A. at Chi. Cubs, game 1: WGN
4 p.m.
l.A. at Chi. Cubs, game 2, WGN
6:35 p.m. 51. Louis at Atlanta, lSS

By JereIty Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

GOLF
10a.m.

2p.m.

NEC Invitational. USA
fleetBoston Senior Classic, ESPN
U.S. Amateur Championship, ESPN

TENNIS
12 p.m.

Pilot Pen International. ESPN

PORTS QUIZ
What is Iowa running back Ladell Betts'
hometown?
S18 snswsr, Plg,2B.
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• Despite a handful of
negatives, the Hawks just
want to play this weekend's
game.

baseball.

1p.m.
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Cleveland
to test pro
waters
• UI tennis player skips fall
semester in hopes of improving
his game, but will return in the
spring.

It's not common for the Iowa football te8JIJ to he playing this early in
the season,
In fact, it's only happened twice the last time was eight years ago,
when the Hawkeyes faced off with
North Carolina State in the Kickoff
Classic on Aug. 29, 1992.
Judging by the "success" Hawks
had in that game, it's no surprise
tbat this is the first time in eight
years lowa has agreed to play so
early.
N.C. State handed Iowa a 24-14
loss, and the Hawkeyes went on to
suffer a losing season just a year
after their third Rose Bowl trip in
1991.
Is playing a game like this a good
idea? The game puts the liawkeyes
against No. 8 Kansas State and
extends their already difficult
schedule to 12 games instead of the
norma1ll. Not to mention that the
game is at the "neutral" site of
Kansas City, which is much closer to
Manhattan, Ran., than Iowa City.
Despite all bad things the
Hawkeyes could be dwelling on
about this game, Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz says he and his team are
excited to be going to Kansas City.
"The opportunity to play a l,2th
game appealed to me, person ,
he said. "The stage we're at right
now, we're a young football team,
and we need every opportunity we
can to improve."
Hawkeye defensive tackle Aaron
Kampman said he is excited just to
be hitting somebody wearing an
non-Iowa uniform.
"We're getting ready to get somebody of a little different color jersey," he said. "I think our team is
really trying not to focus on the distractions. Yeah it's a national game.
Yeah, it will be in Arrowhead. But it
still comes down to 11 guys playing
football on each side oftbe ball, and
I really think that's what we'll focus
on. It may be a little tougher, but
that will be our goal."
After finishing last in the Big Ten
See FOOTBALL, Page 10B

able to hang with 'Cats
Jeremy
Schnitker
I've analyzed it, studied it, considered every possible outcome - and I
keep cOming up with the same conclusion.
It's going to take an act of God for
Iowa to win this game.
Kansas State is fast. Iowa's pretty slow.
Kansas State has no underclassmen on its two-deep depth charts.
Iow~ has 14.
Kansas State is ranked eight in

the country. Iowa is closer to 80th
The Wildcats are just a flat out
better ball club, They have the
advantage over Iowa in every category.
The Hawkeyes won't win this
game, but what they will do is surprise people. They should make the
spread, they could even hang neckto-neck with the Wildcats for a
quarter or two.
If Iowa can contain K·State's
speed early in the game, in tbe manner it did against Nebraska last
year, and pick up some first quarter
points the Hawkeyes could make it
a competitive game. If not, the flood
gates will open and so will the tailgates, cause it's not going to he fun
to watch.
The Hawkeyes has the firepower

tbey didn't have last year, and I'm
not just saying that to make all the
naIve freshman on campus excited.
Iowa really does have some offensive weapons this year. Ladell Betts,
Kahlil Hill, Scott Mullen and Kevin
Kasper have shown they can make
plays and put up numbers.
But they simply don't have
enough to hold Kansas State down
for four quarters. Like the trash
talking goes, the Hawkeyes can't
hold the Wildcats, they can only
hope to contain them.
Iowa's offense will sting the
Wildcats, but won't be able to bring
them down.
K-State wins, 35-14.

8rett Roseman/Ttte
Daily Iowan

Iowa
junior
running
back
Ladell
Beus
squats down surrounded by his
offensive
lineman.

01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnltll.r can be reached al:

jschnltk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

By lick Firchlu
The Daily Iowan
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Aa the fall season for the UI men's

tennis team begins, members will be

rds,as

without their top singles player,
Tyler Cleveland.
The news would be devastating if
Cleveland were injured and could not
return in January as the same dominating player he has been for the
Hawkeyes.
And surely enough, he won't
return as the same player,
He'll be better.
Cleveland has decided to leave
behind his faU semester at the UI
and try his hand at a number of
entry-level tournaments on the ATP
tour in California and Texas. He said
he expects to play in up to eight tournaments and that his success in
these events will determine his eventual climh up the tour's ladder.
But the defending Big Ten singles
champion assures everyone that be
will be back in Iowa City for the
Ipring season.
"I've always had an interest in
playing
professionally,"
said
Cleveland. "This is a very good
opportunity to play without missing
• lot of classes or important match·

ea."
Despite Cleveland's not being able

to defend his Rolex ITA Region IV

Ie

title, he and coach Steve Houghton
said they are not worried about his
missing a number of important team
events. The Big Ten season does not

See ClEVELAND,.Page lOB

Henson will sit out
Michigan's opener

Hawkeyes
embrace
new era

,

• Star junior
quarterback
Drew Henson
suffered a
fractured foot
and will miss
Michigan's
game against
Bowling
Green.

• New head coach and youthful
players want to continue a
tradition of success.
By EthIn LIller
The Daily Iowan
Even though former Iowa field
hockey head coach Beth Beglin accumulated 199 wins, seven conference
championships and four Big Ten
Coach of the Year awards throughout
her legendary career, Tracey
Griesbaum is taking over the prestigious program with the cool confidence of a veteran coach.
The team made an appearance at
the Final Four last year with a
squadron of talented upperclassmen,
but this year's squad has an array of
freshmen filled with potential.
"We've got a young and inexperi.
enced team, but I think we will compete well in the conference," said
1999 Big Ten Freshman of the Year
Tiffany Leister, who had 29 points
last year.
Griesbawn's most challenging task
this year will be molding a champi.

8rett RosemanIThe Daily Iowan

Tracey Grlesbaum, Iowa's new field hockey coach, watches practice Thursday
onship-caliber team with a starting
lineup that includes four freshmen
and two sophomores, she said, But
she was quick to add she will get
some leadership help from lone
senior starter Natalie Dawson, a 5foot-4 backer from Berlin, N.J .
BegJin's announcement on Aug. 3
that she would resign came as a
shock to Dawson, but she has eased
auspiciously into the change.
Dawson said she already had Bome
familiarity with Griesbaum's style of
coaching, because she was an assistant for eight years with the Iowa
program.

"As a team, we didn't have much
time to prepare for the change, but
(Griesbaum) was an assistant last
year, so she brings the same values to
the team," Dawson said, .
Collch Griesbaum said she knows it
will be difficult to have the same type
of success as Beglin. But she said she
is excited ahout having an opportunity to coach a team that is usually in
the running for the national championship every year.
"If we stick with the commitment,
which is to improve every week and
take care of the things we can take
See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 108

By Alexandra R. M_
Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Drew
Henson, who paid his dues as an
understudy for two years, will have.
to wait a few more weeks before he
can take the reins as Michigan's
starting quarterback.
Henson, a 6-foot-4, 215-pound
junior, underwent surgery Thursday
for a fractured right foot and will
miss at least the team's Sept. 2 game
against Bowling Green, coach Lloyd
Carr said,
Doctors told the coaching staif
that players are typically out 3-6
weeks for a fracture of this type.
"It's going to come down to how
fast it heals," Carr said. "He's not
going to play until he feels ready."
Henson broke the foot Wednesday
while he was trying to avoid a rushing defensive back during practice.
He planted his right foot and
changed direction,
"Is anyb9dy happy about it at
Michigan? No .... It's a very disappointing thing. There's no question:~ '
Carr said. "He was looking forwaid •
to this point in his career .. . to be tlie
starting qua.r terback at Michigan."
John Navarre, a 6·6, 228-pound ' See HENSON, Pag81011
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QUICK HITS
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FEUCIAN-Named John MufTW)' IWld MItt Ramagll pilei!Ing a>Id1ea. Stell. VIIIarelia ou1lIekI COOCII. Ind Frank

III", $pringo MIoIOU~. I IUburb 01 KInIu CIty.

Dll.IJe~o

Amertcan League
CHICAGO WHITE SOK~rch_ the conhc1 01 RHP
Kill HIli lrom Chlrtone 01 the Inlemationll League.
Opfioned RHP I<eYIn BeIrne 10 Chal1Ol1e.
CLEVELAND INDIANS-RecoJod INF John McDonald
from Sunil<> oIth. Inl..".1on1ll League. Optlootd INF.QF
C~ Pony 10 lluftlllo. SIgned INF Stan Blny '0 I minor
Ietau. contlld ond uslgned him 10 BuflIiO.
DetRoiT TlGERS--S9>ed C &ad WIM 10 I minor
ilague contlld.
.
TEXAS RANGERS-Senl AHP Ryan Glynn 10 OI<lahOma
of lilt PCL on I
IISlgnmenl.
-lHguo

,.,,_Iion

catching and Inlleld COIICh.
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL-Named LonnI, WIIlama
man's Issislan! basketbaH coach.
GREENSBORO-Nlmed Oa.ld Home IIsislenl gofl
coach.
GUILFORD-Named John Browning. Idrls Coleman.
Aaron Da .. on. Jason Gottltob end David Heggie ...lalanl
loolba" a>Id1ea.
HARTWlCK-NameII Trent pan....... o"onsMlIin. coach,
KlrI< AIIIens wide _.,.. cooc:I1. tnd Juon HlI10n delan·
sive line oood1.
KENT STATE-Named Mlchaol Holcholln_ ISIlstlltlt
arhletk: 1ralner.
KINGS POiNT-Named Man: 'H\'1OCkI _tanl athlello
trainer.
LA VERN~amed S<:oK Wlnlort>um _
cooc:I1.
LEMOVNE-Namell ChIp WI1n8t men', _Ianl aoa:er

coach.

LOS ANGELES OODGERS-PIIoed OF F.P. S...,tangeIo
on lilt I~ _
NIL Pu_1he contlld oIlNF
Jolt _
lrom AIbuqu_ of lilt PCL Designated
RHP AIJOItoI Gan:Ia lor 8111gnmen1.
IlASKET&\LI.
N
.....I _ _

MICHIGAN STATE-Nemed Rlchord Bodo< man'.....
lenl _ell>all oooch and assoclale athlellcs director.
URSINUs-Named Tony McGowan IOfIbaI cooc:I1.
WAKE FOREST-Named Bobby Mo<wlda _ I t hud
baseball coach and Jamla Mibe and Bnod Soh...non

LOS ANGELES CUPPEAS-Nomed John Hammond.
Dennll John ..... ond Rex KaIamIan 1II1s1...,1 coacneo.
FOOTBALL

OuPaw. alhletlc director. aftoctlve July 1,2001.

N.....I FooIbaIllHguo

NFL-A_ the _lion of New Yorl< Jet. OT
'0 one lor hi. pa~ In I bar

Juinbo Elton lrem two _
Il1rt In July 1999.

_.."._ co_.

WEST ALABAMA-Announced the retirement 01 Dee

AMERICAN WGUE GlANCE

_tIon

Eo.l Olvilion
W L Pet. GB
Now Vorl<
10 54.564 Boslon
66 57 5373 1/2
Toronlo
66 61.5205 1/2
BaIIIrnonl
56 10 .#4 .5
Tampa Bsy
55 70 .44015 1/2
Central Dlvlalon W L Pcl. GB
Chicago
75 52 .590 Ctelletand
66 57 .537 7
Oetroll
63 63.50011./2
Kansas City
58 68 ,~16 1/2
Mlnne.ota
57 71 .44516 1/2
WIll Dlvlalon
W L Pc •• GB
Seelllo
10 57 .551 Oakland
67 59 .5322 112
Anaholm
65 62 .512 5
Texas
57 69 .45212 1/2
Wedne.d.y', Gam ••
Dalroli 6, SeaMto 5
Toronto e. Kan... CI1y 8
Cleveland 7. Olldand 5
Mlnneoota 8. Tampa Bsy 2
N.Y. Van_ 10. T_ 9
Chicago WMo Sox 8. Bs/llmore 4
Boslon 3. ",,"holm I

East Coasl Hocby Loaguo

N.Y. Yankaes 8. T.... 7

Al\lZONA CARDINALs-A._ RB Mirto BsI... WA
Nrctt McCuIough. TE DeroI< Brvwn. DT Ml<e Molen and
DT Angel Rubio.
DAllAS COWBOVS-A_ed Inlury seItIomenl with QB
Paul Juslln. CIoImed TE ChrIs Fon.enot oft wWvor.. lrom
".O_dRaldo...
NEW YORK GIANTS-AMounoed the resignation of Jim
Sldppar. _tant c:oocIl. become COIICh of Memphis 01
fl. XFL PlOfllOIed qualty ""'trof COIICh MII<o Glithommer
'" rumlng _
cooc:I1.
HOCKEY
National HocI<ey League
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETs-Slgned D Kevin Dahl. D
Mllal Gaul and LW Mika MIneIUk to I ..... agenl contrICII.
DAllAS STARS-Namod Croig LudwIg _.ent COIICh
lor UiMl 01 lilt IHL
MINNESOTA WlLO--Named Or. Shetdon Bum, medical
drector. Dr. Joel Boyd orthopadc: sufllOOll. Don Fuller ath·
lotio thorapist.
KInnear .trength and condl1ioning
cooch, TonV OaCoata equipment menage' end RIctt
Szubar IWld Bnont Proulx _tant equlpmen. managers.
TAMPA BAV UGHTNING--AMounced Tampa Bay end
tie Detroit Vipers of the IHl have enlered Into. one-yeaf
_ I with Johnstown 01 tho ECHL
Inlerna_ HocI<ey League
ORlANDO SOLAR BEARS-RH1gned C Marl< Beau.8l1.

'0

a-ve

BATON ROUGE KINGFISI-I-Signed F Jon Sturgis. G
Bltan LoiIza. 0 CMs Chelioo. D PaIricI< Brownlee. F Mllal
Mutligon ond F /vWtf DofdorCllik.
JACKSON BANDitS-Announced an alflllatJon agreemant with MlnnOlofa of tho NHL and Ctelleland 01 the IHL
lor the 20C)0.2001 season. Traded F Mane Loe<Ing 10
Birmingham lor cuh.
PEORIA RIVERMEN-Named J .. on Chriolle coach.
WHEELING NAiLERS-A ...lgned LW Kevin Paden and
LW Michal Swirly.
United Hocby League
NEW HAVEN KNIGHT5-Slgned 0 Keith Fltzf)lltrfcl<.
Wesl COosI Hod<ey League
10"HQ STEELHEEDS-SIgned D Eric Rud.
W.ota"" PIofasllon1ll Hockey League
AUSTIN ICE BATS--Signad F Roger lewis and F Tyler
Peny.
OLYMPICS
Unlted Sial.. Otvmt>c Commlt!ee
USOC-Announced the reslgnllion of Oanyf SeIbel . .....
elale drector 01 modo and public relations. 10 become
director 01 ope",,,,"" and straleglc: planntng lor tho
Coforado SpMgs Spons Corporation. COLLEGE
CONFERENCE US"-Nsmed Roseole Bullock Informa·
don "Mess assistant
ALBANV. N.Y.-l'jamed K....1n Galusld equlpmenl manag·
er, Kevin Van Derzee Isslstanl lootbaJ coach, Ifld Adam

Cllnlon end Bamle Wan men', asslolanl soccer coaches.
BAAOLEV-Named Matt _
men'. Inla~ assl..an.
IOCCler coach.

CALDWELL-Namad SI..a O'NaIi men', asslslanl ....
C8f

coach.

CAZENOVIA-Nemed Todd WkI~cI! men'. ba".1bII1
oooch. """, 's """"" coach end apor1s information drector.
DELAWARE VALLEY-Named Junior Hyman running
_

oolCh. Jason l.IngdOn

011._.

Wno coach. Justin

t.lcE_ delensivellna coach. Damon Perry quarterbacks·
rwcoIver1 oooch. DavId R....... dofenolvt _alOr·line
COOCII. Joe SInCOYloh _
.. coach end Thomas Siver
sacondaIy c:oocIl.
DOMINICAN. N.V.-Named Loura Cannon _ I ath·
tetk: director, MICha~ Sw8I'Iwidc men'. socx:er COIc:h,
Pa_ Pa_ men'l assI.l"", soc:cor coach. and John
t.lcNama", asslslanl basebol COIICh.
EMPORIA STATE-Named Jouph BIggs _ _ athlel·
k: director fat devetopmanl and extemallttalrs.

Thur>day's Games

Lele Game Not Included
Datroit 10. StaHle 3
Baltimore 8. Chicago Wh_. Sox S
Oakland I •• Cleveland 7
Boston al Kansas CI1y (n)
Only gam.. scheduled
Fridav'I Gema
Tampa Bay (Lopez 1()'9) at BIim10ra (Rapp 6-10). 7:35

~;OOIo (Wells Ie.S) alTexas (Davis 5-4). 8:05 p.m.

Boslon (Fass.,. e.7) al Kansas City (Suppan 6-7). 8:05
p.m.
Da~oIl (Blair 9-3) al MInnesoII (Radlca IH3). 8:05 p.m.
N. V. Yank ... (Cone 3-10) al Oakland (Awler 11·9), 9:05
p.m.
Chicago Whlta Sox (Sirolka 11-.0) al S.. ttle (Solo 1308).
'0:05 p.m.
Cleveland (SurbIIH) II Aneholm (WIse 2· 1). 10:05 p.m.
SlIUfdlv'a Gamel
Tampa Bsy II BsMlmoro. 1:35 p.m
N.Y. Vank... al O.kI..,d. 4:05 p.m.
Datrollal Minnesota. 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay II Ballmor• . 7:05 p.m.
TOfonto at Texas, 8.05 p.m.
BoIIon al Kansas C'I)!. 9:05 p.m.
OIIlcOgo WMe Sox al Seallle. 9:05 p.m.
Cleveland al Anaheim, 10:05 p.m.
Sunday'. Gameo
Tamf)ll Bay al Balilmore. 1:35 p.m.
Boslon al Kanau City. 2:05 p.m.
DaVoli at Minnesota. 2:05 p.m.
N.V. Yan_ at DaIdMd. 4:05 p.m.
Chicago Whlta Sox at Sool1le, 4:35 p.m.
CtoveIand al Anaheim. 8:05 p.m.
TonorlO al Texas. 8:05 p.m.

NAJlONAL WGUE GLANCE
Eas1 Divlalon
Atlanla
NewYorl<
FlorIda
Monlreal
Phllada""ia

75
62
53
53

W

L Pet. GB
49 .611 52 .59'21/2
&4 .492 15
71 .427 23
73 .421 24

centrll Division

W

L Pet. GB

SL louis
Clnclmad

70 56 .556
62 &4 .492

n

~
52 73 .41617112
H.... ton
52 75 . ~f8'12
_ . 0Iv10100
W L Pet. GB
San FIIncIsoo
n 63 .576 Mzona
70 58 .5562'/2
Loo AngeIOI
65 61 .5167 112
Colorado
63 &4 .496 .0
SanDiago
6. 68 .480 .2
_nelday·. Gamea
Atlanla 5. CoIoredo 2
San Francisco 5. FiOIIda 0
Chicago CUba 15. Houston 5
PhIIadolphil 4, Clnclnnal13
SI. Louis 6. Pltlsburgll2
Los AngeIOI5. Montreal 1
N.V. Mots 4. Sill DIego 1
Mllwaukea 6. ArIzona 5
Thursday's Gameo
Lela Games Not IocIuded
CIncInnad 8. Philadelphia 3
L.. Angetoo 7. Montreal 0
Sl Louis at A1Ian1J (n)
Only gam .. scheduled
Frid.,-'. Game,
L.. Angelos (O'oIf~ 1().7 and Perez 4-6) at Chicago
CUba (Liebar 11 -61nd Garlbay 2·5). 2. 2:05 p.m.
HouIlon (Haft 5-.21 II MonI...1(Una 3-3). 7:05 p.m.
Clnclnnad (DOI,ens 5-4) II Florida (Comellu. 3-6). 7:05
p.m.
CoIoredo (T•• arez B-2) al PlttJburgh (Ando""" A-6), 7:05
pm.
Arizona (John..... 16-4) al N.Y. Mall (Aead 1<4). 7:.0 p.m.
San Francisco (Ortiz 9-.0) .1 Phlladelphl. (Botlenllekll·
I). 7:35 p.m.
Sl LooIs ( R _ ().I) alAdanla (Gla"ne 16-6). 7:40 p.m .
San Diego (ToIIllerg 2·2) al MlwauI<ee (Wr1gtI. 6-6). 8:1l5
p.m .

saturday. Ga.nee

Colorado al P_rl1l. ' .15 p.m.
Loo Angel.. a. Chicago CUbs. ' :15 p.m.
San Franctsco al Philadelphia. 4:05 p.m.
Houslon at Montreal. 7:05 p.m.
Clnclnna. al FIortda, 7:05 p.m.
Arizona II N.V. Mall. 7:10 p.m.
SI. Loull II ""enla. 7:10 p.m.
San Diego al M'lwaukee. 6:05 p.m.
Sunday's Gameo
Arizona al N.V. Mall. 1:10 p.m.
SI. Louis IIAllanla. 1:10 p.m.
Houston 81 Montreal, .:35 p.m.
S..., Francisco II Phladelphla. 1:35 pm.
Colorado al PlttSburgil. 1:35 p.m.
San DIego II Mllwauk... 2:05 p.m.
Los Angotoo al Chicago Cuba. 2:20 p.m.
Clnclnnad a. FIortda. 4:05 p.m.

NAJIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTlNG--HllI1on. Colorado •.393; Hammonda. Coforado.
.357; LCasl,.o. FIoIIdo. .355: Kenl. San Francisco•. 343;
VGuerrero. Monlreal •.342; Plazzl. New Vorl<• .342; Vidro,
Montrolll ••341.
RUN5-Bsgwell. Hou,ton. 117: Hellon. Colorado. 114:
Edmond•• St. louis. 106; Bondi. San Francisco. 101 ;
AJoneo. AUanla. 99; Cirillo. Coforado. 94; Shelfleld. Loa
AngaM.93.
RBI-5S.... Chicago. IIG; Hellon. CoIoredo. 110: Giles.
PlIIsburgh. 105; Kenl, San Francisco. 105; Bagwell.
Houston. '05: G~ff8)' Jr. Clncinnall. 105; Clrwo. Coforado.
100; Piazza, New YOtk. 100.
HITs-HoIIon, Colorado •• 79; V'rdro. Monlreal, 165; Kenl.
San Frenclsco. 'GO; AJOOOI. Atlanta. '55; LGonzaiez.
Mzona. 164: SSosa. Chicago. 152; VGuerrero, Montreal.
150
DOUBLEs-Holion. Colorado. 48: ClrfIo. Colorado. 42;
VIeIro. Monlroai. 38: LGonzaiaz. ArIzona. 38; Green. 1..00
AngeIOI. 36: Kenl. San Franctsco. 36; Abreu. Philadelphia.
35.
TRIPLEs-NPeraz. Colorado. 10: Wornactc. ArIzona. 10:
va.-o, Monlreal. 9; BeIIIard. Milwaukea. 8: Abreu.
Philadelphia. 8, Goodwin. Los Angelas . 6; Giles .
Pltlsburgh. 7; LWalker, Colorado. 7.
HOME RUNS-SSoS8. Chicago. 43: Sheffl8ld. Lo,
AngeIn. 4O; Bagwllli. H....ton. 39; Bondi. San Francisco.
38; Grt1!oy Jr. Clncmnili. 35; Edmonds. SL Louis. 34 :
Hidalgo. Houslon. 32; PlOZza. New Vorl<. 32.
STOLEN BASEs-LCasmlo. FIortda. 48; Goodwin. Loo
AngaM. 43: EYoung. Chicago. 41 ; Womac!<. ArIzona. 35:
PWrIson. FlorIda. 28; Furtll. Adanla. 27; OVe .... Alanla.
25.
PITCHING (15 DeofaIonI)-AOJohnson. Arizona. 16-4.
.8JO, 2.30; Elarton, Houston. , ..... , .ne. 4.68: Estes, Sin
Francisco. 12-4 •.750. 4.10; ALoIlor; New Yorl<. 14·5 •.7'I7.
3.08; Glavlno. Allam.. 16-6. •727. 3.n ; KBrown. Loa
Angein. 11-5 ..687. 2.67; Slephen,on. SI. louis•• 4·7.
.667, 4.23; WAndo"on. Arizona. 1()'5 • .667. 445:
GMaddux. Allanta. 14·7• .667. 3.11.
STRIKEOUTS-ADJohns.... Arizona. 278: ""Iacto.
Coforado• • 84: ALeiter. New Yorl<. 170; KBtown. Los
AngaM. 165; Dempster, Florida. 16t; Kile. SI. LouIs.'57;
Parte. Los Angetoo. 152.
SAVES-Alqn.OCI, Florida. 36; Ben~ez. New Vorl<, 34:
Hoftmen, San
34; NOtI, San Francisco, 30; Agule,..
Chicago. 27: Veras. SI. louis. 22; G(1IIIes. ClncinnaU. 21 .

omets

AMERlCM WGUE WDEIS
BATItNG-Gan:lapaI1l. Boston . .369; CDaIgado. TonorlO.
.368; E"lad, Anaholm. .367; EMlrtlnoz, Saattto, .348:
MJS_oy, Ken,u CI1y• •340; Slgul. Cleveian<f. .340:
Slewa~. Toronlo•.338; Thom ... ChIcago• .338.
RUNS-Oamon. Kansas CIty. I 11 ; AR~ez. sealile.
108: Dur11am, Chicago, 104; CDalgedo, Toronlo. 103;
Thorna,. Chicago. 97; Jeler. New Vorl<. 94; Et1lad.
Anaholm. 93; BaW.Iams. Now Vorl<. 93.
RBI-EMartinez. Saallle. 123; Thomas. ChIcago. 120;
COoIgado. Toronto. tiS; MJS_ev. Kanaas City. 1.3:
BaWillaml. New Yorl<. 107; MOrdoneZ. ChIcago. 108:
JaOlambi. 0MIand. 104.
HITs-Eralad, Anahein. '119; MJS_. Ka.... ClI)!.
167; Damon. Kansas City, 168: COeIgado. ToroniO. 165;
Thomas. ChlcOgo. 158; MOrdOnOz. Chicago. 164; Jeter.
Now Vorl<. 14e; EMartinaz. Saalh. 14e.
DOUBLEs-cDaIgado. Toronlo. 46: GarclaparrL Boslon.
41 ; Otorud. Stanle. 39; DCM. Delloll. 38; La",on.
Mlnn..ol,. 38: Hlggtnaon . Delrolt. 35; JAVal.nlln.
ChIcago. 34; Thom... Chicago. 34; DoShielda. BIIIdmora.
34; Bolla. _ . :14.
TA1PlE5--CGulmln, Minnesota, 19: AKennedy,
Anaholm. 9: Durham. Chlcogo. 6; Alk:ea, Tex ... 7; TNlrcon.
Bolton. 6; Damon. _
CI1y. 6; JAValontin. Chicago. 6:
BaWillams. New Vorl<. 6.
HOME RUN5-CDaIgado. Toronlo. 38; Thom... Chicago.
38; Gllu•• Anlhelm. 36; TBaIIsIa. Toronlo. 36; Ju.ti....
Now Yorl<. 34: RPaimelro. Texas. 32: 5 aro lied -.1th 31 .
STOLEN BASES-Oamon. Kin'" ClI)!. 36; DaSIlleidi.
Baltimore, 30; RNomar, Cleveland, 2a; Henderson,
Saalllo. 29; Cairo. Tampa Bay. 28; E"lad. Anaholm. 24:
McLsmore. Saallle. 24.
PITCHING (15 DocIsIon.)-OW.... Toronlo. 18-5 •. 783.
4.23; PMartinaz. BoIlon. 1..... .778, l .n; _
•• New
Yorl<. 16-6• •727. 4.14; BaldwIn. Chicago. 13-5. .722.4.29;
BurtlA, Cleveland. 11-5•.687. 4.94; Hudson. Olkland. 136• .684. 523: Redman. _
12-8•.667. 4.48;
Pa",,". Chicago. 1()'5• .687, 4.27; Milton, MIn_. 12·
6• .667 ••.57.
STRIKEOUT5-PMar1lr1ez. Bollon. 226; Mu •• In ••
BoIIImore. 160; Colon. Cleveland. '58; CAnIey. Cleveland.
153; Nomo. Dalroli. 148: Burba. Cleveland. 144; Clemens.
NewYor1<. '43.
SAVeS-TBJonOI. DatrotI. 36; KOch. Toronlo. 30; OLowo.
BoIIon. 30: Sa,IId,
29; MAlve,.. Naw Vorl<, 27:
Walleland, T...., 27; I.~n~au_, Oakland. 26.

Cooper's clutch score ~
he game away.

I

t NEW
YORK - Cynthia Co
red 20 points as the Hou

;COmets held off the New .
berty 59-52 in Game 1 of
A finals Thursday night
Tina Thompson added 15 p<
'Illd Sheryl Swoopes had 12
uston, which stopped
'berty's l3-game homecourt
'og streak and sent the
bree series to the
I
oter, where the Comets
oat just twice this season.
Game 2 is Saturday at
·tb Game 3, if necessary,
I
n Sunday.
Tari Phillips of New York
4 points on 10-for-19
d grabbed 15
arne deemed by many
players as a must-win.
After a sloppy first
hich both teams

~

~

_0.

III PRESEASON GlANCE
4MERICAN CONFERENCE
W L
East
3 I
Bu"1IIo
MIami
2
Indianapolis
3 2•
New England
3 2
N.Y. Jets
2 2
Cantr11
Ba/limore
3 0
JICI<sO,wlle
3
PIt1sburgh
3 1•
Tem.....
2
Cincinnati
1 2•
1 2
Cleveland
Wo.I
Denver
3
San Otago
3
oakland
2
Stallle
2
Kansas ClI)!
0 3
NATlONAL CONFERENCE
Eall
W L
Washington
2 1
Mzona
I 2
Phladolphla
I 3
N.V. GI...,II
0 3
Datta.
0 4
Central
Chicago
2
I
Tampa Bsy
2
1 2•
Dalroit
Groen Bay
2
tJinnasol8
1• 3

-I

TPe~

8'
42
102
103
75

74
40
10.
92
91

0' .000
0 .750
0 .750
0 .667
0 .333
0 .333

50
96
87
76
60

60
44
47

39

65

01 .000
01 .000
0 .667
0 .687
0.000

93 60
82 41
61 68

2ti

.For the first time ever,
'O lympic athletes can be
tested unannounced.

n

56 56

By Stephel Wilson
Associated Press

42 73
PA
33
51

TPct.
0 .667
0 .333
0 .250
0.000
0 .000

PF
68
65
61
45
62

0.687
0 .667
0 .333
0 .333
0 .250

se 38
57 48
42 49
71 67
96105

Atlanta
4
0 .600
New Orlean.
2 0 .333
•
SI. louis
• 2 0 .333
Sen Francisco
1 3 0 .250
0 4 0 .000
CoroIIna
Thurodav's Games
Late Games Nof Included
Adenla 31 . J _ 20
Bultalo 16. Phladelpl1la 12
New England 29. carolina 21
Indanapolls 32. Mlnneaota 30
Sl LouIs at 0 ..... (n)
Stalllo al Olldand. (n)

•

PFPA

0 .750
0 .667
0 .600
0 .600
0 .500

116
45
6'
74
48

SYDNEY, Australia - The
petition won't only be at the
pool and playing fields
Summer Games. A
Olympic credibility will be
Jost at the training sites, labs
doping control stations.
With the specter of
ance-enhancing drugs
_1&A.J ~ jlver Sydney, Olympic
have come up with a
measures to try to catch
and instill public confidence '
tests.
The International
Committee medical
bas approved a test to
use of the banned synthetic
mone erythropoietin, or EPO,
sidered the drug of choice
endurance athletes.
For the first time, Olympic
pials are
nounced, oUlt-of-cj~mpetitilon
on athletes before and
games.
And
llbservers will .llVWVV.
testing process in
remove any suspicions
ups.
"I don't think we can
in front of the world and
¥J'here will be nobody at
games in Sydney who has

Dol
63
92

86
65
78
76

100

o..vo.

8

N

N
"I don't know anyone in the United States of America I would
swap for him. But that Virginia Tech kid is pretty good,"
- Florida State coach Bobby Bowden on his 28-year-old quarterback Chris
Wienke.
- the number of times the
Iowa football team has won its
season opener.

- the number of points
Kansas State allowed their opponents in the third quarter of 11
games last season.

Bugged in Motown: Swarm invades Detroit's ballpark
• A swarm of bugs invaded
Detroit's Come rica Park on
Wednesday.
By Jill irwin
AssOCiated Press
DETROIT - They swirled and
sf/armed their way through
Comerica Park, flitting into the
ears, mouths and hair of hapless
Detroit Tigers fans. Some batted
Jl~ them in vain. Others fled up
the aisles to seek relief.
! Untold thousands of flying ants
ascended on the new downtown
ballpark during the first inning of
\fednesday night's game between
tbe Tigers and Seattle Mariners.

"It was bad. They were in your
ears, in your eyes, everywhere,n
said peanut vendor Charles
Edwards, 60. "Bad isn't the word.
It was terrible. I've never seen
anything like that before. n
By the time the bugs departed
in the third inning, many of the
32,356 spectators had left their
seats - and a couple of Detroit
coaches and pitchers had kindled
a preventive fire in the bullpen.
"When you looked up, it was a
swarm across the sky, n said Ron
LaCroix of Detroit. "The birds
were eating so good, they were
falling on the sidewalk. They
couldn't even flyaway, they were
eating 80 much. I've never seen
anything like that.n

Play was not interrupted, and my seat. Basically, we came to the
Detroit went on to a 6-5 victory.
ballpark and wasted an evening.
There was no sign of the insects ... It was horrible. I couldn't sit
at 1:05 p.m. Thursday, when the there anymore. I was full of bugs."
Tigers and Mariners began playRussell said the winged ants
ing the finale of their three-game breed in colonies on the ground
series.
and could swarm in the Detroit
"My guess is they'll probably area for anywhere from four to 10
occur about the same time they more days. The insects might be
did last night,· Michigan State annoying but are harmless, he
University entomologist Howard said.
Russell said. "If it doesn't go into
The Tigers made no special prepaextra innings, they'll probably be rations for Thursday's game,
OK.n
spokesman Jim Anderson said.
Wednesday
night's
aerial
"Last night ... was just kind of
assault was not OK with Noel . an act of God, n he said. "We're not
Selewski, a season-ticket holder taking it that seriously. We think
it's an isolated incident. We're just
from Grosse Pointe.
"The bugs came In like the entering today's game like any
plague,n he said. "' couldn't sit in other."

SPORTSWATCH
'J~~dell dismissed from

before the start of the Olympic tournament.
Akers, 34, aspeedy, talented midfielder
~p'lana football team
who battled injury through most of her
career, said she was stepping down due to
I t;1ARSHALL, Ind. (AP) - Indiana coach
ea~ Cameron has dismissed Greg Yeldell, a an injured shoulder and alengthy battle wilh
~Jyear starter at strong safety, for violating Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.
She said she still planned to play for the
'tea rules.
new WUSA franchise In Orlando, which
ameron announced the dismissal
starts play nexl April.
.W nesday at the team's training camp.
Yeldell had not attended the camp.
·After winning the gold medal in 1996, I
Cameron would not speeify the rule or
promised myself to never again play in the
rutes Yeldell had broken and would not say condition I was in during Ihose Olympic
games,' said Akers, who played In the first
wIleIher the dismissal was related to his
January arrest in Bloomington. Yeldell was
U.S. women's national team malch In 1985
arrested on charges of possession of marland was the top scorer with 10 goals at the
lUana, resisting law enlorcement and main- inaugural Women's World Cup In 1991.
taining acommon nuisance.
Dolphins RI Johnson
'He~ ~ dismissed and he'll transfer,and
• all ~ Greg Ihe OOst: Cameron said.
will not be suspended,

ike,. retires from
" ternatlo••1
....etltlon
OR~OO,

FI'- Michelle Akers,fln

NFL sa,.

MIAMI - Miami Dolphins running back
J.J. Johnson won't be suspended for violatIng the NFL's steroid policy, the league said
Thursday.
•

Monday.
He apparently won that appeal.
The NFL issued astatement Thursday
saying reports are not true that Johnson
would be suspended. The league would not
elaborate and declined to say whether
Johnson's appeal had been upheld.
'We echo the statemlnt that was released by
the NFL," said his agent, Drew Rosenhaus.
'That's really all I'm allowed tosay. ,
The Dolphins declined to comment.
Johnson, who has been battling Lamar
Smith for Ihe starting job at running back,
will be available to play in Miami's final
exhibition game Friday al New Orleans.

Dodgers put Santangelo
on 15-d.y disabled list
LOS ANGELES - The Los Angeles
Dodgers placed Inflelder-ounielder F.P.
Santangelo on the 15-day disabled list
Thursday because of atorn ligarmot in his
left thumb .
Santangelo, batting .197 this season, was
Injured ~n he went diving for aball In
J

By Dennis WIIkaz Jr.
Associated Press

Branson was batting .289 with five home
runs and 41 RBis in 108 games at
Albuquerque. He has spent seven years in
the majors.
The Dodgers also designated pilcher
Aposlol Garcia for aSSignment. He most r~nt
Iy pitched at Class ASan Bernardino, where he
was 0-2 w~h a5.79 ERA in three games.

Krajicek advances In
Hamlet Cup
COMMACK, N.Y.- Richard Krajicek,
playing anear-perleel serve-and-volley
game, advanced to Ihe Quarterfinals of the
Hamlet Cup with a6-3. 6-4 victory over
Juan Carlos Ferrero on Thursday.
Top-seeded Magnus Norman, the defending
cfm4>lon in Ihe U.S. Open warrrup, also
advarad with a6-3, 6-2 Victory over Eric
Talno.
Earlier Thursday, Michael Chang beat
Byron Black, 7-5. 2-6, 6-4, in asecondround match that was postponed by rain
~ed~y.

NoCooer

Daddy..O
McMurrin
&
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DC prepared to drug--test athletes
~For the

first time ever,
plympic athletes can be
~ested unannounced.
l

By Stephen Wilson
Associated Press

- "::=::11

SYDNEY, Australia - The competition won't only be at the track,
pool and playing fields during the
Summer Games. A fight for
Olympic credibility will be won or
lost at the training sites, labs and
doping control stations.
With the specter of perforance-enhancing drugs hanging
;pver Sydney, Olympic officials
have come up with a series of
measures to try to catch cheats
lind instill public confidence in the
tests.
The International Olympic
Committee medical commission
has approved a test to detect the
use of the banned synthetic horInone erythropoietin, or EPO, considered the drug of choice for
endurance athletes.
For the first time, Olympic offi¢ials are conducting unannounced, out-of-competition tests
on athletes before and during the
games.
And
independent
observers will monitor the entire
testing process in Sydney to
remove any suspicions of coverups.
"I don't think we can stand up
in front of the world and say,
'l'here will be nobody at the
games in Sydney who has never

used drugs," said Dick Pound, an
IOC vice president and chairman
of the new World Anti-Doping
Agency. "But I think some of the
people who have used them may
not show up, and anyone who has
done so is at a much greater risk
of being detected and exposed."
Even Gen. Barry McCaffrey, the
White House drug policy director
who has clashed with the JOC
over its anti-doping efforts,
believes important strides have
been made.
"There's a lot of room for confidence certainly," he said from
Washington. "The whole mental
dynamic has fundamentally
changed in the last 18 months. We
have enhanced accountability and
independence with the creation"
of the World Anti-Doping Agency.
McCaffrey will travel to Sydney
to observe the testing system and
meet with WADA delegates, athletes' groups and IOC president
Juan Antonio Samaranch.
"We've come a long way, but we
still have a long way to go,~
McCaffrey said. "We've got to commit ourselves to keeping the IOC's
feet to the fire. ". We'd be misguided to do anything but measure this by observed results as
opposed to rhetoric."'
Critics remain unconvinced.
Charles Yesalis, a Penn State
University professor and author
of a book on performance-enhancing drugs, has dismissed the EPO
test as a public relations move.

"These games are going to be as
drug laden as the rest," he said.
Even if the EPO. test proves
effecti ve in catching or deterring
users, there still is no method for
detecting two other widely abused
drugs, human growth hormone
(hGH) and insulin growth factor
(IGF-1).
Many athletes are believed
to have turned to artificial
hemoglobin products, which
can produce some of the benefits of EPO. These include
Hemopure, a drug made in
South Africa that researchers
say can reduce the need for
blood transfusions .
EPO, the drug at the heart of
the '!bur de France doping scandal in 1998, enhances endurance
by boosting the production of oxygen-rich red blood cells.
The IOC has approved a combined blood and urine test to be
conducted on 300 to 700 athletes
in Sydney, on top of the 2,400
standard tests expected. It's the
first time blood samples will be
tested in the Olympics as part of '
the official doping control program.
Australian scientists devised
the blood test, .which provides
indirect evidence of EPO. French
researchers developed a urine
test, which offers direct proof.
"The combination of both tests
gives 100 percent certainty," said
Jacques Rogge, vice chairman of
the JOC medical commission.
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3 Mediums or 2 Larges

omets take Game 1 of WNBA Finals :i
left made it 55-22, but Cooper
made two more free throws to
make it 57-52 with 14.1 seconds
left. Janeth Arcain added a layup
with 2.1 seconds left to seal it for
the three-time champions.
Houston took a 29-22 lead after
a first half marked by both teams'
poor shooting.
The Comets, who never led by
more than seven points in the
half, shot just 30.6 percent (ll-for26) from the field. But the Liberty
could have been closer had they
not shot just 26.9 percent (7-for26).
Cooper scored the Comets' first
seven points, and finished with 11
in the half. Swoopes made two
free throws for her only points of
the half, going 0-for-7 from the
field.
The Comets outshot the Liberty
for the game, 35.5 percent to 32.1.
The teams are meeting in the
fmals for the second straight year,
and third time in four seasons.

.
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Cooper's clutch score puts score, Houston and New York
turned it on in the second half.
he game away.
The Comets opened up a 52-42
lead
on Swoopes' free throw with
By Dennis WIIkaz Jr.
7:40 remaining, but the Liberty
Associated Press
went on a 6-0 run.
NEW YORK - Cynthia Cooper
Phillips made a layup at 7:21 to
red 20 points as the Houston make it 52-44. Tamika Whitmore
mets held off the New York made two foul shots at 4:36, and
'berty 59·52 in Game 1 of the Phillips put back Vickie Johnson's
miss to make it 52-48 with 4:03
A finals Thursday night.
Tina Thompson added 15 points left.
The teams went scoreless until
~d Sheryl Swoopes had 12 for
:n~ouston, which stopped the 52.3 seconds remained, when
'berty's 13·game homecourt win- Teresa Weatherspoon made two
'ng streak and sent the best-of- free throws after getting fouled by
three series to the Compaq Swoopes, to make it 52-50.
;Center, where the Comets have
Then, one of the league's great
players sealed the victory for
~tjust twice this season.
Game 2 is Saturday at Houston, Houston.
Cooper, the two-time WNBA
~th Game 3, if necessary, there
MVP who is retiring after the
~n Sunday.
\ Tari Phillips of New York had playoffs, made a layup and was
points on 10-for-19 shooting fouled by Sue Wicks. She made
d grabbed 15 rebounds in a the foul shot to give the Comets a
arne deemed by many Liberty 55-50 lead with 26.4 seconds left.
layers as a must-win.
Cooper finished 7-of-23 from the
After a sloppy first half in field.
Phillips' layup with 20 seconds
M'hich both teams struggled to ·
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New York Liberty's Tamika
Whitmore , righI , looks to take a
shot as Houston Comets' Janeth
Arealn defends during ·Game 1 of
the WNBA finals_

SPOIlS BRIEf
New Hawkeye rival?
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) -The
number of people back in Iowa following
Davenport's run to the Little League
World Series' U.S. Pool final has drawn
comparisons to that of the religious passion supporting Iowa Hawkeye football.
Earlier this week, Davenport manager
Matt Kolar noted that it's been like
"Hawkeye Saturdays" back home with
fans crowding around TV sets whenever his team plays.
After Wednesday's win that launched
Davenport to the U.S. final. Kolar was
asked if he was gOing to bump the
Hawkeyes off the front pages.
Kolar responded: "I don't know. I
guess they play Kansas State on
Saturday. so they'll be on the front
page, but it ain't going to be pretty."
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:Rams and Raiders win in preseason play
• Backup Trent Green plays
well, leads St. Louis to to a
24-17 vicotry over the Dallas
Cowboys.
By Jaime Aron
Associated Press

Thanks in part to their protection, Troy Aikman went 6-of-7 for
71 yards in his only two drives.
But the results weren't as good
as the stats as the Cowboys continued to struggle deep in enemy
territory.
Aikman's first series ended with
an underthrown lob to Joey
Galloway that Dexter McCleon
intercepted in the end zone. The
second one started on the St.
Louis 34 and ended four plays
later with a 44-yard field goal by

tion loss to the Atlanta Falcons .
Chris Chandler connected with
Terance Mathis on a pretty 37 -yard
sceTing playas the Falcons (4-1) closed
their preseason with a victory and a
confidence boost for their hurting
defense.
Jamal Anderson didn't fare as well.
Continuing the road back from last season's knee injury, the Falcons' running
back rushed for 18 yards on seven carries. He's averaging 1.5 yards per carry
this preseason.
"I'm ready, it's cool," Anderson said.
"The rushing average, H's got to go. But it's
preseason still. Don't worry, it will go up:

victory over the Minnesota Vikings on
Thursday night.
Minnesota (1-3) took the lead with
just over a minute to go on a 4-yard
pass from backup Bubby Brister to
Matthew Hatchette. But a 48-yard kickoff return by rookie Payton Williams and
a roughlng-the-passer penalty on the
Vikings' Lemanski Hall took Indianapolis
(3-2) to the Minnesota 28.
Jim Finn ran 2 yards, and three plays
later Kight kicked the winning field goal.
A54-yard pass from Daunte Culpepper
to Randy Moss early in the third quarter
gave the Vikings their lirst lead, 14-13.
Moss left the game with a slight bruise to
his hamstring later in the period.
Meanwhile, Billy Joe Hobert, the third
quarterback lor Indianapolis, passed 39
yards to Isaac Jones, and a late hit by
Orlando Thomas put the Colts at the
Minnesota 17. Hobert passed 16 yards
to Finn belore White, a free agent, ran In
from the 1 for his first touchdown .

Watching from the safety of the
sideline, Kurt Warner had to like
what he saw.
Backup quarterback Trent
Green directed the St. Louis
offense with Warner-like success, T
throwing touchdown passes of 15
"We moved the ball around and
and 48 yards to lead the Rams to put together another good drive, Colts 32, Vikings 30
a 24-17 victory over the Dallas which has been a goal that we've
INDIANAPOLIS - Rookie Jamel
Cowboys in the preseason finale reached in every game so far,"
Aikman said. "You'd like to get a White rushed for one touchdown and
for both teams Thursday night.
returned a kickoff 96 yards for another,
Warner and running back touchdown, but those will come."
Clint Stoerner drove the and Danny Kight kicked a 43-yard field
Marshall Faulk suited up with no
intention of playing. Keeping Cowboys to two touchdowns in 2 goal as the game ended to give the
them healthy for the opener was 112 quarters: an 8-yard pass to Indianapolis Colts a 32-30 exhibition
far more important than any Wane McGarity and a 7-yard run tune-up.
by Michael Wiley that was set up
That gave Green another by a 26-yard reception by
chance to work with the first- McGarity. McGarity also had a 51string and to see how easy those yard punt return.
guys can make things for Warner.
Isaac Bruce of the Rams caught Raiders 20, Sea hawks 0
,.." 'l4J1G4f1. or IHI ~. . .
a pass on his back, then lateraled
OAKLAND , Calif. - On the same day
•
•
UG~
.~I• •IQVllII\,-", .~
to Ricky Proehl for a 50-yard gain. wide receiver Andre Rison was charged
Chris Thomas had two steps on in Missouri with passing bad checks, he
two defenders when he caught a made his exhibition debut with the
bomb, then walked into the end Oakland Raiders.
zone when the beaten Cowboys
*,UII\.J4'II.uOON
14'f•• AUG. 26TH
Rison, who signed with Oakland earcollided and fell.
12.00
MOON
21 "It. liNTON
lier in the week, caught two passes lor
Az-Zahir Hakim made Green's 49 yards as the Raiders beat the ineffecshort TD pass look easy by speed- tive Seattle Seahawks 20-0 in their preing past his defender on a perfect season finale Thursday night.
UVI OM IHI lUI • 1t....-rM I ••••Vltl
post pattern. And when a drive
He made a dramatic catch early in the
stalled at the Dallas 6, Jeff second quarter, snagging a 35-yard
IIG I'CJtIIN
PLlM1'» 01 llIHIHltVcn GIVI.~
Wilkins salvaged it by kicking a pass from Bobby Hoying, then dancing
tv
HOG
.o.VI
'PICI4I.r
24-yard field goal.
through a field of defenders before
Those
Interested
In
playing
rugby
(men
or women) are urged to attend the
Green was 9-of-12 for 171 being forced out 01 bounds. After the
kickoff of the Rugby, Football, and another fun-filled Magic Bus Season.
yards. The Rams (2-2) gained 226 play he pointed triumphantly to his new
yards with him in charge and teammates.
scored on all but the first drive.
Hoying hit Jeremy Brigham with a 10Safety Keith Lyle helped by yard scoring pass on the same series.
returning a fumble 42 yards for Hoying added a 2-yard scoring pass to
another touchdown.
Mondriel Fulcher, and top draft pick
"It makes a big difference when Sebastian Janikowski had field goals of
you're out there with the first 43 and 33 yards.
receivers,· St. Louis coach Mike
Martz said. "I'm so comfortable Patriots 29, Panthers 21
about where he is right now. I feel
FOXBORO, Mass. - In an experigood about our quarterback situa- mental role as a short-yardage quartertion."
back, Michael Bishop relieved Drew
Warner sat to avoid getting Bledsoe and ran lor a touchdown
injured and to rest a sore right Thursday night to lead the New England
shoulder. He was on the field 90 Patriots to a 29-21 exhibition victory
minutes before kickoff, lobbing over the Carolina Panthers.
the ball 12 and 20 yards for about
Cornerback Otis Smith Intercepted a
Hi minutes.
pass to set up another touchdown and
Martz said he decided while fly- added a sack - just one day after he
ing to Dallas not to use Faulk who was signed by the Patriots (3-2). The
was only going to get three or four Panthers (0-4) also finished the 1997
carries anyway.
preseason 0-4 before goi ng 7-9 in the
"We didn't want to risk it on the regular season.
surface here," Martz said. "There
Wide receiver Dane Looker caught
could've been a chance we could've two touchdown passes - one from
lost him for two to six weeks and John Friesz and one from Tom Bradyit wasn't worth it."
and may have vaulted from the bottom
Dallas (0-5) extended its pre- of the depth chart on to the Patriots rosseason losing skid to 14 of 15. This ter. But the biggest surprise was the
was the Cowboys' second winless new wrinkle in the battle to be Bledsoe's
preseason in the last three years backup.
after just two in their first 38.
Running back Emmitt Smith Falcons 31, Jaguars 20
watched from the sidelines in
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Tony
shorts, capping a preseason in Brackens and Tony Boselli are rounding
which he never played. He was into playing shape lor the Jacksonville
the only offensive starter missing Jaguars. If only their teammates would
as Dallas had its first-string line join them.
and tight end David LaFleur
The Jaguars got a sobering dose of
together for the first time.
reality Thursday night in a 31-20 eXhibi-

Delta Zeta "
National Sorority
ANNOUNCES A NEW CHAPTER AT THE

UNIVERSITY
OF IOWA '

Iowa City Soccer League

Fall Season Adult Outdoor

Soccer
Individuals Welcome
Informational Meeting
Thursday, August 24, 8:00 p.m.
Michigan State Room, IMU
Final Team Registration
Thursday, August 31, 8:00 p.m.
Michigan State Room, IMU
www.avalon.net/-jcs)
email: jcsl@avaJon.net
Phone: (319) 341-0895

We invite you to attend one
of our informational meetings
• Tuesday, August 29th • 7-8pm
Where • Pi Beta Phi Sorority, 815 E. Washington
• Wednesday, August 30th • 7-8pm
Where • IMU, South Roo~
• Thursday, August 31 st • 7-8pm
Where· Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, 702 N. Dubuq
Delta Zeta Recruitment Week
Sept.5-9th

For more information contact: .
The Delta Zeta National Chapter Consultant
Kelly Wilson @ 35~-1152
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------'$ Casey tries to remain focused
COLLEGE, Pa.
~~:~"Ii:asn.ara Casey's season already
has gotten off to a bad start, and it
has nothing to do with football.
The Penn State quarterback
enters his senior year facing
charges of assaulting an off-duty
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I111_.;..pollice officer on May 14. He says
is more concerned with leading
, team.
r "There's nothing anybody can
$ay about me or do to me that
change what I have to do on
field," Casey said. "I live with
grow from it. You learn a lot
things that happen in your
Casey pleaded not guilty to the
P!!I:UIlI'aVBlted assault charge in his
homletmvn of Hoboken, N.J. The
may not be settled for severmonths.
Meanwhile, Casey prepares for

~

NAUTilUS
health spa

_=r=

rity

ished No. 11 after being ranked as
high as No. 2 before suffering
three lo~ses by a total of a dozen
points in November.
Casey, who alternated with
Kevin Thompson at quarterback
most of the season, led the
Nittany Lions to a convincing
24-0 victory over Texas A&M in
the Alamo Bowl.
He had 856 yards and six
touchdowns passing, while rushing for 290 yards and five touchdowns last season. Casey's quarterback rating of 153.94 would
have ranked him fourth ifhe had
the
required
number
of
attempts.
"The bowl game helped my confidence a little, but I never doubted myself," Casey said. "I just got
a chance to playa whole game."
Casey now has the opportunity
to play the entire game each
week. Paterno hopes his quarterback shows more diSCipline in the
pocket.
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FL unleashes smashmouth names
New names and logos fit
the league's planned
• ..-.m~f·rm image.
By MarY Schneider
Associated Press

Sheraton Inn Downtown

354 -4 574

his final season, which begins
Sunday when the 22nd-ranked
Nittany Lions meet No. 15
Southern Cal in the Kickoff
Classic.
"My spirits are fine. They have
been fine. 1 don't have anything to
hang my head over. 1 don't worry
about what happened in the offseason," Casey said.
Neither, it seems, does anyone
else in Happy Valley. Casey's
teammates and coach Joe Paterno
have stood by him throughout
training camp.
"What happened in May, hap. pened in May," fullback Mike
Cerimele said. "Rashard is our
quarterback, and he has our full
support."
Paterno, who has been criticized for not taking action against
Casey, hasn't wavered.
"You don't expect me to do anything just because something is
alleged," he said.
Penn State is coming off a disappointing 10-3 season. It fin-

For orders to go

, - " ",m'Ou",olUaA,

he acted as "an unbiased arbitrator" when the final decisions had
to be made.
Birmingham officials originally
wanted the team named "The
Blast" but the idea was shelved
because of negative connotations
from the 1963 fatal bombing of
four black girls and a 1998 fatal
abortion clinic bombing.
"If one-tenth of 1 percent have a
reaction to the tragic events of the
past, it's not worth it,"
Birmingham general manager
Tim Berryman said at a news conference in Alabama.
The eight selections were .the
survivors of a 53-name list. Focus
groups, including young males
under 24 that the XFL considers
its prime market, helped pare
down the candidates.
The macho image extends to the
logos.
In Chicago, Enforcers head
coach and Hall of Fame linebacker,
Dick Butkus held the team's black
helmet over his head, the logo a
large "C· with a fist ramming outward through the opening.
"The color is 'bruise,'" Butkus
said. "It's black and blue."
While the colors seemed to be
more black and purple, no one at
the news conference took issue.
The first-time coach said there

were some parameters in choosing a name for the new team.
"We agreed that we're not going
to have any animals and nothing
that flies," Butkus said.
In New York, Hitmen general
manager Drew Pearson said his
team would play "with reckless
abandon."
"Relentless, in-your-face, hard
hitting," he said.
DeVito said the XFL, which will
debut on Feb. 3, had signed no players but it had letters of inten~ from
250, and would have at least 700 in
a pool prior to a draft that would
assign players to a specific team.
The players would be under contract
to the league rather than teams.
"The idea is to have a level playing field," DeVito said. "No bigmarket, small-market teams."
He said all players but quarterbacks and kickers would be paid
the same - about $45,000 for the
lO-game season. Quarterbacks
would get between $50,000$55,000 and kickers about $35,000.
Also, the 38 players on the winning team will split a $100,000
jackpot after each game.
'
Two games will be played
Saturday night, both to be televised by NBC, and two on Sunday,
a day game to · be televised on
cable TV and a night game, to be
televised on the UPN network.

DRINK TICKET
At The Door 8-11 pm
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Another Dodger's pitcher goes yard; Mariners slip
• Dodgers' Park helps his
owl1 cause, hitting a 427-foot
solo home run .
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Who
said pitchers can't hit for power?
C(lTtainly not the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Chan Ho Park hit his first
major league home run Thursday
and added an RBI single to back
his seven shutout innings, leading
the Dodgers over the Montreal
Ex~os 7-0 Thursday.
Gregg Olson pitched hitless
relief for two innings to complete
the shutout. He struck out four,
helping send the Expos to their
12th loss in 14 games.
Park (13-8) drove a first-pitch
fastball 427 feet to right-center for
a solo homer to open the scoring in
the third against Javier Vazquez
(8-6). It was his first homer in 256
career at-bats - and came just
two days after teammate Ismael
Valdes hit his first homer in 318
big.league at-bats.
Dodger pitchers have hit five
home runs this season, the most
by any staff the majors and one
more than San Francisco. Darren
Dreifort has homered three times,
including two in his Aug. 8 victory
over Chicago.
"Everybody says that pitchers
aren't athletes," Olson said. "But
ou), guys are showing this year
that we're still professional athletes - even though we don't get
a chance to hit as much as everybody else."
, Shawn Green also homered,
and Adrian Beltre had three hits
and two RBIs for the Dodgers,
who won a series for the iU'st time
in six attempts by taking three of
four from the Expos.

in

balance with his changeup. And
he made some big pitches when
we did get some guys on base."
Wit.h only seven starts remaining, Park is the only Dodger with
a mathematical chance of winning
20 games. If he doesn't, it would
be the first time in the franchise's
111-year history that the Dodgers
will go ,10 consecutive seasons
without a 20-game winner.
Dodger pitchers have won 20
games 38 times since 1900, but
not since Ramon Martinjlz went
20-6
in
1990.
Fern~ndo
Valenzuela's 21-11 season in 1986
ended a nine-year drought by Los
Angeles without a 20-game winnero
Press

'Reed

Los Angeles Dodgers' Chan Ho Park
(61) i~ congratulated for his first
major-league home run.
"This was a big series for us tp
get us going," Green said.
"Obviously, we're still a ways
back, but we're looking to give
ourselves a chance to get really
hot and sneak in there somehow.
. "I think everyone's playing
more relaxed than we were a couple of weeks ago when we were
only 2~. games back. But now,
we're just going out there and
playing, and better things are
happening. "
Park scattered five hits, struck
out seven and walked one. He
allowed fewer than three earned
runs for the sixth consecutive
start, and escaped a bases-loaded
jam in the fifth by striking out
pinch-hitter Fernando Seguignol
and Peter Bergeron.
"That's about the best I've seen
him throw," Expos first baseman
Lee Stevens said. "He spotted his
fastball and was keeping us off-

Kirkwood Community College has great classes planned
for you in September and October in Iowa City.

Reds 8, Phililes 3
CINCINNATI - Omar Daal stumbled
on the' bases. let a popup drop in front
of him and became the first 15-game
loser in the majors as the Cincinnati
Reds beat the Philadelphia Phillies.
The first matchup of 14-game losers
since 1992 turned on little things
instead of big hits, and the Reds did
more of them right.
Sean Casey had a pair of sacrifice
flies off Daal (3-15) and the Reds scored
two more runs on grounders as they
overcame a two-run first inning off
Steve Parris (8-14). Casey added a tworun homer In the eighth off Jason Boyd.

Tigers 10, Mariners 3
DETROIT - Nothing seems to be
bugging the Detroit Tigers these days.
Juan Encarnacion and Dean Palmer
homered and Deivi Cruz drove in three
runs as the Tigers, who started out 923. reached the .500 mark by beating
the Seattle Mariners, 10-3, Thursday.

There was no recurrence of the insect
swarms that plagued Come rica Park the
night before. Though a few of the flying
ants were visible, there were no interruptions, and the 36.885 fans could
concentrate on watching the Tigers win
for the 11th time in their last 14 games.
Damian Easley hit a two-run double
for the Tigers (63-63), who won two of
three from Seattle to finish a 5-2 homestand. Detroit is 54-40 since May 10.
AL West-leading Seattle has lost 1aof
its last 11, including five of six against
Detroit. Mariners manager Lou Piniella
was ejected in the bottom of the eighth
by plate umpire Brian Runge.

after
first r
• Woods shoots his I
of year, taking the lead

Orioles 8, White Sox 5
CHICAGO - Ken Hill lasted only 2~
innings in his White Sox debut, and
Brook Fordyce drove in three runs
against his former team as the
Baltimore Orioles beat Chicago.
Hill (5-8), released earlier this month
by the Anaheim Angels, was signed to a
minor-league contract by the White Sox.
He was added to Chicago's roster before
the game to give the team's beleaguered
starting rotation a boost.
But Hill was shaky from the outset
and gave up six runs on five hits and
four walks.

Yankees 8, Rangers 7
NEW YORK - Glenallen Hill homered
for the 12th time in 68 at-bats since
joining the Yankees, and Andy Pettitte
won his seveflth straight start as New
York beat the Texas Rangers.
The Yankees beat the Rangers for the
10th time in 12 meetings this year. New
York is 42-13 against Texas since losing
the opener of the 1996 AL playoHs.

THURSDAY AUGUST 24 - WEDNESDAY AUGUST 30

at 7:00 and 9:00

Tickets available at the Iowa Memorial Union Box Office
Screened in the Illinois Room, 3rd Floor IMU

.

Slarting Thursday. August 31 5t;

Jim Jormusch's: GHOST DOGI THE WAY OF THE SAMURAI and
the
I
PSYCHO IIACH PARTY

Wed.6-CIOS.~ ~J!~}MUMi V' IVIFF\!TT
_.'::>lA'.
'
.
INl\taH~r
• Golden Margaritas
• Corona Specials
• Food SpeCials
Buffett Music All nlghtl

THE
211 Iowa Ave.

337-9107

Classes begin the first week of September.
Aerobics/Exercise

Dance

• Strength Training &
Weight Management
• Aerobox
• StetiAeroboll Combo
• lntto To Step
• Cardio Dance
• Improve Your Lower Back
AndYourAbs
• Beginning Yog~ (level!)
• Intermediate Yoga Oevelll)
• Tai Chi: An Introduction
• Tai Chi Chih I
• Body Shaping,
Weight Management

• Procedures & Practice:
Ballroom Social Dancing
• Anyone Can Dance l·n
• Swing 'n Hustle I
• Ballroom/Social Dancing I·n
• Fox Trot & Tango
• Latin Dancing-Romantic
• Ballroom/Social Dancing for
Health and Fitness
• The Magic of Touch Dancing

Sl!.orts
• ArnislKempo Combo
• Arnis
'Kempo
• Basic Tae Kwon Do
• Muay Thai Kick BOlling
• Cardio Tae K
BollinglKickboxing
• Kickbolling

Natty
Nation
(reggae)

SAT U R 0 A Y. :",'~

Kirkwood

lOlleG

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

tB<lrni'!jIN y~tlr uIB 1fi"ee

IRISH PUB

Register for classes by calling 1·8()()"332·8822 or 887·3659

I ROIWORKS

GYtlA
FIIIESS
.ART OF WAR

(R) ,
12:45,3:45,6:45.9:45

*SEMESIER SPECIAL*
WIIH
SIUDEIII
I •••

* No Contracts

*Fees
No Sign-UI'

• Personal
Training
• Convenient
• Helpful Staff
• Supportive/No-Hassle
Atmosphere

*'rOn Works

Gym & Fitness
I , I East Washington
354-2252

Open for Lunch
11am Daily
ALL NEW MENU

----,LfJ----

•,

AKRON, Ohio Tiger Woods might have
ning his third straight
the scowl on his face. Or
card.
Four days after his
in the PGA v .. a",p>v.uo.~
his relentless domina.nce
with the course record
tling for a one-stroke
Invitational.
"The goal of the
said. "When I'm not
rest. When I'm playing
work, and I'm trying to
to win come Sunday
He certainly can't
even if he wasn't happy
Woods, 7 under tnr()UIlI
bogeyed two of his
managed his lowest
year and led Jim
$5 million World Golf
The NEC is for players
Cup and U.S. Ryder C
12 Europeans from the
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at 67. In all, 21 of the 37
At the top, once again,
"I know I've had uvuu •." ,
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like that," Furyk said.
the year he's had. But
experience after those
how to handle it a lot
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For Woods, it was
round of par or better,
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matches the longest
'!bur began keeping
Still, Woods was more
played than what he
clear on the first hole
ten on his face after
116 yards wound up
But it took him
lead, starting with a
the par-5 second hole
short of the cup for a
gallery started mUlrm.url.nl
59, Woods was just
round.
"I drove it terrible on
said. "I was able to keep
which is good, but
Consequently, I didn't
wanted to shoot."
Wbi1e his thrilling
Woods four of the
never played
tournament back from a
went from the PGA to
tied for 37th. And after
championship victories
Open and British Open the top 10.
If Woods was trying to
down, so was the WU.H"'"''
the gallery was slgmn.caIltl
last week, which wasn't
"It was nice, without
yelling, someone
chords," he said. The
remember it that quiet
practice round in the
a.m.
That didn't mean he
thing to cheer about. Even
trouble, he usually came
save. On the 13th, his
tree root, the second time
has happened .
Woods practiced
preparing to pick the
moon shot over the
top of the root. The ball
bunker, and he blasted
his par.
But as Woods threatenectj
he instead ran into ., U'lUl<;j
lay up on the
,wedge into the
and had to make a O-I1)Q~lm
After driving into the
his second shot hit a
him. He managed to
there and two-putted for
straight to the range to
lems.
Woods has troubles
would love to have. He
times this year and $6.9
Tour, breaking his earnin.lfl
year. At this rate, he will
scoring average, too.
"They say we're p'.'.1"'!!
said Stuart Appleby,
only one guy playing for
18 percent of the,. prize, We
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Tiger leads
after NEe
first round

il
Marty Brennaman before the previous
night's game. Griffey repeated
Thursday that he doesn't want 10 be
known as someone who loafs.
"I'm not some person who wants to
be treated as a superstar and won't go
out and help the team," GriNey said.

Griffey gets heated
CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati
Reds manager Jack McKeon gave
Griffey a day o~ as planned, only his
second this season.
The day oN was unrelated to his
blowup with Hail of Fame announcer

By Doug Fergusol
AKRON, Ohio - Anyone who thought
Tiger Woods might have a letdown after win·
ning his third straight major only had to see
the scowl on his face. Or the 64 on his score·
card.
Four days after his draining playoff victory
in the PGA Championship, Woods resumed
his relentless dominance Thursday by flirting
with the course record at Firestone and set·
tling for a one·stroke lead . in the NEC
Invitational.
"The goal of the week is to win," Woods
said. "When I'm not playing is the time to
rest. When I'm playing this week, it's time to
work, and I'm trying to get myself in position
to win come Sunday afternoon:
He certainly can't argue with the start,
even if he wasn't happy with his score.
Woods, 7 under through his first 12 holes ,
bogeyed two of his last three holes but still
managed his lowest first-round score of the
year and led Jim Furyk by one stroke in the
$5 million World Golf Championship event.
The NEC is for players from the Presidents
Cup and U.S. Ryder Cup team, plus the top
12 Europeans from the European tour money

e6-Close

1III!..150 Mystery
Bottle

.,

Bartender's Choice

V ItJlFPIETT
{GIHfT

list.

IOllCG
PUB

Lunch
Daily
MENU

Phil Mickelson and Justin Leonard were in
a large group at 4-under 66 on a Firestone
course softened by overnight rain. Ernie Els
and Jose Maria Olazabal were among those
at 67. In all, 21 of the 37 players broke par.
At the top, once again, was Woods.
"I know I've had trouble after a win, coming
back and playing extremely, extremely well
like that; Furyk said. "And then to do it after
the year he's had. But he's had a little more
experience after those wins, too. He knows
how to handle it a lot better than I do. It obviously has not bothered him."
For Woods, it was his 28th consecutive
round of par or better, dating to a first-round
73 at the Byron Nelson Classic in May. That
matches the longest streak since the PGA
Thur began keeping such a statistic in 1980.
Still, Woods was more interested in how he
played than what he scored. That much was
clear on the first hole when disgust was written on his face after his pitching wedge from
116 yards wound up 20 feet behind the hole.
But it took him only five holes to take the
lead, starting with a 6·iron from 206 yards on
the par-5 second hole that stopped 9 inches
short of the cup for a tap-in eagle. While the
gallery started murmuring about a possible
59, Woods was just trying to salvage his
round.
"I drove it terrible on the back nine," he
said. "I was able to keep it on the property,
which is good, but that's about it.
Consequently, I didn't shoot the scores I
wanted to shoot."
While his thrilling win at Valhalla gave
Woods four of the last five majors, he has
never played particularly well in his first
tournament back from a major. A year ago, he
went from the PGA to the International and
tied for 37th. And after his first two major
championship victories this year - the U.S.
Open and British Open - he fmished out of
the top 10.
If Woods was trying to guard against a letdown, so was the tournament. The buzz from
the gallery was significantly less than it was
last week, which wasn't lost on Woods.
"It was nice, without anyone screaming and
yelling, someone stretching their vocal
chords,n he said. The last time he could
remember it that quiet was when he played a
practice round in the British Open at 5:30
a.m.
That didn't mean he didn't give them something to cheer about. Even the times he got in
trouble, he usually came up with a heroic
save. On the 13th, his ball came to rest on a
tree root, the second time in three weeks that
has happened.
Woods practiced hitting the top of a leaf,
preparing to pick the ball clean. He hit a
moon shot over the trees and only chipped the
top of the root. The ball landed in a greenside
bunker, and he blasted out to 6 feet to save
his par.
But as Woods threatened to run away early,
he instead ran into trouble. After deciding to
lay up on the 625-yard 16th, he put a sand
.wedge into the back bunker, barely got it out
and had to make a 6-footer for bogey.
After driving into the roQgh on the 18th,
his second shot hit a tree and went behind
him. He managed to reach the green from
there and two-putted for bogey. Then, it was
straight to the range to work out his problems.
Woods has troubles that most of his peers
would love to have. He already has won seven
times this year and $6.9 million on the POA
Thur, breaking his earnings record from last
year. At this rate, he will shatter his record
scoring average, too.
"They say we're playing for more money,"
said Stuart Appleby, who had a 67. "There is
only one guy playing for more money. He gets
18 percent ofthe prize. We get w at's left."
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CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

COOK _ I n fraternity housa.
Newly ,emodeled kitchen. Call
(319)354·9002. ask for Albe~o.

SPRINGBREAK 2001
Hlotng on-campus rapo
SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH. GO
FREE1II1
Siudant T..vaf Saovicet.
America'. " Student Tour Operator Jarnalce. Mexico. Bahamas.
Eu,ope. Florida.
t·888-648-4849
www.goopnngbfealtcorn

KINDERCAMPUS Is lOoking lor
part·time leaching assistanls. Call
319-337·5843.
LAWNCARE person _
for
apartment comptexes In towa City
and Coralville. $7.25 per hour.
Hours are beIWeen 9-5p .m. and
are llexible. Apply II 535 Emerald
St.. Iowa City.
LEMME BASP Is 1ooI<ing for r.
oponaIbIe energetic caring staK 10
_
with children age. 5 through
12. $81 hour. 10 to 25 hourll
week. Call Robin (319)887-250t .

LONGFELLOW Bel",e and Me,
School Program I. seeking r.
sponslble tun loving people with
e,~nce wor1<lng w,th Children
10 n our team Hours are MTWF
2: 5· 5'301> m; Thursday 1:45·
5:3Op_m.. t=or more In.ormaUon
contact T.,ri at (319)358-1743.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Associated Press

HELP WANTED

LOCAL embroidery shop seeks
fult-timtl part-time ombroidory
machine ope"'t""'. Will toaln.
Flexible
hours.
Call
Marl<
(319)354·7080.

Classifieds

• Woods shoots his lowest first round
of year, taking the lead at 6 under par.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NEEDED Immediatelyl EJcperi.
ell<*! baristaS and ..,."Ice minded counter help. Musl have evanlngs and weekendS (espedaly
Sunday) availability. AI>t>Iv In per·
son al Terrapin Coffee b,ewary.
CItv Canter Square Coralville or
cad 341-li647.
NOW hiring drivers with COL. Local and long distance driving. Experience preler but not neiIdBd.
Wilf train. Also hiring for packers
and local h.lp. Apply in person at
718 E. 2nd Avenue. Corelville.
EXCELLENT BENEFITSU

GRfATPAYil

FREE Preg~ Testing
Mon .• Sat. 10-1 &Thurs 10-1 , 5-8

EMMA GOLDMAN CUHIC

2Z1 H. Dttbuque at. • low. CIty

319/337.2111
"Iowas Clinic of Choice Since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY n:snt-.G SITES ARE ANTJ.OOCE.
FOR NClN-JUOGMENfAl. CARE BE SURE 10 AS< FIRST.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK-STUDY
~ To place

e

~ an ad call ~
...

~~{~L~41

M
.... ~(J~ t::l

U

IOW4 CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
....king _.study student. to
)ojn ttoor team Play with children.
host liakj trips. bl~hday parties.
and mor.1 Can Jannffor at 625·
6255 axt.208 lor more Inlorma·
lion.

f.I>

S031d1SSVlJ
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

SATUROAY

1200 noon· child care
6:00p.m· meditation

32t

No~h

Hall

(WIld B/II', c"Ie,

REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nently. Clinic of Eleclrology and
Laser. Complimentary CorlSu"a·
lions,
Information
packets
3t9)337'7191 . hltp:
1hom•. aarthNnk.neV-electroiogy

1

BUm®Qfff
o/fm F~ Presnoncr Testing
Confidentiol Counseling
ondSupport
No Ippointment n~

CALL 338-8665

393 East College Stretl

GARAGE/YARD
SALE
HOUSEWARES. bedding. Laz·E·
Boy hlde·a·bed. Pok.man cards.
2 Stap Climber. hUntor graen aroa
rug . kids clothing. and much mls·
cetlaneous. 2S Hunters Court,
Satu,day August 26th. Sam·12.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only SS.951 day. 5291 weak.
TravellnQ tros weekend?
Renl a Piaca of mind.
Call Slg Ten Ranlals 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa
singles tonight. 1-800·766·2623
.xt. 932O.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND- Collage book (G.·
nomes) downtown on paol< bench.
New. has note. inside. 3t9·338·
0075 .

WORK-STUDY
OFFICE ASSISTANCE.
8·10 houre per week. VIdeo lopIng experience daSlred. 56.51Y
hour. Center For Teaching. 4039
Main Library. (319)33~.
WORK-STUDY po.niona eva"a·
ble In tha Department of Mathematics. Comput., data enlry and
clerical duties. SS 501 hour. Must
be worl<·sludy quamied. Contact
Margarol. 335-0709 ..
Several work-study posilions available al the Stale
Historical Society of Iowa
(402 Iowa Ave., 3 blocks
east o( rentacrest).
including Ubrary (clerical
work with a<quisIJons).
conservation lab (simple
book repairs. re-binding
work. elc.), and in
Archives (shelving mat..
rials, some processlngs).
57.00 per hr. to start;
polential for raises each
semester. Call 335-3916 to

arrange an interview.

IIEDIA RELATIONS
OFFICE! CLERICAL
Seeking lour student. (work••tudy
qualified prof."ed) lor offoce! cler·
lcel pasn"",s In University N.ws
Sa...,.,... (56 151 hour. fleXIble
schedule). ""sist w,th cNppingi fiI·
Ing of news anidas, telephone
and reception. Typing aI<~1I a
must. Cali 510110 Predarelll al
(319)384-0007.

HELP WANTED
ACCEPTING apphcatoons lor cua·
todial holp. $500.00 Sign-Oni Attend.nco Bonu.. Eariy morning
• nd aaoond .hlft avall.blo. Applv
baIWeen 3:30-5:00p m. .t MJS.
2486 tOth Stroet eo",hlille. or call
(3 t 9)338-9964.
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Int.met usara wanled.
$3S(). S800I weak
www.koys2treodom.com
ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME. Eam up to 52ft $751
hour· PTI FT. IntemeV Msil order.
(888)773·8974.
WNW.makemoneyhavefun.com
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Bo • key 10 the Unlverslly's futur.1

Join

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO
up to sa.81 per hourill
CALL NOWI
335-3442. ext.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best bme 10 caM.
www.uKOUndation o~
ATTENTIONIIi Wor1< lor Tomlin'
IOn Clnnon. Ino1allerloper.tor.
Will train. Perme_t. FT $9·$12
10 start. Bonoms Include: peld
hea~h Insurance. vacallon. 401 K.
bonuses ond Incentlv••• 319-337·
2225
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM needs slaff 10 Interact
wit~ children through v.rious ac:
thl~'as. liou... 7-8.300 m. M·F.
2:45-5:45 M.T.W.F; 1'45·5:45 Th.
Pays 56.25/ hour. On oilY busllnel
Can Amy Chuate (319)358-0708.

OFFICE claol<. part.tlmal ful"time.
f1..lble. Computer knOWledoe and
oflico skill. needed. (3t9)354·

COLLECTIONS MANAGER
HaK tlma fob tor graduate atudent.
Calalog! document collOC1lons.
provide roseamh. grant writing.
assistance, coIectioM caf., loan
processing. education program·
mlng. etc. Experience with Maclo,·

OWN a computer?
Put it to worl<.
525- $151 hau,. PTI FT
www.sprlngintoriches com

call 354-2983 tor more Informa-

tion. R.ach For Your Potential Is
an EO/I\A employer.
ELDERLY COMPANIONS
So,.". the .Ideoly with companionship .nd heir around their homes.
Non·medlca . No certrlicallon raquhed. Flexible day. .voning.
and week.nd shifts. Call between
8:00a.m.·4:00p m.
Homo In.teld SeniOr Care
(31g)358·2340.
ENTHUSIASTIC UI unde'gradu.
ate. needed for the 2000-200t
Admissoos Phone Team to r.

crult prospecllvo students Flexl·
bIe schedule. lun working envi·
ronment. Must heve e,,,,,lIom
communications lkilla c.n Katie
Str..lor al 353-2822 or pick Up
an opplicafion at the Admissions
Visitors Center. Int.,."lews w~1 be
heid Augusl 2t Ihrough September 1.
eVENT CREW
Full and part·tlme event crew
Busy renlal company seeks one,'
getic. reliable person to add 10 our
leam. Outle. Include delivery and
set-up of tents and miscellaneous
equipment. Mu.t heve a good
driving record and ba eble to 11ft
50+ pounds f'aquentlv $7.50 10
start. Apply in pe ..oo.
Big Ten Rantal.
171 Hwy 1 West lowe CIIy
EXPRESS PLUS
CONVENIENCE STORE
Part-time Positions
Evenina and .... ek.nd hou..
available lmmedletely lor cashier
and dOli departments. P,ovJou.
.'perience helplul. but not neces·
s.ry. Apply In jl8rson to:
Exp,o.. Plus
100 E. Oakdal. Blvd.
Co",1vIIie. Iowa 6224 t
319·354·3800

BICYCLE meChanic· exparience
requirO<J. lull or pert·tlma.
R4CQUET MASTERS
BlkeASkl
321 S. Gilbert
BtG MONEY lor reliable Indivldu·

wortc around your schedul• . AWl

(3 19)338-021t .
BUSY Pediatric Office s•• rChlng
for. part·time evening reception,
lsi. 1()'2O hour. per week. Pos.i·
ble daytime hours Position r.quires excelktnt COfT1munk:ation
and organlzalional skill• . Compet·
Itiv. pay Please ",In OUt taam.
Drop off r.sume al Pediatric AsSOCIII••• 605 E. ~ffe,""" St. Iowa OIly 52245. EOE.
CARRIERS Wanted· Wast side
Iowa City. Call Jennifer al the
Pre.. Cit"en. 319-337·6038. ext.
212.
CASH paid per .hlft. Imer.sting
e"""rienco. Drive a cabllil Bener
than a lrip 10 tha zoolll Agel 24
and up .
Old Capitol Cob
(3t9)354-7662.
CASH PAID
PLASMA SHORTAGE
PLEASE OON4TE
Call Sa",·Tac Plasma Canlar.
319·351·7939 or Slop by
408 S. Gilbert St.
CHILO carol Laad !tacher to
worl< In UAV child· care program
for tean par.nt.. Birth to liv.
years otd ~rea In earty cI11td.
hood prelerrea. prior e"""rience
raqul'O<J. 314 time. $9-10 per hou,
plus benefits Send resume 10:
UnHed Action lor Youth
P.0.8ox882
low. City. IA 52244-0892.

ohemoon

off...

clerk. Sma" Insurance OffICe, will

PART·TlME cook needed lor
Child Caro Center. Plea.e aOPlv
at Lov.A·Lot Child Car. Canlai.
213 5th Street. CoraMIIe. Iowa or
call Jul,. (319)351·0106.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Cu"enl openings:
00- $7.501
hour.
-Part·tlme am. S6-$11Y hour..
Midwest JanHoriel Servic8
24ji6 10th Sf Coralvl"
AWl between 3·5p m. or catl
338·9964

als. Aexible houri. Interviews.

PART·TlME

COMPUTER Prog,amer: Image

DIRECT CARE ST4FF
Full and part·tlm. positions In Iowa City IndividualS to .sslst whh
dally hving skills and racr.allonal
activities. Reach For Your Pot.ntial. Inc. Is a non·p,ofit human
sarvtce agency In Johnson Coun·
ty providing residential and adu"
day care services for Indiykjuala
with mental retardation. Pleas.

-Part·~me evaning. $7

FULL or part·tlme Studants ....

WlLDUFE JOBS $8-191 HOUR
+ Fade",1 Ben.fits. Pari< Range ...
Secunty. and Malntenanoa.
No experience for some.
For Info call 1-800-391:sa56
e)(t. 1809. Sam·9pm
local not guar.
WORK FROM HOME· up525.001
hour part·time. $15.00 hour
full·tima. Mall orderllntemet
Call 1·888·220-6914.

the

right

candidale .

(319)358·8709; (319)354·n08.

PART-TIME snd lull·Hme I.ach·
Ing end a.olslant positions. Inlent
to pr.·achool.... WEE Boara
North Ubeoty. (319)626·5858 . ask
for Jamie.

e,pe-

PART-TIME .. les position.
rlence prelerrO<J. Apply In person
E....rs Man'. Siora; 28 S. CHnton

PHONING Assistant:: FIe,ible
evenlng hou.. Monday·Thu..day.
56.00 per hau, + bonus plan. 6-8
hour. per week. Duties: achedul·
Ing appointmenls wrth customa ...
Can John Nlem.yer at (319)466-

2004.
POSTAL JOBS '.14.271 HOUR
+ Fade",1 Bonefito.
No experience, exam Info.
Call 1-800-391·5858 ext. 1808
Sam·9pm local not guar.
R4CQUET stringer and sales
parson. Must loVe .nd pI.y rae·
quet aport.. Experience helpful
bul will train.
R4CQUET MASTERS
BIKEASKI
321 S. GILBERT

management company. r8slde~

Looking for a job? Mercy
Hospilal. Iowa City. has
entry level jobs wnh
tlexlble hours that may
work for you. We otter
compelitille salaries. and
good benefits-tuition
assistance after 90 days
of employment. paid lime
otter PTO with the optiOn
of cashing out PTO tor
thosa tImes you need a
flnancla) boost. corweniant free parking and
cafeteria discounls.

• Housakeepers.
part-time weekends
• Valel Parkers. part·flme
• Dietary AsSistants.
part·time
• Supply clerks. part· time
• Clerical, full and
part·tlme
• Nurse Technicians.
part-time
or check out the employ·
ment opportunitIes on the
Mercy home page al
www.mercyic.org .

REGINA'S AM·PM
Program
needs child tafS associates 'or
aft.rnoon • . Please call 319·337·
5739.

MERCY HOSPITAL

500 East Market Street

RETAIL floor cleaner. Full·t1m.
40-43 hours warl< . $81 hour. Per·
_ 10 desk mop. acrub and buK
floo... E,perience pref.rred but
w,M train Contact Unda (319)5:lO4308 or (319)341~ ahor

Iowa CIty, IA 52245
Equal Opportunity
Employ.er

3p.m.

HELP WANTED
fwo (2) Unlver&lty of Iowa etudente
needed at Univereity of Iowa Central
mail (Campue Mall) to eort and deliver
USPO, campue mail, and UPS parcels.
Muet have vehicle to get to work, valid
driver'e IIcenee, and good ariving
record. Involvee eome heavy IIftin!:!.
Poeitlon to etart ae eoon ae poeeible;
$6.50 per hour etarting wage.
Work hours Monday through Friday
12::30 pm to 4::30 pm.
Contact Lou Eichler at 384-3809,
2222 Old Hwy 218 50uth, Iowa City, IA.

E.syt No oxperlence needed . Call
HI00-426·3085 Ext. 4100. 24
hour • .

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
E.," onllnelncomo
$300- S6OO/ week
www We Work4Us.com
1·888-252·2740
INTERNET business al hor1Ie.
Eam on..fine income.
$5()(). $5OOOJ month
www.• lay·homa-eam-money.com
IOWA CITY POURED FOUND4·
TIONS Is now hiring lull'lime help
No oxperience necessary. Start·
Ing eay $9·$t51 hour with he.ith.
den al. and prescription InltJrance
after 30 days. Cell Art II 33().
t624 or Randy 330-5842.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or brins to The Daily 10Wllll, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submit/ins items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in seneral
will not be published more tlian Of/ceo Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

__________________________________
Sponsor_.,.-______________..,.--Day, date, time _______________
f~nt

Location __~:__------------Contad person/phone_________....:..._ __

Plrtn.
IleaptlD11st West Music. Coralville
Is seeking a friendly and
customer service
oriented individual for
PT Receptionist. Hours
are M-Th 4:00·7:00 p.m.
and Saturday
10:00·4:00. Applications
accepted at 1212
5th Street, Coralville.

Competitive pay (rom

$6.50 and up. Benefit!>
include a generous
associate purchase plan.
Applicants must be personable and customer
oriented. Some light lilt.
ing .•Good communica·
tion skills and basic
math knowledge
required. Call Jared
Pitlman or Sean Flack

351-2000.

at (319) 625-9953

EEO.

or (319) 625-9959.

DO YOU

HAVE AS11fh4A?
Volunteers are invited to participate ilJ
on Asthma research study. Must be
12 yeors of age and in good general
health. Compensation ovailable.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distonce
(800) 356-1659.

JOB OPENINGS

Before and After School Youth Counselor
Immediate openings av.ilable for Youth Counselor posl·
tlons. Under the general direction and supervision of the
Program Site Director. will be responsible for assIsting and
leading activities tor K-6th graders and )mplementing the
day to day operations of a before & after school program.
Hours are Mon.·Fri .• 7:00-8:45 a.m . and Mon.·Wed.
2:30-6 :00 pm .• Thurs. 1:30-6:00 p.m ; arranged flexible
around your schedule .
Wage startIng at $6 .65 per hour. Opportunity for increase
after 3 months of employment.

Water Safety tnstructor
Immediate openings available for WS) positions. InstruC1
swim classes ranging from Infant \0 Todd)er to Aduil Small
Group, Including the Red Cross Leam to Swim PfOQ(am .
Hours; M/W and TITH evenings. SatJSun. momlr1Q$.
Wage $7.60 per hour.
Pleasa stop by the Coralville Recreation Center
1506 8th Street. to fill out an application. EOE.

HELP WANTED

AmeriCorps Member
Community-minded citizen needed to work with
at risk South East junior high students through

this

nationally funded orgonizotion. Work hours are
from 2:00 p.m . to 6:00 p.m. with some Rexibility.
This is a one year commitment which includes an
educational stipend of $2,363 and living allowance
of $4,774. For more details contact:
Joan VandenSerg, Youth and
Family Development Coordinator
Iowa City Community School District
509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
(3191 339-6800

educational associate applicotion .

e Daily Iowan
Route 6eneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekends FREEl)
No collectlone;
Carrier contee;te; - - WIN CA5HI
Univere;ity breake;
Delivery deadline - 7am

Earn extra oaehll

utes Available 8/21100
N. DubuC\u~. 5rown, Ronalde, N.
Linn
I

• E. JlJffereon, E. Market. N.
N. Luca •• N. Governor

Dod9~.

• Keokuk, Croe. Park Ave.•
6roadway
....-._ "

• Downtown 5u.lneee Route.
(dellv~r l:Ietween 9:00 and
10:00am)

ur Circulation Offtu
) 335-5783

I,

LIfeguard
Immediate openIngs for lif~Uard positions. Must provide
safe environment lor the en oyment of the petrons using
the pool. Many sifts still available .
Hours: Momlngs. afternoons . evenIngs available
Wage $6.65 per hour.

a

al www.iowa-city .kI2.ia.us and choosing the

HELP WANTED

HEART to HEART Bridal. North
Ubeoly. FulHime or jl8rt·time.
Sales or .Iteration.. (319)665-

mo'l.

",",8t11 - - - -

All SPORfS

FULL TIME AND PART
TIME CASHIERS
NEEDED

resume to the address above or visiting our web site

Ca rriers' Routes

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED

"lJ)il

SCHEELS

An application can be obtoined by sending

The Circulation Department of The D81ly Iowan
has openings for c,nienl' routes In tlte )owa
City and Coralville areae.

$635 -Iv processing

TECHNIGRAPHICS has lulHimo
openinga in downtown Iowa City
lor Delivery Driver and Bindery
Finisher. Both pooition. r!luir.
abltlty to loft 50 poundo. driver 8 I~
censa and good driving history.
Good hOUr.. pey and benelrts.
EOE Sand resume to:
Jim V.rdley
Technjlraphlcs PO Box t846
Iowa City. la. 522«
or see
wwwtechlowa.com

Our open positions
Include:

tial and commercial. ElC.P8rience
prefe"ed. Plaase sond rasume 10:
SOUlhg....Mon.ge....nt
2051 Keokuk St.
Iowa City. 52240
Ann Saan
Phone (3111)339·9320

2000

cIaI drive,'. license. air brake en- . - and pre-empfoyment
drug tes\. 524.3111rip.
To apply contac1 Cantral 0tIIce.
Room 120. North Hoover Build~'E or phone (319)&4H2t3.

P4RT·TlME warehouM worl<ar
Hours negotiable with worl< Week
ot Monday· FrIde~. boJw
the
hours of Sa .m. to·op.m, WII - "
In shlppfng or recoMng. de~·
Ing on quallflcetionl; dOIiveriao
possible. valid driver'. liconse r.
qulred. Some lifting. up to 101b1
required. No phon. calfs 8COI!>I'
ad. Send resume or letter ot werestto.
H...qye M.cIIcoI Suppl,
225 E. Prentiss Sf
Iowa City. 1.0. 52240
or IIop in to complelo a(>PIlcallon
EOE.

MERCY
IOWA CITY

In person only at Carous.1 M~
tors. Deta,1 Department.

FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE
position .v.llable for property

WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS
needs: R\'9"lar route and sublt"

lute bus dove,. require comme,-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WELCOMES BACK
UISTUDENTS

train

COUNTRY KlOOS 04VCARE Is
now hlnng full·bme cool< and full·
time I.acher asslstanl. Call 319626·6964 for appolntmenl.

WANTED: handyman· gardening.
palnllng. etc. AVerage 10 hours
par w.ek. Hours flexible. Some
experience. Avallabla in summers . High hourly wage.. Call
(319)337·9480.

8880.

losh, MUS8uml library course
work andl or expenence necesaary. Sand lenerl ..sumal writing
samples to:
Adrienne Orapktn, Director
I)IHC Medlcel Museum
200 Hawtuns Dr.
Iowa City. IA 52242

gramming in C++ using Microsoh
lIisduai Sludio. Part·tlme (12 to
20 hou.. per wee1<). To apply:
pi.... a-m.iliett.r of Intoro.t and
current CV or resume to:
r...an:hOluth com

SYSTEMS UNUMITED•• _
nized leader In the provlaion 01
compr.hBnalve services lor pe0ple wit/t diMbllitiet In Easlam lowa. has job opportunnias lor enllY
level thoough manarment pool.
lion.. Can Chris a 1-1100·401·
3665 or (319)338-9212.

Medicinal

CHRISTIAN presChool laacI1er
needed. Pa~·time or full· time.
Commitment essenti.l. Expert·
onoe pr.lerred. (319)354·7801.

processing and compu1er pr~

STUFF EAST
STUFF WEST
Iowa'. larpast consignment store
Is now hlnng .1 poofllon. Wa 01·
f.r competitIVe wageo. no holi·
days or Sundays. and 1Iexibfe
sclteduilng AWl at elthe, Joea.
tlon '" call 338-9909 (.asl); 887·
2741 (west).

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Ii
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Drive....FI.lbed

rri'ENScRAnEM.
NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS

SPECIAL
PROJECTS
ASSISTANT

Full and part time,
Flexible hours, competitive
wages, training provided,
Apply In·store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall· 354·4 t 75
EOE
Drug·Free Work Place

Cily or Iowa City

Performer/producer 10
host on·air progroms on
Government
ChanneVlnfoVision.
Experience as tolenli
performer. radio
experience preferred,
Experience as producer
preferred,
17.5 hours/week ,
• nexible schedule.
City of Iowa CilY
Application form must be
received by 5pm,
Thursday. August 31,
2000. Personnel. 410 E,
Washington SI.. Iowa
CiIY. IA 52240. (3 19)
356·5020, Resume wi ll
nO! subslitute for applica·
lion form.The City is on
equal opportunity
employer,

ACI'"

The Iowa CIlY Recrtalion
Oivi,ion is rurrtnlly "'''''p,ing
application, for the following
positions:

• Lifeguard
• Evening Swimming
In~lructor

• Evening W9ler Filn. s
InstruC'lOr
• Referee,
• Spon Ollidal,
An InstructOfS-

t

Preschool and Youth
• Special E>enl Leader<
• Aerobic Instructors

• Flag Football Coaches
Gymnl.qics Instructors
• Special Populalion In\llllClOI'
• Adopt.d Aqualic In,'rurlo"
• Youlh Basketball Couches
• Flag Football Cooche.,
The CilY of Iowa City
is an Equal Opponunily
Enlployer and encourages
t

workforce divtnity.

Apply 10:
Robert A. l« II« U nItt
2Z0 S. Gilbtrt s..

SOFTWARE
TESTING
OPENINGS

M·Th '·7pm· F 8·Spm

ACT, Inc, Is seeking
individuals with excel·
lent organizationl inter~

personal. and communi·
cation skills to perform
activities related to test·
ing, documentation, and
quality assurance of ACT
ooftware and internet
applications,
Requirements include
some postsecondary
education and experience
using personal comput·
ers and Web browsers; or
equivalent combonation
of education and experi·
en"" Must have strong
analytical and quantita·
tive abilities and capacity
t6 work independently
and under deadline pres·
sures, Positions are full-

GYMIIASTICS

IIISTRUCTORS
$8.DD-$10.OOIHOUR
The Iowa Gym·Nest Is
looking lor enthusiastic
teachers lor fall classes,
Gymnastics or leaching
experience is required ,
Will train, Evening and
weekend hours.
Call (319) 354·5781.

To apply, complete an
ACT Application form
at the ACT Human
Resources Dept.,
2201 N. Dodge Street,
1'0 Box 168, Iowa City,
IA 52243'()168.

INSTANT
MEDICAL
COVERAGE!
• S2,OOO Sign.On Bonusl
• Qu.lity Home Time
• Late Mode l Equipment
CDL·A & 3 Months OTR

ECK MILLER

800-611-6636
www.eckmiJIer.com
Health Insu rance ror
Owner Operators

NllllMIN_,

Excel Communications,
a billion dollar New York
Stock Exchange Company
has opponunnies for independent representatives,
• Be your own boss
• Set your own hours
• No deliveries
• No inveQtory
• No experience
• No employees

Call nowl
1-800·584-5722 code 37

HIRING BONUS

$250.001$150.00

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!1
Earn $7 to $12 per hour
Day·tlme Shifts to Match
Your SchedUle
No Holidays, Nights or
Weekends
Weeklv Paychecks
Paid Training and Mileage
Insured car Requ ired
tIIERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351·2488

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

overwelghl aW'
denla needed, We fl8Y y<1U to lose
yourwelghI.Calll(88a)183-1806,
20

SEEKING ."emoen child care In
my homo 2-5p.m. Monday· Fri.
day, Must have car, (318)337·

YOUTH LEADER

EARLY LEARNERS: two open·
Ings lor preachoot chlld,en, Edu·
catlonal language ana activities,
9·12a.m. program or 'ulHlma .
Hom Elementary ""er'scho<>, U·
censed teacher. Close to Flnkbine
GoH Course. (3 19)~.
EXPERIENCED Ilve-out nanny,
Great I.terence•. Full·time, avan·
IIbte A.S A.P Call Midland N.nny
(3 I9)·232.()Q26,

EDUCATION
KIDS' DEPOT Is looking fo' a reli·
able person to wort< port·time,
Plea.a call (319)35H868.
LEAD teacher needed tor two
year old ciassroom, Must have
~ree 01 qualifying .xperlence.
OtfMtr tull and pan·Ume availabl. ,
Please apply al Love·A·LoI Child·
care, 213 .sill 51., Coralville Call
Julie at (319)35f·0106.
LINCOLN School Age Program Is
looking lor reliable, caring, and
spinted ata" 10 worle W1Ih wonder·
full children. Hours: M,T,W,F
2:45-5:3Opm, Th 1:45-5:3Opm,
Can Kat., 319·358-4006.

10 Impiemenl on after
school program In a
diverse, neighborhoodbosed environment locus·
ing on problem solving.
communlly service, educolion and individual skill
developmenl. Port·time,
M·F 2:30·5:30,
S8 SO-Sl1lhour. Send
resume by August 25th 10:
Neighborhood Cenlers or
Johnson Counly, PO Box
2491. Iowa Cily, Iowa 52244
or lox to 358·0484.

NOAH 'S ARK DAY CARE I. now
hiring full·tlme Lead Teachers for
Preschool and Toddler room be·
fore and anel school, and lull or

part·tlme associates and Assls·

tant DIrector. Please contact
LuAnn . 1 319-351·2491 0' ..nd
re.ume to: 2251 1St, Ave" Coral·
ville, la, 52241 ,

REGINA JrJS" High School has
the followfng coaChing vacanclea:
Head Varsity Wrastllng
Head Girls Ootf
J.... ior High Wreedlng
71h Grade Girls Bask.tball
Coaching authonzst"", required ,
Contac1 Jeff Wallace at 319·338-

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

5436,

CHILD care needed tor my 4· 112·
year-otd daughtel In my home
MTW 3'30- 9:30p.m own trans·
ponalion, Call (319)3394128,

Manager and Sales
AssocIates, Part-timel
Full-tl",e, MI Hours

WE need responsible slaff mem·

The Kltcbell Experts
and Folu-ell's Gifts
The Coml Ridge Mall
Ret.il experientc d.. i'ed for
sales 1SSOCiaTt posirions

Pit.... apply In person"
either The KlIch.n Expert'
or Fot,,~II', Gihs.
IImii maowm<nt back·
ground and product kno.1·
edge d..ired for management

pooilion Please send resume
for management lao
PO. Box 1294
Bellendor!; I",,~ 52722·129<

or [;u 10:
319-359-9156

HIRING!

W.lt ...... I doMmen.
Apptw with-In.

MAIiIUFICTIIIIIR'S RIP
For 161' yall'old
irulUllriallubricant
company to work thl lOin
City ...... Agricultural,
commercfa) and mdUllrial
ltCountl, Salao IXPBriance
profarnd. Earn 3Q.SOK straight COmmiloiOIL

With Schuller you'l't In

EOE

Perform administrati ve duties in the School of
Journalism and Mass Communication. Also, coordinate media and alumni relations and work with
(acuity and studenls. ReqUires bachelor's degree
uournalism preferred) or equivalent and experi·
ence in office management. Proficiency in written
and oral communication essential. The University
of Towa is an EED! AA employer. Women and
minoriJies are encouraged to apply, Send application to: John Soloski, W615 Seashore Hall, School
of Journalism and Mass Communication, The
University of [owa, Iowa City. IA 52242.

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA HIGH
SCHOOL

PROVIDE lun edueshonal actlvl·
ties lor 2· year· old boy: TW,
3:30-6pm, and or MWF, 8:30a.m·
12:30, Need car, relerencas. Be·
gin ASAP. Call Wllh available
heull. (319)339-1334.

BREAKFAST COOKS
Line Cookl
Prop Cook.
Full and part·llme. Apply In pal'
son, Mid·Town Family A.staurant, 200 Scott Ct" Iowa City.

QUAUTY, loving daycare provid·
er needed for 2·112 year boy A'·
ternoons 319·551·3142

If so, VOWNTUIS, ages 18 and over, are
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPINSATION AVAILAILL Please call
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday for more information.

HELP WANTED

~

Now accepting
applications for all
elhlftel at Coralville
and Iowa City,
Competitive wages.
l1enefite. clean work
environment,
Apply In pereon.

needed ror a rast paced office,
W. are 10000ing lor profession.
al. JlOSit~, customer oriented
Individual. Candidate must
possess strong, professional
lelephone skiDs. Th~ is a FT
permanent position weekdays.
Work with a great team as our
receptloniS!. El<celJent salary
and benefit package includi"R
insurance, vileation and 401 K
General duties also include
light computer entry, typin,S,
aiKI general offICe. Apply rn
person to: K.1ren Johnson

Toyota of Iowa City
1445 H 1 West
1

PROOFREADER
Ad copy for calendars,
24·32 nours per week,
Sept. I thru Dec. 22,
Flex time between
7:00 a,m, & 6:00 p,""

IOWA CITY. lowa - Men nnd wOmen uge IS and olde' who have
manic depre.,-,i,. illnes., und who ul>o have. brother or ,iSler with Ihi,
condition are inviled 10 purticipute In a fami ly ·tudy of manic
depressive illnes' at lhe UniverllilY of Iowa College of Medicine.
Manic depre"i .. illne" i, abo called bipolar disorder,
The Mudy;- part ofa h"llcr project funded by lhe NIMH. The

1TuArt Color Graphics

Attn: Charlie Mullin

F,.. mor. i"for111"lIolI on l"'rt icip;ltinK in Ihis research projecl. please
conUICI U' at 0011011 flte number: 1-888·SSO-S53I , or locally
3534.169, Compen<;minn will be provided. no lroVe! required ,

Looking to add some
experience to your
resume? Integrated
DNA Technologies is
taking re8umeS for
falVwint.er int.ernships

in our Web

Twice "But" Nice
Consignment
Qualily Used Furniture
& Household Item,

NMeI • bedt NMCI • sot.t
NMeI.de.'

...,~...

~::"'!iiII~"1

YOU NEED USI
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,..5 Firat 8t~~ _ ...... '" '-..'l(li\>01l1
•
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We are SL8 of Iowa, a
rra nchise al Panera Bread,
the fastest growi ng bakery·
care concept in America!
We currentry have excitln8
opportunities for
ASSOCIATES positions

available at our
Coral Ridge location.
If you are a motivated
ind ividual with a posrtive
altitude and think you'd be
an asset to ou r bakery·cafe,
please SlOp in for an
interview or cali 341·9252,

U·Spm Mon·Fri
Apply in person.
No phone calls please,
E.O,E.

NOW HIRING:
DRIVERS,
ASSISTANT

& KITCHEN
Please apply after
3:00 p.m,
702 S. Gilbert St.
#103 or call
354-8629

provided.
Call for interview.
351-1904

snERS
01", ano Collectibles
Is now hiring cou~eou. and out·
going poopI8 tor full ano part'lime
sales a5SOCl8tas Apply In porson
.. our Coral RiQge 1.1,," atore Or
301 Kirkwood Ave" Iowa Crty.

01 low. City

506 S.Gllbert SI.

We are open .very day
Includlnp SuO"'?'

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
c~SH lor gu"ers, ampo, and In·
strumenta. Gilbarl St. Pown
Componr·354·7910.

STEREO
KENWOOD CD playerl emp ano
Boston AcoustiC spoakers.
$0100' 0110. (3f9)665'3172,

USl
SoH
·Sec
-Con
·51..
Cora

Ioca

-

337.:

M(
MO'

Fl

DAllY IOWAN CLASS!·
AEOS MAKE CE~TSII

T~E

PETS
BR,E~~~:~T~~ED

OWN ACOMPUTER'!
PUT IT TO WORK!
S251'$7S1HR. PTIFT
1-688-609-e952
www.ehomebls.com

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
WEST BRA~CH SCHOOU
need. aubsti1u1a l.acI1ers it ~
aro••• t all grade Ievots. $80",
day To aooIv oontract Central!),
1Iea, Aoom 120, North Hoover

Building or phone (319)643-llU
Subst~utes

must ,.. apply .1Ii

year.

BOOKS
LITERATURE
o PSYCilOllll
, CRmCISI

"""*'

MANAGERS

Ne..
lOX:;

809
354-

The Anllqua Mall

1

WOMEN'S STUDIES

PAAT·TlME sales posrtlOf1 In gift
storo, Evening. and w""k.nds
$8 25 hour,
In parson Gift·
ed (319)338"-"23.
RETAIL al Corat Ridge. Part·
time. $6-61 hour. Spocioilrty GiftS,
(319)887-6971 .

ST

CAF

Tropical li.h, pot~ and pel supplIeS. pol grooming. 1500 181
- - - - - - - -, A_Soulh. 338-8501,

DOWNTOWN retail camera store
aeetdng to fiU pa~·tlme pooItlon.
Aetall exporience helpful bu1 not
require<!. Appty al. Henry louis
Inc J Pholoworld, 506 E College
S"eel or send resume to PO Box
• 2237 towa City, IA 522404,

·zza

wages, uniforms

BUSb1:ESS
OPP , TU NITY

"IULOSOPHY' AlIT

RETAIL! SALES

Now hiring p.m,
line cooks . Great

Sal.·

West Music, Coralville ~
s6eklng a frlend~,
customer service orterQl
Individual lor PT and FT
band Instrumenl sales.
The Ideal candidate wil be
an Independent sell _
who wants to wor!< In I
fast paced and lun
environment. Knowled()l
and/or playing experiell:l
In any or all areas of bind
required . Hourly plus
commission. PT houls if!
Mon and lues 12·9 and
S4t 9·5, Full time includls
full benellts package.
Appl ications accepted II
1212 51h Street, CoraJvil~
351 ·2000, EEO.

:

-~tb';(
I @?
.

lOADS OF
GOOO FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA, GLASS,
A~D StLVER

Blnllllllb'll_

engineering,
technology required.
edge of AutoCAD
ing software and of
Ical and electrical
ment data sheets,
tions required. If you
this position, please
Thomas 339-6526
or Elaine Bush

GUITAR Instruction. Many ...
Blues to LImp Bizkit. ~
r.le. Call Bon al (319)351_
SKYDtVE, Lessons, tandem
dives, sky surfi1g.Paradiso Slydivas, Inc.

31~72·4975

.

MAP DELINEATOR
Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Maintains p lat maps. Reads surveys and legal
descriptions. Draws subdivisions and new
parcels, Researches deeds and analyzes
chains of t itle , Records transactions to ensure
complete and accurate Changes In real
estate ownership, Assists the public, Minimum
requirements: h igh school graduate or equlv·
alent and one year of responsible clerical
experience, Four year degree In geography
desirable, Knowledge of AutoCAD!Arclnfo
preferred, Annual salary $22,443,20, Excellent
benefits, Start Immediately.

Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits?

The Iowa City Communi~ School District
has Ute position for

YOU!

(6+ hour positions include benefits of free single health insurance, llfe insurance and
disability, All poSitions with the exception of coaching include [PERS state retirement)
FOOD SERVICE
• Lead Food Service Asslslant . Roosevelt · 3 hours

CO!.CHING
• Head Girls' So~ba.ll • City; 10m Coaching
(starting rate '8.10)
Authorizalion ",qulred
• Food Service Asslstanl· City. 6 houlS; \'I'esI.
• Asslsram Girls' B.B, • 'ilbt; Iowa Coaching
6 hours; Northwest· 6 houlS (swtlng rage ' 7.88)
AuthOrization n:qulred
• Lunch Servers (IO:}O a.m.·12:}O p,m.) Mann,
• Head Sophomore Girls' B B, • ~SI; Iowa Coaching
Longfellow, Penn and Roosevelt (swting rate '7,88)
Authorization n:qulred
• Brtakbsl ServelS • Mann and Hom (swting rate '7.88) • Assistant Boys' Swim • City!«'e t; 10M Coaching
Authorization n:qulred
EDUCATIONAl. ASSOCIATES
• Girl' Diving Coach· City/WrSt; Iowa Coaching
( pecial Ed, positions SM at 'S,2S/hour; Secondary
Authorization n:quirtd
Supervisory, '8,09; and Elementary Supervisory, $7.73) • Head Boys' 'kOnii . City; Iowa Coaching
• 6 hours/day · Hom (behavioral disorder)
Authorization n:quired
• 4 hours/day. Hom (inclusion)
• Assistant Boys' Soccer · City; 10..... Coaching
• 8 hours/day· City (parking lot monitor)
AUlhorization n:quirtd
• 7 hours/day · City (special education positions)
• Assi tant VotlSlty Yolleyball· City; Iowa Coaching
• 7 hours/day· NonhwtSt (SCI)
Authorization required
• 5,5hours/day · Northwest (special needs)
• Sophomore Volleyball. City; Iowa Coaching
• 6 hours/day · Lemme (B,D,)
Authorization n:qulrtd
• 6 hOUl'~d.y · Lemme (1.1)
• As Islan! \\uslty Track . City; Iowa Coaching
• 5 hours/day · Lemme (t.l)
Authorization n:qulred
• 6 hours/day · ~t (Itealth Associates)
• 7th Gr.tde Football . South I:25t ; 1011'2 Coarhlng
• 3 hours/day . Senior High All. Center
Authorization "'Qulred
• 1 hours/day . Ounchroom supervision) . longfeUow
CUSTODIAN
and Luw
• Ilead Day Cusmdlan • Shouts/day· Prnn (starting rate
ll> receive more specifIC information regarding
of pay '9,8&ttour)
educational a5SOdale positions you are welcome 10
• Night CUSlodlan • 8 hours/day . Cil)', \'Its! and
contact the school with the opening directly,
Prrmanent ubstitute ( tartJng rale of pay $lO.02,lhour)
• Night CustodIan · 5 hours/day . Shimek (sl.ning rate
of pay 'IO,02fttour)

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORnJNITY EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Send resume to Workforce Development
Center. Attn: Kathy, Box 2390,
Iowa City. IA 52244. by August 28,

HELP WANTED
GRUT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES
Opening.:
1, We are looking for Certified Nu .... A••I.tanl. to wort<
the evening and night shifts, If you are not cerlif18d, we
will train you, Slarting pay lor CNAs Is $8.25 per hour
but you may qualify for more depending on your experi·
ence and your benefit package, Ask for Denise.
2, Two DIetary Aide. are needed. Early moming and
aftemoon hours available, ExceMent pay and benefits,
Ask for Virginia.
3. W8fd Clerk. work from 4·7 pm on weekdays and every
other weekend answering phones, perlonnlng cferical
tasks, Ask lor Jill.

Im~iat.

'i$tll@t!tIXlll)
MAN

0

Development Group ,
Creativity and
ntt.enlion to detail are
the only two
requirements, but
experience wilh

HTMlJASP/Jav8scri pt
VBScripl i a big plus.
10·20 hours per week
a nd a Oexible schedule. If you work well
with people and e!\loy
a progressive environment, ple tllle email
your re8ume to
trualcom@i dtdna ,com .

EOE,

• Cashiers
e

Customer

~Brvl(:B

• Lay-A-Way

•

Custom~r selMcel

Managers
• People Greeter
• OVemlght cal~nlllM

1b receive an application, please contact:
Office of Human Resources, 509 South Dubuque Street r Iowa City, IA 52240
http://www.iowac1ty.k12Ja.us • (319) 339-6800 · 'EOE

R

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, IA
Phone 319·338· 7912

•

~'.

E,O,E.

·1/

•

...

-1/
.....

~

HELP WANTED

Otftce

P.O. Box 2060
2800 Hwy, 6 Easl
Iowa Cily, IA 52244

C.S., MIS,
English" Art
Students:

ITEMS

na

111 East College Street

MALONE'S I. now hirlng exporl·
enced line cooI<a and dishwa,her.
Apply between 1Hp.m.

cmu!ljn@truart.com

project', goal i, 10 Identify lhe gene, lIulI predbjXN! individual, 10
develop n~,"ic depre"ive iII..<>. Thl' Mudy may ultimately leud 10
..~ier detection and impomed tream"'nl for Ihis di.order

flOUSEHOLO

Full and part·lime
needed immediately,
Top pay. Apply at
525 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, Iowa.

ANTIQUES

HELP WANTED

E·mail resume to:

Participants invited to join University or Iowa
family study or manic depressive illness.

The Brewery
COOKS

Apply in per.;on
The Fieldhouse Bar

CHARLlE'S RIVERVIEW
TAVER,..
Hiring experienced sarveral line,
~ door person •.
Apply in PO""" aner 2pm.
450 lSI Ava. COlaMlle

Drama Dlreclor

Apply 10'
Tom McDonald, Principal,
1'0 Box 199,
Tiffin. IA 52340

li; m . , Ga_ '

NOW
IDRING
EXPERIENCED
COOKS

A.ve .

O~ator

ASTHMAO

B

t

t

musl hays car Pklase call 319·

430-9219

~~~~%~
'''-'!lOll

531 Hwy. 1West

BARTENDER! SfORVER needed,
lunch and dinner shifts, Apply In
parson between 2'4p,m, Unfverslty AthletiC Club 1360 Melro..

F....hman Boys

Days and evenings avail.
able. Apply in person.
516 2nd St., CoralviUe

Part·time kitchen and
counter, Evenings and
weekends, 10·20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling, Food dis·
counts and bonuses.
$6,50Ihour, Apply
in person.

.',:

nanny I188dad fulV part·
lime for toddle" Ughl housekeep.
ing $8. $101 hour. (319)338·

LlNECOOKS,
PREP COOKS,
& HOSTS.

HIRING

RESTAURANT

ReceplionisVTelephone

HELP WANTED

V
NOW

WANTED: Full-II"", C,N,A". to
wort< in Iongtenn car. facility,
Benetits incfude paid vacalion,
bonus plan, holiday and sick pay.
If Interested contact Janice or
Beth at 319-648-2911 for an Intel'
view. Par1<view Manor,Wellmen,
Iowa. E.O.E,

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA HIGH
SCHOOL

but not by yutnaH.
Call Phil SimIno
61B·939-7220

Company

Administrative
Assistant II

PIzza.

MEDICAL

IN HOME child car. lor one child.
MTWF 3:15.5p.m., Th 2:15-Sp,m.,
(319)338·5117, leave message.

Baskelball Coach
Apply 10: Jim Whll••
A,hl.,ic Oi"",or.
PO Box 199, Tillin, IA 52340
orcoll.545-2361.

~fatlli

ATRIUM VILLAGE Is a emall.prlvate 20 bed lectlily. Wo need
part·tlme Nurses, CNA'I, .nd
evening cooll. Comfortable,
lriendly envirooment, Compotitive
wages. Localed mlnUle. from 10wa City. Apply In person Monday·
Friday from Sam'3:3Opm at At·
rlum Village, 117 S. 3rd St.ln Hils
or ca" 319-679·2224.

HELP WANTED: Cooks, benend·
.,., sa"'ets, hooV host...... Apply at The La'" Suppar Ctub a"er
4:00pm, (319)645,2461,

NUTURING reapan.ible person
tor chlldcare and light housekeep·
Ing. 3·7pm, 2·3 days a week,

LOOKING for hoalI hoIte.., bar.
tendere, and wa~ . taH, only 10
mlnUl. drMI trom tow. Cify. Potential to lam $I0-5f5 .n hour,
Flexible schedule, Fun wort<inII
envltonment. Apply In poreon .rIer 4p,m" Tuesday· Salurday Or
call (319)643-5-420, HIY" Oua~lr
Sleak Houao. W.at Branch, Iowa.

~fory01ll'l.U,

Schaalfor Manulocturing

HELP WANTED

Substitut. T...~.,. Want.d
91 all 3 school ites
. S90 full dDyiS5S half day
• Ama-.(K·8) 622·32.15
20 miles west of Iowa City
• Oxrord-(K·5) 828·4505
12 miles west of Iowa City
• T1mn-{9·12) 545-2361
6 miles wesl of Iowa CilY
or phone: CCA Administration
Office, 8284510

COOK needed, lunch end dinner
shift •. Aooty In person betw"""
2-4p.m.· University Alhl.lic Club
1360 Melro.e Ave.

7420.

RESTAURANT

WAIT STAFF
Lunch shifts, 11am·2pm,
eventng Ihlll, 4:30-9:3Opm,
GREAT TlPSI
Apply:
Mid·Town Family
200 ScottCt,

bers immediately for Shimel< Belore and A"or School Progrem,
Studying 10 be an educato, a
plus. AM ano PM hours available,
$8,50! hour, (319)354-9674.

CHILD car. needed. Part·lima
momlng or .fternoon, Ilexible
schedule. Call (319)354·1622.

NOW

RESTAURANT

Restauranl,

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
Coralville Hy·Vee
is now hiring for a
variety of positions
including night
stocking. Will
schedule around
city and cambus
running times.
Apply in person
Monday· Thursday.
Ask for Colleen.

EDUCATION
KINDERWORLD 10 hiring tor pa~.
time and M·d... teacher, FIe,1bIe houro, Plea.. call 319-6266575.

)456,

LOVI~G

time on a temporary

basis (expected to contino
ue for 4-6 months or
longer) and are available
immediately, Pay is
$10.45/hour.

~HE~L~PW~A~N:=TE:O:D~ HnP"WANTED
WA~TED:

Rrs I. hlnng port·time bartend·
.... waitr..... , and OJ' •. Musl
be herein the Fall ptea... appty al
~ Sooth Clinton between 11
~ MOpm, M·F,

.-

2000

Invoice Assoc~la1tesl
• Cash Associates
e

Iowa State Bank and Trust
Company has a great part-time
opportunity available!
We are currently searching for a part-time
Service Associate for our eastside
Rochester Branch. If you have previous
retail or cash handing experience and enjoy
face to face interaction with customers, we
want to talk to you! We are looking for
someone to work 20-25 hours a week M-P
lOAM-2PM.
Saturday mornings are required. Must be
available breaks and summers. Please
apply in person at our downtown location,
102 S. Clinton Street. AAlEOE
Vi it our web ite
at

www.isbt.com

1
5
9

~...borPDIC

10
14
18
22

13
17

21

11
15
19
23

12
16

20
24

Name
Address

Zip
Phone
--------------------------~---------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category_ _ _ _ _~--__.;.;.,
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1·3 days
95¢ per word ($9,50 min.)
4-5 days $1 ,03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6·10 d,ays $1.35 per word ($13 ,50 min ,)

11-15 days $1,88 per word ($18,80 min.)
16·20 days S2,41 per word ($24, '0 min,)
30 days
per word ($27,90 min.)

S2.,?

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AA\ PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

IOWA
STATE BANK

II &:TRUST
COMPANY

• Clal,ms Associates

7

Send completed ad blank with check or money orderI pia e ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: , 11 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242,
•

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Offi~ Hours
Monday.Thursday 8-5

8-4

• Group.Heallh PI8I1I
• Group Ute Insurance
• Short Term Disability
• Long Term Disability
• Pald Vacations
I Sick Leave
• Dental Insurance

RETAIL} SALESl
- ~AN~TlQ~U~ES:---- STORAGE

w:.==::;::,
l.&Jiil ....... ......;
"n~ 11ItI'1.

III.·

~OADS OF
GOOO FURNITURE
P~US AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA, G~SS,
AND SILVER

New bulldlnQ Four slz..· 5.10.
10lQ0. 10X2~, 10>(.!().
809 Hwy 1 West.
35<1.2S50. 35<1·1639

The Antlque IIMI

~;......----

BUSI"ESS

OPPO~TUNITY
OWN II COMPIITER?
PUT IT TO WOAKI
$251$75JHR. PTIFT
1-886-609-8952

I

COMPUTER

CAROU8E~ MINI-STORAGE

0110... City
West Music, Coralvll~ It
506S.Gilbert St.
seeking aIrlend ~,
customer service orienllll
we a", open overy day
Individual lor PT and fT
IncIud(ne S!Il!d":!
band Instrument sales.
MUSICAL
The Ideal candidate wm ill
an Independent seW _
INSTRUMENTS
who wants 10 work In1
last paced and lun
10< gullar•• ampe. and Inenvironment. KnowledGt CASH
strumenlS. Gllbort SI. Pawn
and/or playing expe~1ICI Company. 35<1-79 tO.
In any or all areas of bill
required. Hourly plus STEREO
commission. PThours ill KENWOOD CO playerl amp and
Mon and Tues 12-91111 Boslon I\cous1ic apeaker• .
S~t 9·5. Full time Includes $4OIlI 01>0. (319)665-3172.
full benelits package.
THE DAI~Y IOWAN C~ASSI
Applications accepted aI
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
1212 5th Street COfaMr.
1:==3=51=-200=0=.E=EO=
. .. 'PETS

Full and pari-lime
needed immediately.
Top pay. Apply al
525 South Gilbert.
Iowa
Iowa.

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, August 25,2000- 9B

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical IIsh. pals and pat .uppieS, pet grooming. 1500 l . t
A....,. Soulh. 338-8501 .

QUAUTY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Ihe Coralville atop.
24 hour security.
All aizes 8vallabkl .
338-6155. 331-0200

WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS
needs subs1ttuto loaellr". ~ ~
are ..., In grade 1evsIs. $80110
day. To apply oonUact Centrai ~
fice. Room 120, Nor1I1Hoovtr
Building 01 p/lona (319)643-1l1l
SubslrMes muat r..appIy oD
year.

BOOKS
PHILOSOPlfY. ART
WOMEN'S STIIII!!
LITERATURE
ILlI.·rna', • PSYCHOLIII

• CRmtI1II

P_PC Maca: 7100166- $2~.
7100180- $290. MacOuadra 60551~ . DeskWnler print.rCaU (319)351-6735.

sao.

AUTO DOMESTIC

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

aUEE/! alzo or1hq>odIc manre..
aot. Bra.. headboard and frame
Never used· s1lII In plastIC Cosl
$1000 .... $300 (319)362-71n.

COOL MEXICAN IlLAHKETS
from $12.95 plus MH. Pertact IOf
dorm room. Of apartments. Vlsn
www.moJdconnaction com
Of can (818)831 -7914.

1m Mercury Mounlalneer. 51K

A0I519. Brand now one and two
bedroom apart"""1s downlown
CIA, laundry. rJshwasher, ba1conies. microwave. Secured building. garage part<ing available.
Moveln now. 5170 \0 $I()O&6 with
water and sewe, paid, Keystone
Properties. (319)338-6288. Hurry.
going tastl

ARE YOU UNHAPPy
WITH YOUR TEMPORARY
HOUSING SITUATION?

EFACIENCIES & TWO BED·
ROOM IIPARTMENTS STIIRT·
ING liT &349. HEllTING /\NO
COOLING INCLUDED
CAU
(319)337-3103 TOOIIYI

If so. you can move into a comfortable room in a
privately owned and managed donn-style residence
.
until your UI donn room is available.

FOUR bedroom 2·112 bell1room,
2·otDry designer town_.
Downtown
Gr.at
k~chen
(319)338-1203

ExceUent dining service. computer room,
laundry facilities. etc.
You desen'e berter!

FOR S1\LE: NOfdic Tracie, top 01
lhe Nne• ••cellent condition: $100.
Oorm size ra!rigeratOl. like n&W;
5100. (319)338-§O13.
THE DAlLY IOWAN C~SSI
AEDS MAKE CENTSII

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the soIutIonlli
FUTONS· THEY row FROM
OOUCHTOBEDINSTAN7LY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralvin.
337-05511

USED COMP~RS
J&L Comput.r Company
628 5 DubUque Str..t
(319)35<1-8277

RESUME
OUA~ITY

WORD PROCESSING
Slnca 1986
fS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

MOVING
MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN C~IAEDS .

USED FURNITURE
SOFA sleeper wilh malchlng, arm

COMPUTER

chair and ottamen Browns ove,

LMMCI IBM. PC REPAIR. Specializing In computer repair In·
eludes sel-ups & repair. Addrtion., pariPherals & configuration• .
Over 15 years of experience. At·
capllng aU major credit cards. Call
i'J. 319-338-0076.

Ian
$175.
(319)936-6193

(319)338-2723:

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
HOOVER upright Yacwm, $40.
Two Bf'oyhiil end 1abfes. very
nice. $5OIoach. 319·338·1190.

HELP WANTED
ENGINEERING AIDE
National Computer Systems in Iowa
City has an immediate need for an
Engineering Aide to assist at our North
Dodge facility. This long-term temporary
position will be available from now
through approximately May 2001.
Minimum of 2 hours/week with flexible
work hours. Course work in AutoCAD,
engineering. construction or industrial
technology required. Working knowledge of AutoCAD computer aided drafting software and of blueprints, mechanical and electrical documents, equipment data sheets, plans, and specifications required. If you are interested in
this position, please contact Diane
Thomas 339-6526 Thomdi@ncs.com
or Elaine Bush 339-6968
bushel@ncs.com.

SUPER SINGLE "alerbed wi un·
derbed dr....r. $501 OBO. 31 &665·29691 evenings. 319-33569421 days.

Call Iowa's only certified
ProfHllonl1 Ralu_ Writer

WANT II SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Vl.~ HOUSEWORKS.
Wa ..a got a stOlO full of clean
used fut1'i1ure piuS dlsne • •
drapes. lamps and other houao·
hold hems. An at reasonable pricas. Now eocapting now oonsign·
mants.
HOUSEWORKS
11 I Stevens Dr.
338-4357

WORD CIIRE
(319)338,3888
ProfessIOnal resumes since, 990

APPLIANCES

354-7822

WORD
PROCESSING

IIPPUANCESo reCCndHloned. smonth warranty, Call Hassman's
Appliance (319)337-6555.

AAlEOE

IOWA
STATE BANK
& TRUST

at
NCS is committed to employing a diverse workforce.
NCS is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.

COMPANY

www.isbt.com

1988 Mazda 3231.)(; 4-<I00I. ",tlabIe. 188K. $1.8001 080. 31&337-5593.
1m

Honda CR~ Si: Black. 50
speed. 1571<. 51.8001 080. 31&668-9590.

1V91 Mazde MPV. Seven seat•.
5-apeed manual, e.callenl condllion. Wefl maintained. 136,000
miles. lndudes a pair of snow
t"e • . 53.100. (3191351-67t2. aiter6pm.
HONDII Civic I.)( 1997. 4-door
aodan. 5·apaed manual. 55K
mUes. A/C. power windows. E.ce!enl. AskIng $9600. (319)3356160 (ask for ChoI).

VW JETTA 1994. Black. 4-door.
auto! air. Excaplional condition.
loW mileage. 45K
$9200.
(319)339-0234.

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company has a
part-time opportunity available in our
Property Management department. Must
have daily availability, though hours are
flexible. Saturday mOmlngs are required.
This position provides a wide variety of
duties and responsibilites, as well as the
opportunity to work outdoors. Qualified
candidates must have a valid driver's
license and knowledge of general
maintenance duties. This individual may
occasionally lift andlor move up to 50
pounds. If you are interested, please apply
in person at our Hwnan Resources
Department, 102 S. Clinton Street.

Visit our website

AUTO FOREIGN

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
The.is tonnattlng. papers.
transcription , etc.

MAINTENANCE WORKER

SKYDIVE. Leasons. tandem
divea. sky surfong.ParadiM SIt
diwI•• lnc
319-472-4975.

ca".

WIINTEDI Used or wrecked
Iruc:kI or vans. 0Uk:k estimates
and ",moval (319)679-2789

VOLVOS1I1
Slar MotOls has lhe largest selec·
tion of pre-owned Volvos in .... t·
em Iowa. WI warranty and serv·
ice whal we sell. 339-n05.

HElP WANTED

2510 N. Dodge, Iowa City, IA 52245

mllet. Loaded. pow.r everything.
sunroo!. 6-<10"" co changer,
iea1lter. Fun wa"only Ihrough
2004. $21 .000. (319)338-1222.
evenings.

TRANSCRIPTION. papars. ediIing, anyl all word processing
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave
message.

12,000 BTU high effociency window air conditioner, like new, under warranly, $200. 319·35426721
days.
319·351·2637/
night• .

HOUSEHOLD Goods: Redwood
desk wilh return (5h.) $200, pine
tables- coff.. (3.5). octagonal
and .lde (2)(2) $175 total. ga. grill
$15 and m(scellaneous stereo
equipment. Iowa Cily. 319-338·
6319.

NCS
GUITAR Inslruction. Many 1I!iI.
Blues 10 Ump BIzIci1. AfIonIIi
ral... Cel Ben al (319)35I-<G1l.

MISC. FOR SALE

READTHISI1I1
Froo cJeliwlry. (IUIlfMle..,
brand I'IIImeslf
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1sillve. Coralville
331-05511

THE pertect student pacl<age'
Dell Celeron desl<1op wi HP color
prinler. One year old, $950/ offer.
wiltl.-harteOuloWa.edu

U STORE AU
Saff siorage unna from 5.10
·Security fences
-Concrete buildings
·SleeldOors
Corolvll'" & loWe City
_nol
337-3506 or 331-0575

www.ehomebll.com

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

MACINTOSH 16001< 00. 51100?
PowerBool< Duo 2300C (4Ibej.
S5e0? p.rlonna 575, 5 40?
(319)351-m7.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

PAINTING
MIKE'S PIIINTING
Malnlenance & Carpenlry
FREE Estimates
Intoriorl Etteriorl Relerence.
Insured
Mike 319-626-6380
319·321 -2071

24HR. parking space; West slde.
5 minute. to IMU. $50/ month.
31&-337-6301 .
CARPORT. Roof, thr.. sKle • •
covered, southern exposure, 721
ECoIlttge
51. $301
monlh.
(319)337-9161 "

MOTORCYCLE
1885 Honda VF1000. $2000/ obo.
Call evenings (319)334,4610
OON'S HONDA
537 Hwy 1 We.'
(3191338-10n

AUTO DOMESTIC
1889 Old. Calais. 2-door. original
owner. 160K miles. Newer IX·
hausl and tires. 3Ompg. Good
condilion. $1700. (319)358'6501

ECONOMICA~

IIvln Very qu~e .
clean, cIose·ln, partect fOl serious
student Short lerm lease negotia·
ble. Evenrng. {319)338·t104 or
joeseph Osolf.{naY.not
FE MilLE. fumlshed, COOkIng.
$225 Includes utilities. (319)3385977.
LARGE Single with hardWoOd
floors In hl.,orical house: cal wei·
come; $365 ulrlitie. Inctuded;
(319l330·7081 am.:
(319337-4785p.m..
MONTH-T()-MONTH, nine montll
and one year lease•. Furnished
Or untumrshed. Call Mr. Green,
(3t9)337-11665 or Iii out appIiceIron at 1165 Soulh Riverside.

RUSTIC single room ovMooong
wood.; cat welcome; laundry;
parking: $265 ullillte. included:
(319 l330-7081a.m;
(319 337-4785p m
WESTSIDE Iocallon. Eech room
has sink. tridge and microwave.
Share beth. $250 piUS alectrrc.
Call (319)35<1·2233 weekdays or
(3191336-2271 a«er hours and
weekends.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
Lay·A-Way
Custom~r Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Overnight Cashiers

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or. Night)
• Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day or Night)
• Unloaders
• Overnight St~ers

OffIce
• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Clal.m s Associates

2_ _ __ _
t-'-_ _ _ 16 _ _ _ __

~----20------

~--~--__ 4-----------

tire time period.
S days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min,)
days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
$2.7? per word ($27.90 min.)

WORKING DAY.

. FOO'd Area
A ••oclate.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MensWear
Boys Wear
Glr:ts Wear
Ladles Wear
Infants Wear
Fabrics
Domestics
Shoes
Jewelry
Toys
Sporting Goods
Automotive
• Cosmetics
• Garden Center
• Stationery
• Foods
. • "HardYiare/Palnts
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tire a Lube
8xpre. .
•
•
•
•

Manager Trainees
Service Manager
llrelLube TechniCians
Sales Associate

• Advancement Opportunities

• Good Wages

.

• 401K Plan

We a'so offer the
!followlng additional
benefits for .all full
tlm.e employees:
• Group.Health Plans
• Group Ute Insurance
• Short Tenn Disability Insurance
• Long Tenn Disability Insurance
Paid Vacations
• Sick Leave
I

I

Dental Insurance

• 10% Discount on Purchase.
• Proftt Sharing

• Flexible Scheduling

When POSSible

(,.qulr.. 20 houri per WHk average)

• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

~ .j

,.

,.

Jo",..SteMt

~

THREE bedroom apartmenls In
Coralvill• . Available Immedlalaly.
WIO hook-ups. NC Starting at
SS50/ plus ul,lrtle • . Call Soulhgale
al (319)339·9320.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
OOWNTOWN 10" aportmenls.
HIW paid. No pel•. (319)3384774
EFFICIENCY, .... st.ide noar hospital. IIvallable now. HIW paid.
Cellah.r 6p m. (319)351.4439
FIRST MONTH FREE. One bedroom wi 6luely. HIW paid. clo.e 10
campus, no pets , Bvallable now.

Application, will be taken by

. W.I·..... M......metd
2000 Jame, Street
COI'IIvIlle. IA 52241
M·W~'.

8-5 • T·TH. 8·7 • SAT. 8·12

'Please acMse us If assistance In the application or hiring process Is needed to
accommodate a disability. •
• QUAL OPPOR1'Ulln IllI1LOYlil MID AD

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
TWO bedroom In North Liberty.
WIO. dishwasher. CIA. BIQ yard.
otf·stfeet parking. Great area.
Ayallable Immed18le1y. $700 piUS
u1lIhie..
(319)430-4294
or
(318)330-7CJa1.

CONDO FOR RENT

ciency, cats welcome; parking ;

laundry; 5356 ullfrtle. Included.
(319l330-7081a.m:
(319337-4785p .m.

ONE room In three bedroom
wrth two colleQe . ,udenl• . No deposH. Only $242 plus utifitlel. Call
(319)358-0878.

SPACIOUS,
Caliege/Johnson.
Ouiel. close. well furnished . $550
IIIllrtles Included. Singl. occupanl
only. (319)336-4070.

TWO BEDROOM
A0I532 Two bedroom bpart·
ments, laundry, air, on bU.Sline,
paridng. available now. $540
HIW paid. Keystone Propertle.
(319)338-6288.
AVIIIlI\BLE IMMEDIATELY
Two bedroom apartment, dose-

In. off s'r..' parking. IIC. laundry
on eight
Call (319)338-0864.
DOWNSTAIRS two bedroom
apartment In charming house.
Wood lloors. front porch. garage,
WIO on premise • . Close-in. $700
plus u1l1l1l... (319)341-9361 .
FIRST MONTH FREE. Two bed·
room 8irtment!J . Available Immediate . 5566- 55901 monlh
Close 0 campU.. No paIS.
(319)466·7491 .
NICE IWo bedroom two baillroom
apartment Very close 10 UIHC
and dental school Dishwashar
and AlC. $6001 month. (319)341-

0827.

1108 Marcy Slre.t, Iowa Crty
Two bedroom, two car maragft.
hardWoOd 1100,., unflnisheO addI·
tion for studio or master bedroom
5104,900. (319)338-5977.
JUST LISTEDIIit
941 Davenport Street. 1000 s4 It>
Nice condition. $99.500. Call jeD'
(319)351.-3355.

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE
199316"80'
tN NORTH ~IBERTY
Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
huge Irvrng room. kHchen. and
masler bedroom . Cenlral air
6" 10' deck and shed. Enle{1ai.·
rnent center and ki1Chen appliances stay. Good nelohbof'l.
$24 ,0001000. (319)629·1244

8r.tnd new 2 bedroom 2

COME DISCOVER

bmhroom condos. Ne,er
ber~ offered. No "e",!
me'sIur ror easy aceos,.

QUIET, FRIENDLY

COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES

S9951monlh. Possible

,hon lerm renlals. Call
'. Van Dy~e at 321

• Localed al 370 I 2nd Stn;~

Hwy. 6 W, Coralville.
• Large loti & matw-e
grounds.
• Sronn shelter & wamiQ
siren.

bus service.
• Close to new Coral Ridge
Mall, hospi13Js & The
UnivelliilY of Iowa
• Pool & RecrealionaI areas.
• Commwlity building &
laundry facitities.
,
• Full-time on site office &

BRICK Ihree bedroom. tIlr..
bethroom Muscatino live.. fir..
place. leundry, wood floors. bu.line• . No pet•. $12001 monlh plus
utilrlle• . (319)338·3071 .
BRIGHT and sunny 1wo bedroom
home. Completely remodeled.
hardwood tloors . bW. WID. no
pel• . 1650 plu. Ulilltlas. 319-3511276.

maintenance smff.

• Neighborltood watch

program.
mmosphere wrth
city conveniences.
• Double & single lotS
available.
Current rent promotions
on newer homes. CALL FOR ALI- rnt
DETAILS.
• Country

DOWNTOWN- NEAR U of I
One minute walk to tlasses
Four bedtoom house.
2 people $799
3 people 1699
4 paoIpleS999
plus utilities
Call (319)35<1-2767
FIVE bedroom house $1500. 211
Myrtle. Oak _orll, leaded
wrndows (319)354·5056
SINGLE family 3 bedroom house
for rent South ot Iowa City. 2
beths, appliance• • CII. lireplace,
Di.h hook·up. No pal.. non·
smokers. 1650/ monll1. 319-679·
2500.

319-545-2662 (local)

MON.-FRI. 8-5.

REAL ESTATE
HafiMal1 r.'all spaca lor "'nL'C~1I
(319)338-6177 a.k for ~ew pr
leave message,

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARK P~CE APARTMENTS in
CoralvrUe has two bedroom subleis available. Seplember. Oc1obar. and Novemeber. SS10 inCIUdas waler. Close to Rae Cen·
I.r and library. Call (319)35<1'
0281 .

1987 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS
I
120Khighway miles, :
automatic, 6 cylinder, AC,'
power locks, seats and I
windows. Good condition.'
Asking $1200.
319-335-5277.•

rA~;~;;;~~~:1'1
30 DAYS FOR

$40

ROOMMATE 10 share thr.. bedroom apartment $235/ month.
HIW paid. Fr.e parking. Good 10cation. (319)338-0436.

(photo and
up to
15 words)

':1
'~J

_'.1
,
~~ I

ROOMMATE WANTED- Mala/ Ie·

1977 Dodge Yin

cr~

power sleering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
r6OOI" motor. Dependable.
saOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

ROOMMATE wanled: Own bedroom fn two bedroom apartment
Wasl side. 5 minute walk to UI
hOlpnal. I\sk for Haldi 01 Steph
(319)34 1-9550 •

TO share tIlree bedroom. 1-314
bathroom with graduata lIudenlS
NC, WIO, dishwasher, parking.
$2911 month. (319)339-0922.

HOUSE FOR SALE

• CifY

ROMMATE wanled: lumlahed.
own room. /\crOll from denial
school. CeN Chris at 319-3534488 or 319-338-0097.

SHARE two bedroom apartment .
$275 plu. uliflliea. (319)354-0488.

Bpm.

86!."':'"-

UPSTAIRS two bedroom In oldor
houao HIW paid. SS101 month
(319)545-2075.

apartment on Van Buran. Share

VINTAGE COTTAGE. Five 'room.
one bathroom In Coralville I'lO
dogs. CaU (319)643·2350 afttlr

SPIICfOUS sing'" bedroom sublet. IIvailable now Ihrough August.
September paid. HIW pard Good
Iocalion. bust rout••• 711 E BurlCalL anytilll&. (2441212-

¥21 ~

BROADWAY Street. Share two
btldroom apartment No smoking.
like cafs. (3 19)351·2017 leave
mesaage.

Street. No pats . Ha. charactfll'.
hardwood floors References required. $950. IIvaliable · """,.
(319)351-0690

2000
· 14.70. thr.. bedroom. one
bathroom $19.900.
2000
-26x44 three bedroom, 1wo balhroom. 534.900.
Horkhe'mer En~I"" In.:.
1-600-632·5965
Hazl.ton, Iowa

HUGE anlc. many windows; park,''\!; laundry: cat. weloome; $675
utllrtles. AIC Included (3 t 9)3307081o.m; (319)337·4765p.m.

check. $208.00/ month. nICe sHualiOn. 319-338·201 1.

If you are looking for an'exciting and
rewarding career opportunity. and you
.have'an Interest in any of the areas list·.
ad above, w. 1IIf8nt to mIt to youl

THREE bedroom. S.Dodge. H/W
paid . A/C. storage, parlllng, bu. In
lront of dOor. No pets. lIugust
(319)338-4n4.

55901 monlh. 319-46&-7491 .

TWO bedroom Ea6tslde Iowa
Cily. $550+ ufllrtle' 319·3588709 or 319-354·7708 .

btldroom house. Excellent Ioca·
tion. Parking avallable in garage.
Fr.. laundry, $2QO( month. 31946&-0507.

b8JO

room plus sludiD. Close-In. BrOWll

nifer Noser at Coldwell Bank'r

ROOUMATES wanted. Large
hou". WIO, NC. sun deck.S3On'
monlh. llvallable now.• (319)488-

m"', gradl profe ..ional •.

Hwye.·ConMh

Hire .HelocMlon hour.:

TO share fully lumished 3 bed·
room house with two denial stu·
dents. Close 10 hospital. 1\11 ulllrt·
les. cabl. and phon_ paid. Free
laundry. 13251 monlh . 319-3357259.

fIOt '-4elroo• . One room of Ihree

All a ••oclate. receive the following excenent benefits:
• Excellent Working Conditions

OWN room in 4 bedroom house
near danlal ""hoof. S300 plus uUlI1le'. 319·337-3566.

Bak~ry Lead

Bakery Sales Associate
Baker
Grocery Receiving
Meat Lead
Meat Associate
Seafood Associate
Deli Lead
Produce Lead
Produce ASSOCiate

Ihr.. bedroom. very
close to campus , AC, references
required. $7601 monlh plus ulilrt·
las. 31&-337·3617

SMALL northside basement effi-

Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.

THREE 10 four bedroom house.
CIA, WID Two car gerafle: Available 'fTVTltd'alely. Call (319)3378555.

~RGE

balconie\. \orne with walk·
in pantrit\ and mort. From

ROOM for rent for student man.

Sales Associates a
Depa,..ent Man8gers

FOUR bedroom. Iwo bethroom.
QUIET, CLEAN. Close-in. Pa"'Ing. spacious. ClII. $12QO( month
Includes utilrtles (319)354·5550
deys; (319)339-0489 nlghls .

unde'llround parking Huge

-338-08&4.

STONE HOUSE. Three '~
rooms, two bathrooms Muscatl
live. Fireplace. laundry,
floors. buslino. $11QO(
plus utilrtiea. (319)338-3071 .

TWO to Ihr.. parson. Two

ONE bedroom besement apartmonl Oulet nelQhborhood. utlIH·
les paid, avaHabIe Immediately.
31&-337·8555.

ROOM for rent downtown. off
sireet parlling. share k~chen.
IIvallabie Immediately. Call 319·

Softball· Ctty; Iowa Coaching
required
B.B.· We t, Iowa Coaching

I

AD#~1 Large Ihr.. bedroom.
Coralyille Heal & Water paid. M·
F. 9-5 (319)351·2178.

NONSMOKING, quiet. close. well
lumlshed. $305- $325. own beth.
5375. lllilities Included. 338-4070.

Sehool Distriet
health insuIlmce, Ufe insurance and
include IPERS state retirement)

HOUSE FOR RENfl

lI\RGE one bedroom One parson only. CIosa·ln. relerences.
5550. No pelS, no smol<lng. has
characlor (319)351-0690.

exceUent benefits?

YOU!

,

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

NEED TO P~CE AN liD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETllf~S.

PRIVIITE room! belhroom In
shared home. KHchenene. Ga·
rage, washerl dryer available. fe·
male, non-smoker wanted. East
side nefghborhood. 3 busllnes.
S350i monlh. utllille. included.
Call Kelly. 3 t 9-351·2703/ home.
319-353-43331 work.

Member FDIC

Call for information: 337-2020 or 430-9806

FOUR bedroom new lu.ury con·
do. Closa-ln. two bethroom•• ge.
rage , dishwasher, mk:rowave.
ClII. WIO. IIvaliabie now. $1600.
(319)338·3914.

CLOSE~N ,

lerge rooms Hard
Wood floo,.. Clean. No pets.
Shere large kitchen. living room
area. 5265· $350. l\Yallable now
Qulel people only (319)351·
0690.
.

••

ADI534. Three bedroom apart·
ments, west side, laundry. air,
belcon"'• • partong. convenient \0
campUs & I10spIlal Avaiable
now. $no- $900 plus ulilHi.s.
~1:on. Properties (319)338·

1V91 JeepWlangle<; 61K, 4-<:ylin·
der 5o.peed, aU lerraln tires and
mags. Bleck. supar condHIon.
16.500 319·351·3134.

BRIGHT, private rooms. Walking
distance. From $285. utilili..
paid (319)35<1·9162 .

GARAGE/PARKING

side resldonlial neighborhood.
A/C. $395 plua utrlrtle• . Referen·
cas. (318)337-3621 .

TRUCKS
ROOM FOR RENT

YOGA CENTER
Cia.... dayl nighl •• tudent "'te.
downtown , (319)339-0814

now available for quiet non-smoking gtad student. Clooo·ln a..l·

AUTO PARTS

WHO DOES IT

CLASS1CA~

NICE one bedroom apanmenl

TOP PRICES paid lor lunk cars,
lrucks. Call 336·7626.

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men'. snd WOft\&r1'. anerallons.
20% discounl wrtlt studenll.D
/\boye Sueppel's Flowers
126112 Ea.t Washington Street
Dial 351-1229.

MIND/BODY

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
lall openings for 2 bedroom apart·
ments on MVrtle Avenue. Call
(319)338-2271 for delalls and
showing.

ROOM
FOR RENT

:1
.; 1

.I

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient ,
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:
.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1

"1

ADI2Ot~noy 111. quiet and ret..
In the
In Coralv,ll.. EFF.•
lBR. 2 R. Some wllh fireplsca
and deck. Laundry facility, on, treel parklnQ lot , swimming pool•
waw paid. l,4·F. 9-5. (319)351.
2178.

AM10 Brand new Ihrt. bedroom. Coralvillo. CIA. mrcrowav.,
WIO facility. IO/'ne wfth decks. '-4.
F, 8·5, (3101351-2178. I
\

I
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TODAY IN SPORTS
,

Cleveland should be Navarre
improved upon return will play in
r

CLEVELAND
Contin[U)d from Page 1B
start until spring, and it does
not appear that Cleveland will
stray from the Hawkeyes when
they hit the courts.
"He's not actually turning pro,"
said Houghton. "Once a player
accepts money, then he's a professional, and he can't play for us.
'IYler's not doing that. He's still
going to play in the spring:
The
coach
praised
Cleveland's decision to take the
semester off, calling it a "winwin situation" for his squad.
Not only does Cleveland's
absence open up a position
with scholarship money for an
incoming player, Houghton
said, his top player will return
better than last spring, when
Cleveland posted a 32-7 record
and earned an NCAA tournament berth.
"Hell be a much better player in January," Houghton said.
"Playing against good players
day after day will definitely
elevate and sharpen his game.
In the NCAA tournament, he
lost to a very good player with
an unusual serve, and he's
going to learn how to handle
better and more unusual
serves."
Cleveland hopes to raise his
game "a level or two· during

Henson's
place

the semester, including his
ability to handle faster and
more difficult serves. After the
first-round loss in the tournament, Cleveland said, he knew
he could play with some of the'
country's better players but not
quite prevail.
"In a lot of matches, I was able
to stay close without getting over
the hump and winning. I think if
I can play at a consistent level for
those 10-12 weeks, I'll be a much
better player."
Before making his decision,
Cleveland said, he sat down
with his teammates and discussed the possibility of his
leaving the team for the fall.
He received nothing but support, he said.
"Not even one guy thought this
was a bad idea," Cleveland said.
"I think it's a great idea; it's
the best thing he can do," said
teammate
Jake
Wilson.
"'IYler's been taking his game
to another level for a while,
and this is a great chance to
keep going. On the circuit, he11
have to give 110 percent every
day. His competitiveness will
definitely improve. And his
mental toughness will improve
more than anything."

HENSON
Contin[U)d from Page 1B

01 reporter Nick Flrchlu can be reached at:
nicholas·firchau@Uiowa.edu

Game generating revenue
for Iowa football team
FOOTBALL
Continued from Page 1B
finished the 1999 season 11-l.
But Iowa senior Ryan Hansen
said none of that matters. He's
pumped to play one of the best
teams in the nation.
"I really think playing this
game is an advantage for us,·
Hansen said. "A lot of people
would look at you like, 'Oh, you
know, you weren't very good last
year. Why would you want to
start with a team like K-State?'
We don't look at it from that kind
of standpoint. We look at it as
we're going to be playing this ki,?-d
of competition throughout the Big
Ten season, and anything we can
do to get ready for that the better."
Playing a early non-conference
game against a tough opponent
may not have helped Iowa in
1992, but Ferentz insists that the
positives outweigh the negatives
of this gke.

Field hockey
to. improve

"Regardless of the way this
game comes out, long term-wise, 1
think it's going to help us as a
football team,· Ferentz said.
"Hopefully, we'll reflect that
imI>!ovement in October and
November.
Not only could this game help
Iowa on the field, but it's also
helping its bank account.
Iowa is guaranteed as $600,000
and could earn up to as much as $1
million from the game. So even if
the Hawkeyes do get rocked by 30plus points as the experts say they
will, at least they'll make some cash
this weekend.
01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached

at

sophomore from Cudahy, Wis. ,
will move into the starting quarterback slot, Carr said.
"I have tremendous confidence
in John Navarre. He'll step in
and do a great job until Drew
returns," Carr said. "John
Navarre, just like Drew ... is
going to be surrounded by a good
football team."
"I think he's got all the qualities you want in a quarterback,"
he said of Navarre. "He's hardworking, he's tough. He's a dedicated guy. He11 make some mistakes, but any guy that's playing
for the first time will make some
mistakes."
Carr said any time a player
gets hurt it affects the team, but
the game plan will remain the
same. Navarre is looking forward
to the opportunity to play, even if
the starting spot came a little
sooner than he expected, Carr
said.
"He's got a great arm. There
aren't any throws he can't make,·
he said. "He's a guy who can get
the ball out there."
Carr said it's uncertain who
the No. 2 quarterback will be
while Henson is out.
Carr said Henson had two good
weeks of training camp, and that
will be an advantage for him
when he comes back. Carr said he
didn't think Henson's mobility
would be affected.
Henson spent this past summer playing professional baseball
with the Cincinnati Reds'DoubleA club in Chattanooga 8.tter he
was traded from the New York
Yankees.
At Michigan, he has completed
68-of-137 passes for 800 yards
and six touchaowns in 18 games
for the Wolverines. The team was
10-2 last season and was ranked
No.6 in the AP preseason poll.
He played behind 'Ibm Brady
his first two seasons in Ann
Arbor.

jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

To Drink

elleserOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

• The group's
goal is to halt
the building of
anew jail by
voting against
it on the
Nov. 7 ballot.
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Here they are - where are you?
This is the first installment in a monthly
which The Daily Iowan will {allow {our UI stu.
OTU? recent graduate as they maTU?uver througl
mon obstacles of Ullife - as well as tlwse TU
mono
lew student flying not to party 1WI8'/ 8 geod 01
U1 freshman William Holscher has been wa
favorite movie, Animal House, since sixth gr
year, he wants to live it.
Holscher arrived in Iowa City a week hefo
started in order to participate in Rush Week,
experience what he's always envisioned cc
would be like.
Two weeks after moving from biB hometoWl
ny, Iowa, to Iowa City, Holscher has alrea'
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, been reprimanded for tJ
party in biB Burge Residence Hall room, and
almost every night of the week.
Perhaps it is no wonder that Holscher ende
week of classes feeling "overwhelmed."
Although he likes to have a good time, he sa
is going to have to take priority this year be
parents expect him to have a high GPA in colle
"Everyone keeps saying that college is harde
they have to study now,· Holscher said. "Well,
a lot in high school - I can't imagine how
going to have to study now."
College for Holscher has been more than f
has also been a time for adjustment.
Although he enjoys not having a curfew an~
has discovered a greater appreciation of the C(
home and what his mother did for him. Hav
done laundry, he already has a pile of dirty cle
he is not completely sure how to clean. His re
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The anti-jail group C
Alternatives to the New J
papers with the state toda:
an official campaign comm
Representatives of the
organization say they are
they will win the fight to
million jail bond referer
passing in the Nov. 7 genel
Forums, events, fund r
literature distribution a
planned for the next tw
These plans come just fou]
the Johnson County Boar.
visors unanimously agrel
the bond referendum on
The first scheduled publi(
the group will occur at th

rience.
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A Ul freshman awaits his first toga party, a
student explains astrophysics to non· majors a
garian tennis star craves a good night's sleep.
swelling with personality at all stages ofthe co,
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• $1.25 Pints ($2.00 Import)
• $2.00 Import Bottles
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• 2 for 1'5 All Drink6 &Shots ~
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Five experi(
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To Mumm's.

~

care of, such as our effort and
mentality, I think we will grow
gradually as a team,· said
Griesbaum.
Leister, a 5-foot-3 backer, has
already bought into Griesbaum's
positive, yet assertive approach
to the game.
"'She's an inspiring coach. Her
excitement for the game makes
you want to compete harder,"
Leister said.
Griesbaum will make her
debut at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Grant Field in front of the IMU,
where Iowa will host the
Hawkeye Invitational. The fourteam tournament will feature
the University of Richmond,
Boston University and the
.University of Louisville, which
will be Iowa's first opponent in
the tournament.
Louisville
struggled to a 5-16 record last
year, but it returns eight
starters and looks to be much
improved.
·Our goal the first game will
be to set the tone, come prepared, and show intensity for all
70 minutes. No matter what the
outcome, I think we will be
happy with our performance if
we come with the energy," said
Grie8baum.
Disportswrlter EllltllI,.... can bt reached .t:
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'cats down HawI

Iowa loses its season opener to
Stale, 27-7. See story. Page
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~New eateries

will-add to
downtown
• Renovations have increased
sales, and business owners
hope the trend will continue.
., AIRIldl8orIc1le
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While the new look of the Pedestrian Mall and renovated parking
downtown have local businesses
..voring increased profits and customer satisfaction, two new restaurante offering atmosphere and inter-
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